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The College ofWilliam &Mary

"Here we will form such characters
as may be fit to succeed
those who have been ornamental and useful
in the national councils of America."

( 1ernge Wythe

William & Mary
At A Glance
General
State-supported, co-educational, residential university of moderate size. Approximately 6, 700 students of whom 500 are
law students and 4,800 are undergraduates.
Location
Historic Williamsburg, Virginia, 150 miles
from Washington, D.C. , 50 miles from
Richmond, 25 miles from Newport News.
Accessible by air, ground, and rail transportation.
Cost
Tuition and fees $2934 annually for state
residents; $7166 for non-residents (Law).
Campus
Approximately 1, 200 acres including Lake
Matoaka and picturesque College Woods,
40 major buildings, including the Sir
Christopher Wren Building, the nation's
oldest classroom building in continuous
use, where Presidents Jefferson, Monroe
and Tyler studied.
Departments of Arts and Sciences
Anthropology, Biology, Chemistry, Classical Studies, Computer Science, Economics, English Language and Literature,
Fine Arts, Geology, Government, History, Mathematics, Military Science,
Modern Languages and Literature, Music,
Philosophy, Physical Education, Physics,
Psychology, Religion, Sociology, and Theatre and Speech.
Schools
Business Administration, Education, Law,
Marine Science.
Degrees
A.B., B.S., B.B.A.
Masters: American Studies, Anthropology
(Historical Archaeology), Applied Science, Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, English Language and Literature,
Government, History, Mathematics, Physics, Psychology, Sociology. Also in
Schools of Business Administration, Education, Law (M .L.&T.), and Marine Science.
Doctorate: Computer Science, Education,
History, Law (J.D.), Marine Science,
Physics, and Psychology.
History
Chartered February 8, 1693, by King
William III and Queen Mary II as the second college in the American Colonies.
Severed formal ties with Britain in 1776.
Became state-supported in 1906 and coeducational in 1918. Achieved modern
university status in 1967. Phi Beta Kappa,
founded here in 1776, and the Honor System of conduct are among the College's
contributions to higher education tradition.
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From the President

From the Dean

To those who have undertaken its challenges , the study of
law is viewed as the most satisfying of educational experiences. At William and Mary we take pride in the fact that
th e Marshall-Wythe School of Law is not only one of the
most historic but also one of the best places to learn the law
in all its breadth and majesty.

This bulletin has been prepared to help yo u understand what
it is like to study law at the College of William and Mary.
Law schools are not the same. Each has its own character.
You would be wise to avoid judgments based on vague and
subj ecti ve measures of presumed prestige.
The essential questions for every prospective law student are:
Why do I wish to become a lawyer? Will this law school meet
my personal needs and help me fulfill my professional aspirations? A nswers to these questions require honest and sustained reflection . No brochure, no faculty adv isor, no friend
can substitute for yo ur own conside red judgment-about
yourse lf and about th e kind of law school which is right for
you.

It is the law school of John Marsh all, the "G reat C hief
Justice ," whose portrait h angs alone in the Justices' conference room at the United States Supreme Court. It is also the
school of recent graduates , too numerous to mention , who
practice, teach and serve the judicial and political systems in
ways that are worthy of the grand figures who formed it.
You are invited to submit an application and explore this
institution in greater depth . The information that follows
should answer your questions and pique yo ur interest. The
Law School Admissions Office and the College itse lf stand
ready to pro vide any further service and assistance you may
need. Should matters work out in a mutually satisfactory
way, I look forward to welcoming you in the fall of 198 7.

I hope that what you find in these pages will help you begin
the process of criti ca l se lf-examination without which
thoughtful career dec isions are not really possible.
The greatest lawyers have always possessed disciplined minds,
practi cal judgment and caring hearts. These virtues remain
prerequisites to greatness desp ite the major changes which
have altered the conduct of professional legal practice in
recent years. Whether your ambi tion is to practice in a small
town or a large city, whether you dream of counseling large
businesses or advising individual clients of modest means, the
ingredients for professional success are much the same. You
must understand the law, understand your client, and use the
full measure of your profess ional skills to secure your clien t's
cause.

Sincerely,

Paul R. Verkuil
President

Legal education at the Marshall-Wythe School of Law has
been designed to help you acquire the habits of mind and the
special skills required to be a great lawyer. You will discover
that the educational experience here is rigorous but personal,
comprehensive but coherent. We place more than ordinary
emphasis on legal writing and advocacy skills. We expect a
great deal of our students, and we are intensely proud of their
considerable success. We believe that our high standards
have helped us educate lawyers who are destined for leadership roles not only in the profession but also in the public life
of our local communities, our states and our nation .
No law school can alter the fundamental character of its
students or promise professional success. In the end , the
person you are and the determination you bring to your work
count most. I can ass ure you that we view our educational
responsibility in rhe broadest terms. O ur hope is that afte r
three years here you will leave nor only with sound basic
professional skills bur also with a sense of our profession's
greatest traditions and a de termination to use your ta lents in
the service of mankind .
Cordially,

~""
Dean
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A Unique History
and Tradition
W illi am ;mel Mary h;ts many th ings to dkr its
s tud~ nrs - ;m\l>ng them irs un ique pbce in
A meric m history. C h;mered in 1693 by Kino
Wi lliam I!! ;mel Q ueen Maty ll of England , the"'
College is rhe second oldest insritution of higher
\c;tming in A meri ca. W illi;lm and M;try h;ts
endmed rhe mvages of two w;1rs - the War of
Independence ;tnd rheCivi l W;tr - ;tnd pi:lyed
;t substantial rule in each. The S ir C hristopher
Wren Building, the oldest academ ic srrucrurc in
A meri ca in cunt:inuous classroo m usc, w;1s con structed in 1695. Part iall y destroyed by fire three
times, occ upied by in vaders twice , it stands
today as a lasting landmark to the enduring spiri t
of the C ollege.
Severa l tlf A me rica's gre;ltesr early leaders stud ied
in the W ren Building. They include three American presidents - Tho mas Jefferson, James
Monroe, and John T yler. Gemge W ash ington
received his surveyor's license at Wi lli am and
lvLny and re-tumed after his rresidency to serve
as irs C ktncello r. The list of p:1triots who attended W illiam ;tnd Maty is lnng and d istin guished: sixteen members of th e Continenta l
C m gress, fou r signers of the Declaration of·
lt~de pe nde nce, f(xtr Justices of the Supreme
Court of the Un ited Stmes, including Jo hn
Marshall , mo re than thirty Un ited States Senators, over sixty members of·the Ho use of Representat ives, eight members of Presidential
c tbinets, eighteen ministers to ftlreign couritries,
and twenty-seven Gt M:: rnors of ten st:ttes.
T ho mas Jefferso n effected widespread ch anges
<It the C lllege while serving as Governor ,;f
V irgini:l and as a member of the Board of
V isitors. Th:m ks to jeffe rso n's reorgan ization,
the C o llege adopted A merica's first elective
system of study and introduced the Honor Syst~m, wh ich remains an integral part of the
College today. In 1776, W illi am and lv!:ny
est;1blished Ph i Bew KapjXt, rhe natitm's first
scholastic fi-atern ity. And in 1781, it became
A merica's first true university , un iting the faculties of law, medicine , and the arts.
The C ha iroflmv at W illiam and Mary, created
in 1779 by the Bo:ml of V isitors m the urging
of ll1urnas Jefferso n, was the first established in
the Un ited S tmes. The first occupant of the
C hair was George Wythe , in whose off ices
studied ll1om<1s Jefferson, Jo hn Marshall, James
Monroe and Henty C lay. Wyrhe , ;1 leader in
the struggle for independence , w:1s a signer of
the Declaration of independence and :1 member
uf the Federa l Constitutional Con ve ntio n. He
hecune a powerfu l f(lrce in the development of
A merican lega l educmio n. During the decade
of h is professorship, he deve loped a comprehenstve course of law study wh ich emphasized the
acqu isition of practical skills in such areas as
legislative drafting ;md ora l advocacy.

Wythe's successor w;b one d' his pre- Revtl lutionaty students, St. George Tucke r, who proved
tn be a [1itlneer in legal education. Tucker drafted
:1 fmmal description of the requirements for a
law degree m the Cnllege, whi ch included an
exact ing schedu le tlfqualifying ex;nninations in
hismry, government and related pre-law subjeers. Tucker's course materia l was stxm published <Is the first 1-\ meri GIIl ed ition tlf.
~Lt c bron e 's C onnncnwrics 1111 cite Lmvs oF
btglond. This wmk was rhe c;trli est treatise un
the common Ltw adapted to rhe needs of the
lega l pmfess iun in rhe U ni ted St;ltes . Fm a
generat ion Tucker's vt>lumc was ct>nsidered the
lc:td ing :H ttht>ri ry on A meri c m Ll\v.
Tucker's successors :1s Professo r of LI\v m W illiam
and M;try included rhc brothers W ill i;un and
Rubert Nelson , James Semple ;tml St. George
Tucker's sun, Nathaniel F\eve rley Tucker. The
younger Tucker was the ;lu thor of Principles
Pbrding, which became :t b1d ing authority of
itH Lty. Beverley Tucker is perhaps best remembered as one of the ablesr exponents uf the states'
rights ,;dlt lol of So urhern consriwti onal L1w.

oi

The growth of the Law Schoo l at W illi am and
Mary was abruptl y ldted by the beginning of
the Civ il War. The w mmcncement t>f mi li mry
c:.trnpa igns on the V irginia Pen insula compelled
the C o llege to clnse its dtxlrs. It wmtld be ;tnorher
sixty years bd( n·e the histurical priori ty in law
could he rev ived in a modern prognnn that is
now tnt>rc th;m a hal f~ ce ntury old .
TDcht y, the C ollege of W illi <tm and M:ny is a
publi c uni versity supported by the C t>tnmon wea lth ofV irgini a and supervised by <I Board of
V isitors appo inted by the Governor . It is nation all y recognized f(lr irs ri gmt>us curriculum and
exce llent facul ty. The university currently has
6700 students, 22 instructiom l departments and
gr:-tduare sc hoo ls in Business Adm in istration,
Education, Law and lvLtrine Science . As ;1staresuppmted in stitution , the L:1w Sclmul maintains
a two- thirds V irgini;m, une-rhird non-V irginian
student body. Over 1850 :tppli cations were
rece ived Ltst year for rhe 175 spaces ava ilable in
the entering class. M:trsh;tll -Wythe attracts
students fro m all regions of the nmilln; its <1lumni
pr:-tctice l<tw througho ut the Un ited Stares, in
C anacla and in several fore ign cuuntri es.
As W illi am and Mmy apprm ches its Tricentennia l in 1993, its devclupment from a small
culo nial cc>llegc to <1 presti gious modern un iversity is cause for ce lebration . Through times of
tria l and tr:-tgedy, W illiam ami lvhuy has not
o n ly endured, but h;ts susta ined its spirit of
exce ll ence in teaching ;md learn ing.
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George Wythe

The College Campus
and Environment
William and Mary's campus is a mi xture of the
ancient and the modern, reflecting the nearly
300 years of the College's past.
The Sir C hristopher Wren Building, located at
the west end of Duke of G loucester Street, is
the lJidcst educatitma l bu i!ding in cuntinuous
usc in the United S tares. The Wren Bui lding
marks only the eastern rip of a campus that
includes 1200 acres, approximately 40 majur
buildings, a large lake, ex tensive woods, and
many playing fie lds and tennis courts.
Behind the Wren Building and stretching fiu m
the Sunken G ardens ro Lake Matoaka is a beautifu l wo<Xled area known as rhe Jefferson Prospect. Surrounding Lake Matoaka is College
W oods, an expanse of acreage which prov ides
hiking tra ils and an exceptional natural laboratory for W illiam and Mary students.
ln 1980, the Law School moved to its new
bu ilding located adjacent to the headquarters of
the National Center for Stare 01urrs. The new
fac ili ty includes ample space for faculty offi ces,
the law li brary, classrooms and student org:mizations. O ne of the major features uf the new
building is the experimental moot courtroom
that allows the testing of innovative approaches
to the conduct of judicia l proceedings both at
the trial and appellme levels.
Wi lliam and M:uy is a un iversity communi ty ,
small enough to prov ide for relat ionshi ps that
allow teaching and learning; large enough to
have the resources to achieve excellence. A n
important aspect of this communiLy is its location
in the historic city of Wi lliamsbu rg, which
uffers, after a hal f-centmy of restoration and
preservation, an unpara lleled view of eighteenth
cenrwy life. T he educariona l, cultural, and
recreat ional opportunities :tff(n·ded ro all students
by the parmershipof the College, the C ity, and
the Restoration add to the quali ty of life and
education at William and Mary. The Virginia
pen insub lx1:1srs three treasures of A merican
heritage: "The H istoric Triangle" of]amest:own ,
site of the fi rsr permanent English settlement in
A merica; W illi:nnsburg, the restored Colonia l
capito l of Vi rginia; and Yorktuwn, where
A merican independence was won.
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Full-- Time Faculty

The strength of a law school is determined by the talent and initiative of its
students and the quality of its faculty. William and Mary's long tradition of excellence in teaching, along with the research opportunities offered by a small
university, attracts faculty members who are genuinely interested in students and
dedicated to superior teaching and scholarly pursuits.
The relationship between faculty and students at the Law School is friendly.
The student to faculty ratio is 18:1, and students find the faculty quite accessible. Professors hold scheduled office hours for student consultations and join
students in extracurricular as well as social activities. The profiles that follow
will give some idea of the diverse pursuits and accomplishments of a faculty
representing many backgrounds, talents, personalities and interests.

Dean and Bryan Professor Timod1y Sullivan

Vice Dean and Professor Richard Williamson
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Timothy J. Sullivan, Dean of che Law
School and John Srewan Brycm Professor of }uris·
fJr~-Ulence (Contracts). Dean Sullivan received
his A.B. fmm William and Mary and his J.D.
from Harvard. Prior to joining the W illiam and
Mary faculty in 1972, he served as a legal advisor
in the United States Army. Dean Sullivan is
the author of numerous publications and papers,
including articles in the Georgewwn Law ]oumal,
the Minnesow Law Re·view, and the Hastings Law
Journal. He has been a Visiting Professor of Law
<1t the University ofVirginia, and fi·om 1982 to
1984 served as Executive Assistant for Policy to
Governor Charles S. Robb. He was Executive
Director of the Governor's Commission on
Virginia's Future (1984).

Richard A. Williamson, Vice Deem and
ProfessurofLaw (Criminal Law, Criminal Proce·
dure, Evidence). Professor Williamson received
his B. B.A. from Ohio and his J. D. from Ohio
State, where he was an Associate Editor of the
Ohiu Swre Law ]oumal. Prior to joining the
William and Mary faculty in 1970, he pr,JCticed
law in Columbus, Ohio. Professor Williamson
is the author of Defending Criminal Cases in
Virginia; Bail, Fines and Punishmenrs: The Eighch
Amendment in Jon Kuk la, ed. , The Bill uf f~it,rl1rs:
A Uvely Heriwge; and is the author of numerous
other publications and papers, including articles
in the Ohio Scare Law ]oumal, the Flurida Lccw
Review, and the Washingtun Uniwrsity Law Quarterly. Professor Williamson is a fi·equent lecturer
at continuing judicial and legal education pro·
grams, a member of the American Law Institute,
a member of the Committee on Continuing
Legal Education of the Virginia Law Foundation,
and Reporter of Decisions for the Virginia Court
of Appeals.
Jayne W. Barnard, Associate Professur u[ Law
(Corpomtions, Securities Regulation, Civil Pro·
cedure). Professor Barnard received her B. S.
from Illinois and her J.D. from Chicago. Prior
to joining the William and Mary faculty in 1985,
she was Deputy Corporation Counsel for the
C ity of Chicago and a partner in a major Chicago
law firm . She has been an author and speaker
for numerous continuing legal education pro·
grams.
Lynda Butler, Associare Pro[essar ofLccw (Prop·
erty, Trusts and Estates, Commercial Law !) .
Professor Buder received her B. S. from William
and Mary and her J.D. from Virginia, where
she was a member of the editorial board of the
Virginia Law Review. Prior tO joining the William
and Mary faculty in !979, she practiced law in
Washington, D. C. Professor Buder is the author
of two articles on management and use of water
resources published in the Univmicy of Pitrsbt~rgh
Lctw Review and the University o[ Illinois Lccw
Heview. She also is the author of an article on
public rights in coastal resources published in the
William and Mary Law Review.

David H. Coar, As.1ocime PmfeswrofL!lw (Legal
Profession, Constitutional Law). Pmfessor Coar
received his B. A fi·om Syracuse, his J.D. fi-om
Loyola, and his LL.M. fi-om Harvard. Prior ro
joining the b culty at the DePaul Un iversity
College of Law in 197 4, Professor Coar pmcticed
i:lw in Alabama . He W<lSa Visiting Professor at
the Marsha ll-Wythe SchlXll of Law du ring the
fa ll of 1985.
Tom A . Collins, Prufessur of L!nv (Mass Media,
C riminal Law, Unfa irTmde Practices). Professor
Co lli ns received his A B. and J. D. fi-om lndi;ma,
where he was an Associate Editor of the lndiww
Law Frmm1, and his LL.M. fi·mn Michi ga n.
ProfCssor Collins joined rhe W illi;ml ;md l'vhuy
faculty in 1970 and is the author t ,f <1 number
of publications and papers, includ ing articles in
the Iowa Law Review. the Williwn cmd Mary L!nv
Ueview, and the Cwlwlic L!nv l~eview
Professor Jayne Bamard

John Bernard Corr, Associme Prufe.\sur"fl.cllli
(Civil Procedure, C ivil Litigation Semi nar,
Conflict of Laws). Professor Corr received his
B.A. and M.A. fi-om John Carroll Un iversity,
his Ph. D. fi·om Kem State and his J.D. from
Georgetown, where he was an Editor of the
Georgetown LL1w )oumal. Prior to joining the
W illiam and M;lry faculty in 1980, he prdcticed
law in Washington, D.C. and New York.
Professor Corr has published ;u-ricles in the Nurrh
Carolina LL1w Review, the Uud1 L!nv l~eview, and
the Gemgetuwn Law )ounwl.
Glenn E. Coven, Jr., Director of 1he Gradllclle
Tax Prugrwn cmd Professor of LLnv (Federal Tax
Policy, Federal Income Tax, Cmp.>rate Tax,
Ta xation of Corporate Realign ment, Professional Responsibili ty in Tax P1~1ct i ce ). Professor
Coven received his B.A. fi-om Swarthmore and
his LL.B. fi·om Colu mbia, where he was a
member of the editorial board of the Colwnbia
LL1w Ueview. Prior to joining the faculty, he
taught at the Uni versity of Tennessee College
of Law and pract iced in New York. Professor
Coven is the author of numerous publications,
including articles in the lv1ichigwl Llltv Heview,
the Colifm11ie1 i..Lltv l~evie w, and the Tc1x i..LIW

Professor Lynda Buder

l~eview.

Jo hn E. Donaldson, /3all Professor o/ i..Liw
(T<lX<ltion, Estate Planning, T rusts and Estates).
Professor Donaldson rcceived his B.A. fmm
Rich mond, his J.D. fi-om W illiam and Mmy,
where he was Editor of the William cmd Mw y
L!~tv 1\eview, and his LL.M. fi·om Georgetown.
Prior to joining the W illiam and Ma1y facul ty
in 1966, he was with theOfficeufChicfCounsel
of the lntema l Revenue Service. Professor
Donaldson is the author of numerous publications and papers, including articles in the Vi1ginia
IJor Alsociarirm ]OJmwl ;md the \XIilliwn cmd Mw)'
LL1w Review, and has lectured fi-equem ly at continuing legal ed ucation programs. He is an active
participant in bar association activities, hav ing
served as Ch<J irman of the Virginia Bar Associa-

Professor Tom Collins
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Professor David Coar

tion Committee on Eminent Domain and C hairman of the Virginia State Bar Section on T axation. Professor Donaldson is a member of the
Executive Committee of the Virginia Bar Assoc iation.
Doris Perry &lm ond s, Assi.lram Professor and
Assistant Direcwr of Clinical Eduw tion. Professor
Edmonds received h er B.A. from O ld Dominion
University and her J.D. fi·om Wi ll iam and Maty .
Prior to joining the faculty in 1986, she was
Managing A ttorney of the Tidewater Legal Aid
Society and Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney for Portsmouth, Virginia.
&lmund P. &lmonds, Associate Pmfessur of
L.LIW and Law Libmrian (Legal Bibliography,
Sports and Entertainment Law Seminar).
Professor Edmonds rece ived his B. A. hom Nurre
Ddme, h is M. L. S . from Mary land and his J.D.
from T oledo, where he was Research Editor of
the Universit)• of Toledo uau Review. Professm
Edmonds jo ined the Wi ll iam and Mary law
libr;Hy staff in 1978 , and served as acting librarian
ltll' the 1982-83 academic year.

Professor John Corr

WalterS. Felton , Jr., Assisram Professor oj'L.L1w
and Admini.ltrative Cocn·dinarur of rhe C onnnonwealrh's A HumeysCouncil (Trial A dvocacy , Trial
Practice, C riminal Law). Professor Felton received his B. A. and J.D. h'Om Richmond, where
he was an Associate Ed itor of the Richmond u1w
Re·view. Prior to joining the Wi ll iam and Mary
faculty in 198 2, he pn1cticed law in Suffolk ,
Virginia.
Emeric Fisch er, Pmj'essrn· of' Law (Sta te and
Local T ax, Legal A ccounting, T ax A ccounting,
Insurance). Professnr Fischer rece ived his B.S.
fi·mn South Carolina, and his J.D. and M . L. & T.
fmm William and Mary, where he was Editor
,l( the William and Mwy UIW /{eview. He joined
the Wi ll iam and Mary fa culty in 1965 and has
served as Direct<1r <,£the G raduate T ;lx Pn 1gram
( 1970- 1980), Cx1rdinator of the A nnua l
Willi am and tvLlry T ax Conference since 1970 ,
;md Director of the Summer Sc hool of Law in
Exeter, England since 1968 . Professor Fischer
has published articles in the Indiana ucw }cnmwl,
the Prcrcrical Aw nmranr, the Narioncrl Tcrx A.ISfx:icrrion - Tux ExeCJ aives /n:;rirwe Pnx:eedings and
the Tax Fcnm&uion Pwceedings. He is a frequent
lecturer at continuing legal education programs
and has served as a consul tant to the Virginia
Leg islati ve Committee on the Virginia Sales
T ax and the Committee to Reduce Costs of
Transfer of Real Estate. Professor Fischer was
Acting Dean of the Law Sc h<x11 in 1975- 76 .

Professor Glenn Coven

B. G le n n George, A.mx:iare Proj'essor of Law

Ball Professor John Donaldson

Associate Dean Geof Follansbee
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(C ivil Prucellure , Lal-x1r Law , Advanced Prublcms in L1l"X1r Law). Professo r G eorge received
her B.A. fi·om North Carolina and her J. D.
fi·om Harvard . Prior to joining the William and
M;1ry f;Kulty in 1983, she prac ticed bw in Lo s
A ngeles. PrufCssor Gemge is the ;luthur of arti c les puhlished in the Yale L.Ltw }otmlLil :md the
Minnesora UIIV l~eview.

I. Trotter Hardy, Jr., Associate Prufessar of
Law (Intellectual Property, Law and Medicine,
Computers and Lnv, Torrs) . Professor Hardy
received his B. A. from Virginia, his M. S. from
American, and his J.D. from Duke, where he
was Articles Editor of the Duke Law ]oumal.
Before joining the William and Mary faculry in
1982, Professor Hardy served as a law clerk for
the Honorable John D. Butzner, Jr., of the
United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth
Circuit. He is the author of articles in the Arizona
L(ltu Heview, the Hwgers Comf)l.llercmd Teclnwlo!,')'
Law ]ownal, and a forthcoming article in the
Tt~lllne Law Review.
Professor Walter Felton

Professor Emeric Fischer

Ingrid M. Hillinger, A.w~eime Pmfe~mr of
Law (Commercial Law, Secured Transactiuns,
Debwr-Creditor, Payment Systems). Pmb;sor
Hillinger received her B.A. fi·om Barnard College and herj.D. from William and Mary. Prior
to joining the William and Mary faculty in 1979,
she was in private practice. Professor 1-lillinger
was consulting Legal Ediwrf(,r the fifth volume
of the John lvlonlwll PufJm fl11· the Institute of
Earl y American Hbtoty and Culrure. She has
authored articles in the Heming> Lmv]ollmol and
the Gemgewwn l...LIW }otnnal.

Michael G. Hillinger, Assisr(lm Professur ojL(Iw
(lnd Direcrur of Leg(ll Wririn~; (Inc/ AfJfJe/l(lte Advocacy (Legal Writing, Appellate Advocacy).
Professor 1-lillinger received his A. B. from
Pennsylvan ia, his M.A. and Ph. D. in poli tical
science from Columbia, and his J.D. fi·om
Wi lliam and Mary. Before joining the William
and Mary faculty in 1984, Professor 1-lillinger
served as law clerk for the Honorable Walter E.
Hoffimm , Senior judge, Un ited States District
Court for the Eastern District of Virginia. He is
the author of an article in the Narrhem Illinois
Universit)' Law Heview.

Professor Trotter Hardy

Associate Dean Connie Galloway

Charles H. Koch, Jr., Dudley W. Wrxx.lbrid~;e
Professor ofL(ItV (Administrative Law, Corporations, Business Planning, Economic Analysis of
the Law). Professor Koch received his B.A. fium
Maryland, his J.D. hom George Washington
and his LL.M. horn Chicago. Prior to joining
the W illiam and Mary faculty in 1979, he was
a member of the faculty at the DePaul University
College of law and a staff attorney in the Office
of General Counsel of the Federal Trade Commission. He is the author of a treatise, Administmrive Law and Practice, and the co-author of
Tlte hmdwnenwls of Adminisrmrive Pmcrice and
Procedure. Among his other publications arc
articles in the Dulce Law ]oumal, the GeorgerOtV11
Lllw}ounwl, and the University of Nimh Cwvlirw
Law l~eview.

Paul A. LeBel, Professcrrof l..11w (J urispntdence,

Professor Ingrid Hillinger

Products Liability, Torts). Professor LeBel received his A. B. horn George Washington ;md
his J.D. fn m1 Fh>rida. Prior to joining the f<tculry
in 1982 , he was a graduate teaching fe llow at
the Un iversity of Illinois College of Ll\v and
taught at the University of Alabama School of
Law fmm 1978 to l982 . Professor LeBel is the
author of articles in the Ot1i<e Ull(! ]lllmwl, rhc
Michigan L:tw 1\eview, :md the Norrltw~.\ Cem
University Lmv f~eview.
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Fredric I. Lederer, Profes.scrr of L:1w (Trial
Advocacy , Trial Practice, Evidence, C riminol
Procedure). Professor Lederer rece ived his B.S.
fi-om the Polytechnic lnstitute of New York and
his J. D. from Columbi a, where he was a Harlan
Fiske Stone Scho lar and a member of the editorial board of the Columbia Law Review. He
received his LL. M. fi-om Virginia, and in l 97778 he was a Fulbright-H ays Scholar in Freiburg,
Germany. Prior to joining the William and
Mary h1CLdty in 1980, h e served as a law clerk
for the Honorable Frederick Bryan, United
S tates District Court for the Southern District
of N ew York, and held various lega l positions
with the United States Army , including four
ye<Jrs on the faculty of the Judge Advocate
Genera l's School. Professor Lederer is a co-author 1l C riminal Evidence and Defending C riminal
Ca.scs in Vir&~nia, co-drafter of Pro(JOscd Vir1,rinia
[~ ulcs of Evidence, one of the principal authors
of the new Miliwry Rules of Evidence, and the
author of numerous other publications ;md papers.
Professors Paul LeBel and Glenn George

John W. Lee, Associate Professor of Law

Professor John Lee

Professor Fred Lederer

(Corporate and Shareholder T axation , C api tal
Transactions, Business T ax Problems, T axation
of Conduit Entities, and T ax Research
Methods). Professor Lee rece ived his A. B. from
North Carolina, his LL.B. fi-om Virginia and
his LL. M. in Ta xation from Georgetown. Prior
to joining the Willi am and Mary faculty in 198 1,
he served as a clerk for the Honorable C. Moxley
Featherston, Judge of the United States T ax
Court, and practiced tax law in Richmond for
ll years. Professor Lee is the author of numerous
tax-re lated publications, including articles in the
Tax L:tw Heview, the Virginia L:rw Review and
the T11x Lawyer, is a collaborator with Professor
Bittker on Fecbal Taxation of lncurne, Esrares and
G ift>, has been an editor of the Virginia T ax
Conference since 1973, and is a fi·equent lecturer
at continuing legal education programs.

John M. Levy, Professcrr ofL:tw mKI Director of
C linical Education. Professor Levy received his
B. A. fi-om New York U ni versity and his J. D.
fi·om Syracuse, where he was a member of the
editori al board of the Syraw.se L:rw l~eview. Prior
to joining the William and Mary faculty in 1976,
Professor Levy was Director of Neighborhcxxl
Legal Aiel in Richmond. He has been a member
of the board of directors of various public interest
programs, including the Center on Social W elfare Policy and Law , the National Employment
Law Project, the Virgini a Poverty Law Center,
the Peninsula Legal A id Center and the A meri can C ivil Liberties U nion ofVirginia. Professor
Levy is the author of an article on ethics in the
Santa Cbra Law Review.

Culler Professor Gene Nichol

lO

Gene R. Nichol, Jr., Cwler Professorof CorlStituciorwl Law and De[JUty Direcwr, Instinae of Bill
of l~igltts Law (Constitutiona l Law, Federal
O)urts). Professor Nichol received his B.A.
from Oklahoma State and his J.D. from Texas.
Prior to joining the faculty of the West Virginia
University College of Law in 1978, he practiced
law in Anchorage, Alaska. He was a Visiting
Professor at the Marshall-Wythe School of Law
in 1983-84 and joined the facu lty of the University of Florida for the 1984-85 academic year.
Professor Nichol is the author of numerous
publications, including articles and reviews in
the Harvcml Law Review, the Yale Law }rJ!.!mal,
the Califmltia Law Review, and the Pennsylw nia

Law Review.

Professor Robert Palmer

Robert C. Palmer, Associcue Professor of Law
and Adler Fellow in the lmtitwe of Bill ()f Rigltll
Law (Historical Background of the Bil l ofRights,
American Legal Histoty, English Legal History,
Legal Histoty Seminar). Professor Palmer received his B.A. from O regon and his M.A. and
Ph. D. from Iowa. Prior to joining the William
and Mary fac ul ty in 1983, he was a LecUlrer in
Law and Visiting Assistant Professor of History
at the UniversityofMichigan. Professor Palmer
is the author of numerous publications, including
The County Courts of Medieval England (American Historical Association's Adams Prize book
for 1984) and The Wltiltort Dis[nae, I 264- I 380:
A Sociol-Legal Study of Dis[JUte SeHiement in
Mediewl Engi£md and articles in the English
Historical Review, the University of Illinois Law
Review, and the Michigan Law Review.
Doug R. Re ndleman, Godwin Professur of Law
(Debtor-Creditor, Conflict of Laws, Remedies,
Injunctions). Professor Rendleman received his
J.D. from Iowa and his LL.M. from Michigan.
He co-edited Remedies, fourth edition, with
Professors York and Bauman, and lnjunctiom,
second edition, with Professor Fiss. He also
edited Enforcement ()f Judgments and Lens in
Virginia, and he has taught at the Universities
of Alabama, North Carolina and Virginia.
Ronald H . Rosenberg, Profe5sorofLaw (Property, Land Use Control, Local Govemment
Law, Environmental Law). Professor Rosenberg
received his B.A. from Columbia, his M.A. in
City and Regional Planning and his J.D. fiu m
North Carolina where he was a member of the
Nrmh Carolina Law Review. Prior to joining the
W ill iam and Mary faculty in 1982 , Professor
Rosenberg served on the legal staff of the Envi ronmental Protection Agency in Washington,
D.C., and taught at the C leveland State University College of Law. He is the author of numerous
publications on env ironmental law, including
articles in the Dul<e L.aw}oumal, the Uralt Law
Heview, and the North Carolina Law Review.

Professor Ronald Rosenberg

Associate Law Librarian Martha Rush

II

Godwin Professor Doug Rendleman

Elmer J. Schaefer, Professor o[u1w (Antitrust,
Contracts, 01rporate Finance). Professor
Schaefer received his B.A. from Northwestern and his M.A. in economics and J.D.
from Harvard. Prior ro joining the William and
Mary faculty in 1973 he practiced law in
Chicago. Professor Schaefer is the author of
several publications and papers, including articles
in the William anLl Mary Ulw Review, the Sourhem
Califcrrnia u1w Review, the Geor&ri<:Lu 1w Review,
and The Study of Policy Formation (R. Bauer and
K. Gergen, ed.).
Robert E. Shephenl, Jr. Visiring Professor of
Law (Family Law). Professor Shepherd received

...
Professor Elmer Schaefer

William B. Spong, Jr.
Dean and Professor of law, Emeritus

his B. A. and LL. B. from Washington and Lee
Uni versity where he was Associate Editor of the
Washingwn and Lee Latv Review. Prior to joining
the law facul ty at the University of Richmond,
Professor Shepherd practiced law in Richmond
and served as Assistant Attorney General for
Virginia.

Paul R. Verkuil, President of rhe College of
William and Mary anLl Professor of Law (Separation of Powers and the Fourth Branch). President
Verkuil received his A. B. from William and
Mary, his LL.B. from Virginia, his M.A. from
The New School and his LL.M . and J.S. D.
from New York University. Prior ro joining the
facul ty of the North Carolina School of law in
197 1, he practiced law in New York. From 1978
to 1985 he was Dean and Joseph M. Jones
Professor of l aw at the Tulane Uni versity School
of Law. President Verkuil is the author of numerous publications including Administrative Law
Problems, Public Control of Business, anLl Social
Security Hearings and Appeals. He is a member
of the American Law Institute and the Administrative Conference of the United States.

Michael L. Wells, Visiting Associare Professor of
Law (Workers' Compensation, Federal Courts).
Professor Wells received his B.A. and J.D. fi·mn
the University ofVirginia where he was Articles
Editor for the Virginia Law Re·view. Prior to
joining the faculty of the University of Georgia,
from which he is on leave forthespringsemester,
he clerked for U.S. C ircuit Judge John Butzner,
Jr. and practiced law in Washingron, D.C.

President and Professor Paul Verkuil

Walter L. Williams, Jr., Professorofulw (International L'lw, International Business T ransactions, Comparative Law, Admiralty). Professor
Williams reccivedhis B.A., M. A. andJ.D. from
Southern California, where he was Articles
Editor of the Southern California Law Review, and
his LL.M . andJ .S.D. from Yale. Prior to joining
the William and Mary faculty in 1973, he served
on the staff of the Judge Advocate General of
the United States Army, was Legal Advisor to
U.S. Forces at NATO Military Headquarters in
Belgium, and was an international law instructor
at the Judge Advocate General's School. Professor Williams is the author of lmerguvemmema/.
Miliwry Forces wul World PMblic Order and numerous orhcr publications and papers, incl uding
articles in the Miliwry Law Re·view and the Hevue
de Droit Penal Miliwire et de Droit de Ia Guerre.
Professor Walter Williams
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Adjunct Faculty

Administration

Endowed Professorships

James N. Christman, Lecturer (Regulated
l ndustrie~ ). Mr. Christman received his B.S.
from Illi nois and his J. D. !Tom Michigan . He is
a member of the law finn of Hunton & Williams
in Richmond.

George L. Follansbee, Jr., A1s1x iare Dean fur
Alumni Affairs and De·velo{mwnc. A. B., Princeton
University; J.D., State University of New York
at Buffalo.

The Law School presently has six endowed
professorship~. These professorships have been
funded by generous gifts fi·om charitable founda t:ions and private persons imerested in the welfare
of the Law School.

Carter T . Gunn, Lewner (Adrnimlty). Mr.
Gunn received his B.A. and J.D. fiu m the
Univer~ iry of Virginia. He i~ a member of the
law firm of Vandeventer, Black, Meredith &
Martin in Norfolk.
Raymond A. Jackson, Lecturer (Trial Advocacy). Mr. Jackson received his B.A. fi·om Norfo lk State and his J.D. !Tom Virginia. He is the
Assistant Un ited State~ Attomey for the Eastern
District of Virginia.
lngo Keilitz, Lewm:r (Mental Health Law).
Dr. Keil itz received his B.A. !Tom Drew Uni ver~ ity and his M.S. and Ph. D. !Tom Kansas State.
He i~ Director of the Institute on Mental Disability and the Law for the National Center for
State Courts in Williamsburg.
John F. Kelly, Lecturer (C ivil and Criminal
Tax Procedure). Mr. Kelly received his B.A.
and LL.B. !Tom the University of Richmond
and his M.L. &T. !Tom W illiam and Mary. He
is a member of the law finn of Kelly & Lewis,
P. C. in Richmond.
Kurt R. Magette, Lecturer (International Tax ).
Mr. Magette received his B.A. !Tom Duke University and hi~ J.D. fiu m Northwestern. He is
presently associated with the law finn of
McGuire, Woods & Bartle in Richmond.
John M. Peterson, Lecturer (Qualified Retirement Plans). Mr. Peterson received his B.A.,
J.D. and tv!. L.&T. !Tom Will iam and Mmy. He
i~ a member of the law finn ofScanelli & Shapiro
in Norfolk.

Connie D. Galloway, As.10cime Dean for Administration. A. B., Randolph-Macon Woman's
College; M.A. and Ed.S., University of Virginia.

Robert E. Kaplan, Ass!Xi(([e Dean fur Pkrcemenr.
B. S., Northwestern University; J.D. , Uni versity
of Virginia.
Leslie A. Loar, Assisrcmt Professor and Heference/
Ducumem Ubwricm (Legal Bibliography). B.S.,
Indiana University of Pennsylvan ia; M.L. S.,
University of Pittsburgh.
Martha W. Rush, Associate Professor and AsS!Xicrte Law Librm'iim (Legal Bibliography). B.A.
and M. S.L.S., University of Kentucky; J.D.,
University of Louisvi lle.
Faye F. Shealy, Associcue Dean fur Admissions.
B. S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University; M.S. , Virginia Commonwealth
University; Eel. D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University.
Sue W. Welch, Assiswm Professor und Head uf
Technical Services. A. B. , Wilson College;
M. L. S., Drexel University.

Faculty Emeriti
Charles Harper Anderson, B.A., J.D.,
LL. M. , Lecturer in Law, EmerittLI.
ArthurW. Phelps, B.A., M.A., J.D., LL.M.,

Professor of Law,

Emerit~L\.

Virginia Powe ll, Lecturer (Trial Practice). Ms.
Powell received her A. B. !Tom South Carolina
and her J.D. fron1 North D,~kota. She is a
member of the law firm of Hunton & Williams
in Richmond.

Bolling R; Powell, B. A., M.A., J.D., Profmm·
of Law, Emerifl!,l.

Jo hn A . Scanelli, Lecturer (Mtxlern Lmd Finance). Mr. Sccmell i received his B.A. fi·om
Rutgers and hi~ J.D. fi·om W illiam and Mary.
He is a partner in the lmv finn of Scanelli &
Shapiro in Nofolk.

Richard E. Walck, B.A., J.D., Profes.lor of
Law, En1eriws.

John B. Tiede r, Jr. Lecturer (Government
Contracts). Mr. Tieder received hi~ A. B. fiu m
Johns H opkin~ University and his J.D. from
American. He is a member of the law finn of
Watt, Tieder, Ki lian & Toole in Mcl ean.

William B. Spong, Jr., LL.B., Drtdley W.
Woodbridge Professor of Law, Emeritus.

Arthur B. White, A. B., LL.B., /3all Professor

of Law, Ernerirus.
James P. Whyte, B.A., M.A., J.D. , Professor

of Law, Emeritus.

J.

R. Zepkin, Lecwrer (Virginia Procedure).
Judge Zepkin received his B. A. and J.D. from
Will iam and M ~uy . He is a judge of the General
District Court for the Ninrh Jud icial C ircuit.
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The Dudley Warner WlXx:lbridge Professorship
was created in 1975 by the gifts of alumn i of
the Law School in honor of the late Dudley
Warner Woodbridge, a beloved member of the
law faculty and, for many years, Dean of the
Law School.
The Cutler Professorship was made possible by
a grant of fimds fi·om the estate of the late Jame~
Goold Cutler of Rochester, New York.
The Ball Professorship of Taxat ion was created
by a grant fi·om the Jessie Ball DuPont Foundation .
ll1e Tazwell Tay lor Professorship was endowed
by a gift fiu m the late Tazwell Taylor ofN orfolk,
in memo1y of his father and grandfather,
nineteenth century alumn i of the College of
W illiam and Mary.
The Mills E. Godwin, Jr. Professorship, created
in 1980, was endowed by gifts fi·om fi·iends of
Mills E. Godw in, Jr., GovernorofVirginia fi·om
1966-70 and from 1974-78.
The John Stewart Bryan ProfeSS<Jr of Jurispnrdence, created in 1980, was endowed by gifts
fiu m the Bryan bmily in honor of the late John
Stewart Bryan, President of the College of
William and Mary from 1934-42.

The first year lega l writing program is an irnpmtam part of o ur swdcnts'
b:rsic education. Because research :md writing are essential tlx>ls for every
lawye r, o ur b cul ty views the writing program not <Js an unfortunate intrusion
inro more important substantive fi elds, but rather as a co-equal educat ional
experience of independent meri t.

Educational Philosophy
It wou ld be in:lCcurare ro suggest rh:rt :1 single poinr nfv iew animates the
work and teaching of every member uf the faculty of rhe Marsh:rll -Wyrhc
Schuol ofLr w. Llw prukS>o rs, no bs than their brethren in the pract:ice,
are in tensely indi vidualistic. Yct there arc certain core va lues which :m:
shared by the f;Ku lty as a wiH>lc . These sh:m:d values impart :1 cuhcs ivcncss
and an ime llectualuni ry to the cducarion:rl experience at Marshall - Wythe
that we wou ld li ke to be li eve is somewhat unusual in contempm:uy lega l
education .

C l:rsscs arc normally conducted by the "case method, " whi ch requires
critical srudy and anal ysis of judicial dec isions, statutes and other legal
m:rteria ls. The curriculum abo offers selected w urses conducted by the
"problem method" and a number of clin ical courses and programs. A mong
these programs are the Post-Conviction Assistance Projec t for inmates of
the Federal Refonnmory in Petersburg, V irginia; a law cl inic for patients
;rt the Eastern State Hospital in W illi amsbu rg; and Eldcrlaw, a program
offering legal assistance to the community's elderl y poor persons.

lntcllcctu:rl distinction is a fundarn ental attribu te of a good lawyer. O ur
:rdmission process is suffic ientl y stringent tu ensure that each of ou r swdents
possesses the in tc llccwal potential f(lr success at the bar. O nce enrolled,
particularly in their first courses, every effort is made to ensure that the
intellectual c:rpacity of our students is tested ri gmously and directed along
profess iona ll y producti ve lines. In :rddi tion, early emphasis is placed upun
th e acquisition uf essemi:rl practical skills.

T he combin:rrion of these approaches to instruction affords the studen t
m:rximum exposure to the varied methodologies utili zed in solving lega l
con tmversics. In addition, students are offered the opportunity tu deve lop
their creative abilities and interests in specific areas of the law th rough
intensive research and writing either in conjunction with a seminar or
under the ind ividual tutelage of a member of the faculty.

Even tho ugh non e can dmrht the primacy of intellecwal rigor in the train ing
of a lawyer, our facul ty firmly believes drat the education of a complete
lawyer must be more than training in the li fe of rhc mind. Most lawyers
perf(mnman y fLmcr iuns in their profession:rl careers. They are often advocates, counselors :md commun ity le:rders. In the dischmge of these functions,
more is required than an able imellcct. Traditional traits of character :rre
equa ll y important. Of course , no law sc hool can create character, cum passio n m sensitivity to hurn:m needs. A law school can, however, make it
clear to irs students that these qu:rli rics, in common with imellcctwrl ability,
arc important in the education of a lawyer who aspires to genuine professional exce ll ence .

]uris Doctor
Degree Requirements
S tudents holding an academic baccalaureate degree from an institution of
approved standing, who have been in residence in the Law Schoo l for at
least ninety weeks, who have completed satisfactorily at least ninety semester
credi ts in law with a q uality poin t average of at least 2.0 both cumul atively
fl lr all law work undertaken in each of the second and third years and for
al l courses taken in both the second and third years, and who have demo nstrated their ethical fitn ess will rece ive the degree of Juris Doctor ( ·ee
also academic regulations, p. 2 1).

A r the M:rrshall -Wyt:he Sc hoo l of Law , we have tried tu emphasize rhe
human side ofrhe practice oflaw. Many members of o ur f~JCulty consistently
strive to provide this perspective in the reaching oftheir courses. W e h:rvc
also developed cducat io n<rl progra ms designed to show the studem by
example how very impo rtant sensitivity to the persona l needs and problems
of clients e m be.
T he law is :rlearned profession; irs m:rstcry, ifattainab lc at all , requires a
lif'c tirne of diligcm study and practice. No law sc hool, however distinguished, wou ld prcsurnc to cl<tim that irs studen ts, immediately upon
graduation, :1re competent tl> contend on an equal basis with lawyers of
long stand ing and subst:mti:rl experience. It is, however, the highest aim
of this schtd to prepare each of its graduates fo r a life in law which, if
pursued wirh persistence and integri ty, will be marked by significa nt lega l
:Khievemem and unf;riling adherence to the highest idea ls of the profession.

A ll studem s must smisfactorily curnplete three courses which meet the
writing req uirements established by the faculty as a condition for graduation.
S tudents in their first year enroll in Law 111 - 12 (Lega l Writing). In their
second yc<rr, students arc required to take Law 115- 16 (Appellate Advocacy ). By the end of their third year, all students must elect either a seminar,
Law 609 (Legal Research ) tw ice, or Law 6 10 (lndependcm Legal Writing)
once. urw Review swff members who earn both semesters of Ulw Review
cred it during their third year, members of the National MtxltCourt team
and members of other rnlXlt court teams engaged in competition during
their third year under the supervision of faculty members will be exempt
fi·om rhe third year wri ting requ irement.

In sum, it may be said th at o ur educat io nal aim at the Marsha ll -Wythe
Sdrld of Law is to ensure that o ur srudems ha ve not o nl y the intellec tual
ability to so lve their cl ients' legal problems, but also the depth of character
to sec their diem s :rs mo re than dise mbod ied legal difficulties.

Executive board members and edi tors of the urw Review arc exempt fi'Oln
the A ppellate Advocacy requ iremen t. A ll other Ulw Review staff members
must sm isfactoril y comp lete Appe llate Advocacy by the end of the ir th ird
year in order tu graduate.

T he study of law at W illi am and Mary is structured to prepare graduates
t:o meetthc manifo ld needs of our soc iety, whether in the practice llf law
.
or in alli ed endeavors such as business, poli tics or public service. In order
m atta in this goal, rhe Lrw Se hou l curriculum offers a variety of courses
in man y fi elds of legal specialization.
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Second Year Courses

No more than f\1ur credi t huurs may be applied to the degree requ irements
fi·nm the combinmiun of Law 60 I (Legal C lerking) and Law 613 (Post-Cnnviction Ass istance) .

S tudents <Ire cncoumgcd to enroll in these cot Hoes during their second year;
however, students may complete them in the thi rd year.

Each student must successfi.dl y complerc one of the fdlmv ing courses:
A merie<m Legal Histnry, Comparati ve Law, English Lcg~II History,
Hiswrical Backgrounds uf the Bill nf Rights, Jurisprudence, or Econo mi c
Am lysis of rhe La\"·

115-116 Appellate Advocacy. F<1 ll (0), Spring (2), Mr. Hillinger.
Du ring the fa ll semester, eac h student will prepare and submit an <.~ppe ll ate
brief based on the record oLI hyJXlthetical case. Earl y in the spring semester,
e<lCh student will present an oral <l rgument based on the brief tu a three-judge
p<mel.

Curriculum

203

Criminal Law. Fa ll (3), Mr. Felton, Spring (3 ), Mr. C ollins.
A n in tensive study ufthe princip<l l crimes; <Ittcmpt, conspiracy, solicitation;
the defenses uf ins.mity, in wx ic ition and entrapment; justificat ion and
exc use; accountabili ty for rhe criminal acts of othet:;.

First Year Courses
A ll studen ts <Ire requ ired to complete the fn llowing courses during thei r
first year of study.

204 Legal Profession. E III (2), Spring (2), Mr. Coar.
A survey of the nrganized bar in A mcric i including general pmblems of
judicial \ll-g<miz<ltion ~md adm inisrrati\lT1; ed1ica l problems governing office
ami tria l pr<Kticc ; spec ial problems of corporate counsel; problems of prosec uting attorneys; and public service respons ibili ties uf all lawyet:;.

101-102 Civil Procedure I, II. Fa ll (3) , Spring (3), Ms. George and
Ms. Barnard.
A study of the strategic options availab le to persons attempting tu reso lve
disputes by means of a lawsuit. This course intrcx.luces basic concepts of
the c ivil adversary system, jurisdiction , choice of law and finali ty. It explores
in deta il the polic ies governing and the mechan ics of pleading, discovety ,
jo inder, disposition witho ut trial, trial and appeal.

Electives
The elective curriculum is broad and diverse and in a typica l academic
session embraces seve nty to eigh ty cuurses and seminars. It is designed m
aff(ml opJX>rtun ities for swdy of many different subj ect matters for the
studen t desiring< 1 balanced and ex tensive lega l educatipn. The curriculum
also aff\mls opporwnities f(lr the student whuse academic or profession;d
goa ls arc well -defin ed to undertake intensive study of particular fi elds of
law with a view of spec ialization upon graduation. W ith the breadth and
diversity uf the electi ve curriculum, students are often understandably
overwhelmed by the task of designing the program of study most suitable
to individua l interests, needs and academic or career goa ls. T o help in that
task, e< Ich student is assigned a b cul ty adv isor. Each student should consult
the assigned faculty adv isor and may <IIso consult other bcul ty members
for advice as to course selection.

103-104 Contracts I, II. Fa ll (3), Spring (3), Mr. Sulli v;m and Mr.
Sc haefer.
A study of the fundamental concepts of the law of con tracts.

109-110 Constitutional Law I, II. F;dl (3) , Spring (3 ), Mr. N ichol
and M r. Coar.
A study of Federal courts and Federal system: examinmion ofthe constitutional dec ision -mak ing process including the nature and scope of jud icial
rev iew, congressional , constitutional and judicial limi tations o n judicial
power and rev iew; exam inatinn of d istri bution of power in the federal
syste m includ ing the nature and sources of national legislative power, the
nationa l commerce power and relmed sources of regulatio n such as tax ing
and spending; Civil War amendments; treaty and foreign relations power;
president ial and war powers; state power to regu late and in tergovernmenral
immuni ties; a study of civil and poli tical rights; examination of the constitutio nal righ ts of expression , <Issoc iat ion and religion; problems of discrimination aga inst rac ial ;md other classes including concepts of state action ;
fu ndamenta l righ ts in volving the militaty, war and f(Jreign relations powers.

For most students, the second year uf law study is best utilized in courses
broad ly covering major fields ofl aw . Such courses serve a number of important purposes. They bu ild on first year cm u:;es, con tribute to a balanced
legal education, are often l(lLtndational to more intensive study in the third
year, and enable the better formulat ion of career goals and objectives.
A mong such cout:;es are C orpomtions, Trusts and Estates, Commercial
Law I, Ev idence, Federa l Income Tax, Administrative Law ami C riminal
Procedure Survey. Abo especially appmpriate b· study in the second year
arc Labor Law, Remedies and Lawyering Process. None of these cout:;es
should be regarded as indispensable, nor sho uld any one be selected solely
because it may be the subj ect of bar exam inat ion coverage. Many courses
which arc not foundat iona l or prerequisite to courses planned for the th ird
year m<IY appropriately be taken in that year of srudy.

lll-112 Legal Writing. Fall ( I) , Spring (2), Mr. Hillingcr.
lmmduct ion ro legal bibliography , research tec hniques, citatio nal
methodo logy, problem solving, and ora l advocacy ; legal writing cl inic
involving grammar exercises, ind ividual conferences, and writing assignments.
105-106 Property I, II. Fa ll (3) , Spring (3 ), Mr. Rosenberga nd Ms.
Butler.
A study of the fu mbrnen ml pri nc iples uflaw governing real and persona l
property . Aspects of· real property covered are the system of possessory
estates, including the rights, duties, and li<Ibi lities arising fi·om the land lordtenant relatio nship; no nposscssoty interests in realty; features of modern
hmd con veyances, including the rights <md liabili ties of vendors and vendees
under con tracts of sa le, deeds, and recording statutes; and private and
public land use contro ls. Aspects of personal property covered are the
concepts of JXlSsession and title; acquisition of property rights m her th<m
by sale, includ ing the law of finders, ba ilments, gifts, and <Klverse possession;
and the rights of bo na fide purchasers.

In the third year of law study, students must be Girdi.d to em:ure that
course select ions will satisfy degree requ irements. For most students, the
addit ional "wri ting" requirement can be satisfied by cnmpletiun of a seminar
or cOLuoes in legal research or independent lega l writing. T he "jurispruden tial"req uirement can be satisfi ed with a coui:;e fi·om among the group
consist ing of A merican Legal History, Comparati ve Law, English Legal
H istory, H istorical Backgrounds of the Bill of Righ ts , Jurisprudence, and
Economic Ana lysis of the Law . Satisf;tction of the writing and jurisprudential
requirements can <IIso be accomplished by appropriate course selec tion in
the second year.

107-108 Torts I, II. Fa ll (3), Spring (2), Mr. LeBel and M r. Hardy.
A survey of the legal system's responses w problems arising fiu m personal
injury and property damage . Concentrat io n un the lega l doctrines relating
to li abili ty fo r intentioned harm , negligence, and strict li <l bili ty. A nalysis
of the goa ls and techniques of accident prevent io n and compensation.
IS

410 Conflict of Laws. Fall (3) , Mr. Rendleman.

For many students, rhe third year of law study is best utilized in broadening
their lega l educmion through courses in new s\.rbj ect rnatter fields and in
pursuing indi vidual interests through seminars and cuurses offering mure
intensive study of selected areas of the law. For others, the third year is
viewed as an opportu ni ty to specialize in areas in which <t srudent intends
to pursue his career goals. A dec ision to specialize should not be made
lightly. Experience indicates that many students who do select courses with
a view to spec ialization do not, on graduation, concentrate their professional
activities in the intended field. Speci<t lization also entails the disadvantage
off(Jrgoing a more balanced course selection and a broader lega l educmion.
For a student with strong interests in a panicu l;rr field , rmxlerare rather
than intensive spec ialization may be <tn appropri ate compromise. However,
for students with we ll -defined career or academic objec ti ves, more intensive
spec ialization may be entirel y appropriate.

Multi-stme lega l problems: dom ic ile, choice of law, jurisdiction, and enforcing judgments.

437

Corpor.tte Finance. Spring (3 ), Mr. Schaefer.
A studyofeetmomic and legal issues in fin anc ing decisions of publicly held
corporm ions, including valuation of the enterprise and its securities, determination of rhe securities structure, dividend and investment policy and
mergers.
438

Corporate Taxation. Spring (3), Mr. Coven .
A general introduction to the taxation of business organizations with emphasis t m corporations and their shareholders. This course is designed both
f( lr students intend ing to pursue a general practice and those intending to
obtain a graduate degree in tax law. T opics covered will include incorpormion and capital structure, dividend and non-dividend d istributions,
liquidations, taxable nnd tax-free corporate combinations, persona l holding
compan ies, partnersh ips and S ubchapter S . Prerequisite: Federal Income
Tax. Recommended: 303 Corporations.

Notw ithst:anding rhm most uf uur mx courses are offered in the G raduate
Tax Program , students should be aware that some of these courses arc
appropriate I(Jr ami open w second and th ird year studen ts. The most
important ofrhcsc courses, traditionally offered in a J.D. curriculum , incl ude
the corpormc ta x courses and estate, gift and trust taxation courses. In
order to mkc <tn y of the courses offered in the G raduate Tax Program,
completion of Law 311 Federa l Income Tax in the student's sewnd year
is usually necessary.

303

Corporations. Fall (3), Ms. Barnard, Spring (3), Mr. Koch.
An examination of the law applicable to corporations - both publicly and
close ly held. This course explores issues of corporate fonnation, limited
shareho lder liabi lity, offi cers' and directors' fiduc iary obligations, securities
regulation and corporate litigation. It wi ll also address altematives to the
corporate form, including partnerships.

113 Administr.ttive Law. Fa ll (3) , Mr. Koch.
A study of practice in the administrmive process, examining the procedures
for adm inistrmive adjudication and rulemaking; legislative and judicial
control of administrative action; and public access to governmental processes
and in formation.

Criminal Procedure I. Spring (3), Mr. Williamson.
An in-depth study of constitutional principles applied to criminal procedure.
Considered are general due process concepts; the right to counsel and other
aids; arrest, search and seizure ; wire-rapping; electronic eavesdropping; the
use of secret agents; entrapment; police interrogation and confessions;
identification procedures; retroactivity of holdings of unconstitutionality;
and the scope and administration of the exclusionary n1les.

401

441

Admiralty. Fall (3), Mr. Wi lliams.
A ~urvey of the key features of the law of the sea based primari ly on the
judicial rules and statutes of the United S tares and other maritime nations.
Considered are maritime liens and mortgages, salvage, rules governing
liability for maritime collision, rights and duties arising fmm personal injuty
and death of seamen, maritime jurisdiction, limi tations of Iiabi li ty of ship
owners and their insurers, and spec ial problems caused by involvement of
governmen ts as parties to maritime transactions and li tigation. This course

402

Criminal Procedure II. Fall (3), Mr. Lederer.
A study of the basic procedural components of the criminal process, with
emphasis on federa l statutes and the Federal Rules ofCt·iminal Procedure.
Included are d iscretionary aspects of the decision to charge, the preliminary
hearing, pre-trial release, and grand jllly proceedings, venue, jury selection,
tria l procedures, judgmen ts , sentencing, appeal and post- conviction pro·
cced ings. A lso covered are various proposals for reform of the criminal
process. (C riminal Procedure I is not a prerequisite.)

is a fm~requisite for 542 Aclmimhy Seminar.
427 American Legal History. Fa ll (3), Mr. Pa lmer.
Selected topics in the deve lopment of American lega l history.

Criminal Procedure Survey. (3 ) (Not offered 1986-87).
A survey of all of the major elements of criminal proced ure including
search and se izure, intetTogarion , identification procedures, the right to
counsel, an est and prosecution , preliminary hearings, grand juries, jurv
selection, trial procedure and sentencing. The course wi ll address all of
the major issues covered by C riminal Procedure I ami II but will do so in
less depth. Students who rake C riminal Procedure Survey may nor rake
e ither C riminal Procedure I or C riminal Procedure II for credit.

411

Antitmst. Fa ll (3) , Mr. Sch aefer.
A study of the bw governing monDpoli es, horizonta l restrictions, vertica l
restrictions, and mergers.

403

432

Business Planning. Spring (3), Mr. Koch.
A study of adv<mccd coqx mtte law, securities regulation ami some treatment
of corporate tax. Discussilln t l spec ific transactions that f:.tce business lawyers:
formation and finan cing business organizations; rc:mucturing ownership
interests; fimm cing dist:ributions; share repurchases; sales and purchase of
businesses; business combinations; reorgan izations; and disso lu tions. Prerequisite: 303 C orporations; 311 Federal Income Tax.

406 Debtor-Creditor. Spring (3) , Ms. Hillinger.
Collecting judgmen ts and liquidation bankruptcy.

Commercial Law I. Fa ll (4), Ms. Hillinger.
A n examinati on of Articles I, 2, 3, 4, 5, <tnd 7 of the U nifonn Commercial
Ctxle with special emphasis on negot iable instruments, the check co ll ection
process and se lected Article 2- Sales top ics. Consideration of other payment
systems including credit cards and electronic fund transfers and the law
applicable thereto.
307

454 Economic Analysis of the Law. Spring (3), Mr. Koch.

431

A study of the many applications of economic reasoning to legal problems
including economic regulation of business; antitrust enforcement; and more
basic areas such as property rights, tort and contract damages, and civi l or
criminal procedures. Designed to acquaint those having no economics
background with basic economic principles by approaching relevant
economic concepts through these legal problems; hence prior knowledge
of economics is not required.

Comparative Law. Spring (3 ), Mr. Wi lliams.
A general introduct ion to the methods and structures of contemporary
legal systems that rece ived the system of the Roman law. The principal
aim of the course is to give the student insight in to the thinking and
institutional characteristics ofcivi l-law type systems throughout the world .
Add itiona ll y, there will be a brief inquity into the operation of Islam ic
and of Sov iet and C hinese socialist lega l systems.

Employment Discrimination. (3) (Not offered 1986-87).
An exam ination of the stanrtory and common law doctrines regulating
race, sex, re ligion, national origin, age and handicapped discrimination in
the workplace. Emphasis will be placed upon Title VII of the C ivil Rights
A ct of 1964, the Equal Pay Act and the A ge Discrimination in Employment
Act.

452
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428

English Legal History. Spring (3 ) , Mr. Palmer.
A n examinat ion of the origins of legal doc trine and the process of legal
change. The course tr<Kes the social origins of common law doc trines of
property , contracts, torts, and criminal law and the in teraction between
rules of law ;mJ changing soc ial expectarions. The development of rhe
fonns of actio n, c ivil procedure, the legal professio n, and the common law
and equi ty courts are Iikew ise treated in that contex t. C hrono logical coverage is subord inmed to the understanding of those aspec ts of the bw which
were incorporated in the A merican lcg<li system.

439 Injunctions. Spring (3), Mr. Rendleman.
Modern equitable litigat ion stressing free speech and prior restraint, labor
injunct iono, desegregmion, en vironmental protection , and civil righ ts;
advanced procedure including restraining orders, cl ass actions, and contempt.

408 Insurance. Fa ll (3) , Mr. Fischer.
Consideration of the nature uf the insurance contract. Included arc the
nature and requirement of insurable interests, se lection ami control ofri sks,
marketing of insurance ;md adjustment of cla ims, all <lSapp lied to casual ty,
li abi lity ;md life insur;mcc.

424

Environmental law. Spring (3 ), Mr. Rosenberg.
A study of the nature ;md Gluses of en vironment;d po llu tion and of the
main legal tec hniques f(lr its control. The course will consider the common
law, the environmental impact a::;sessment proce::;s (e.g., the Na tional
En vironmental Po licy Act) , and the basic regulatory fi·;m1ework f(x air,
w<lter and solid and hazardous waste control (the Federal C lean A ir A ct,
C bm Water Act and Resource Conservatio n and Recovery A ct), with
atten tion given under e;Kh statute to the basic regulatoiy fi·amework and
the lll<lin policy issues preoented by iL O ther topics will include the role
,lf rhe federal courts in rev iewing agency action, new developments in
!Cderal admini::;trative law (includ ing current efftlrtS m admin isrra ti ve law
rd(mn) , natural resource management and allocation issues involved in
the d ivision of scarce resources (e.g., air and water) among competing
users, tox ic and hazardo us substance regulation, and enforcernent of environmenta l laws.

448

lnteUectual Property. Fall (3), Mr. Hardy.
A rev iew of the lcg;ll protec tion ofanistic, technica l and business creati vity
through the i<Jw of copyrights, pments, trademarks and trade secrets.

3 10 Intensified Evidence. Spring (4), Mr. Lederer.
A n intenoivc study uf rhe i<lw of ev idence primari ly utilizing the Federal
Ru les of Evidence and open lm ly to sewnd year students. T opics addressed
by the course include relevance, authentication, real ev idence , competence,
hearsay, irnpeachment uf witnesses, and privileges. T his course will include
<I substantia l ora l componenr, and should be ofpanicular interest to students
interested in li tigation . Students who have taken Ev idence may not take
th is course.

International Business Operations. (3) (Not offered 1986-87) .
An inter-disciplinary, team-taught, join t course of the Law School and
the School of Business Administration. Introduction to the business and
legal considerations involved in the plann ing and conduct of international
busineos operatiuns. Topics include the development ami operation of the
multinational firm; special business and legal problems associated with
establish ing and managing fore ign operations and participating in international mrde; selected aspects of business enterprises; and the means of
resolving business difficulties created by the application of national and
international regulatoiY regimes developed to conrrol such matters as
econo mic development and the transnational flow of ctnTency, goods and
se1vices, to protect investors and consumers, and to locate fiscal and other
resources. This is nut an wmuiilly reJx aced d eLIS. Nut crJ;rerequisite bur recommended: 409 lncemacimurl Law.
442

309

Evidence. Fall (3 ), Mr. W illiamson.

A n in tensive study of the law of ev idence primarily utilizing the Federal
Rules of Ev idence. T upics addressed by the course include relevance,
authenr icatio n , rea l ev idence, co mpetence, hearsay, irnpeachmem of
witnesses, and privileges.

Family Law. Spring (3 ), Mr. Shepherd .
A study of legal and practica l issues and consequences of cohabitation and
marri age , farnily formation through procreation or adoption, and marital
breakdown and dissolution. Econo mic and public policy implications as
well as lega l procedures wi ll be d iscuosed .

416

The Federal Courts and d1e Federal System. Spring (3 ), Mr.
We lls.
A n examinat ion of judic ial federa lism encompassing such topics as allocatio n of federal judicial power; original jurisd ictio n of the Supreme Court;
the Eleventh A mendment; suits in federal court against state off icials;
restrict ions o n federal judicial power inc luding the vario us abstentio n,
equi table restraint, and anti - injunction doctrines; Supreme C oun review
of state court dec isions; h abeas corpus; remova l; federal adjud icat io n of·
state- created rights; federa l question jurisdiction and federa l common law.
415

409 International Law. Fa ll (3) , Mr. W illi ams.
An exam ination of treaties, international ru les l-x1sed on customs uf nmions,
recogn ition of state::; ;md governments, the effect ufdomestic statutes ;md
judicial rules upon persons <lCting in other nations and transactions undertaken abroad, rules of war and peace , inr:ermtional rights of the individua l,
q uestions of jurisd iction, sovereign immuni ty, "acts of ::;rate ," and s;uKtions
for the enf(lrcemenr of inrernat ion;II h1w.

450 Jurispmdence. Spri ng (3) , Mr. LeBe l.

311

FederalincomeTaxl..aw. Fall (4) , Mr. Coven, Spring (4), Mr.
Donaldson.
A study of the basic laws relating to federal income taxatio n of the individual. Included are problems relating to computing gross income, the
reduction of gross income to taxable income, recognition and character of
ga ins and losses fi·om dispos ition of property.
457

A study of the phi losophy of law, emphasizing contcrnponHy ana lytic
jurisprudence. The course will focus <m the natme of law and of legal
systems, ;md will include :tn ana lysis of the devc loprnem and application
of legal concepts such as rights, duty and justice.

407

Labor Law. EI II (3), Ms. George.
A study of ernployee-uniorHn;magemcnt rchttions <lS regulmed by the
National Labo r RelatillllSA t, as amended. ]::;sues Cl msidered include the
organ izational process, representmion elections, collecti ve bargaining, and
strikes and picketing <lCtivitics.

Historical Backgrounds of the Bill of Rights. Fall (3), Mr.

Pa lmer.
This course examines the character of the individual liberties in the Bi ll
of Rights by analyzing their development with in the constitutional con texts
of England and the early U nited States. Particular concentrations are on
the First, Fifth, and S ixth A mendmen ts. The effect of the Fourteenth
A mendment on the Bi ll of Rights receives some attentio n .

Land Use Control. (3 ) (N ot offered 1986-87).
A n <Hl<l iysis of legal docrrines goveming usc of bnd in modern society.
Pri mary ;m ention wi ll be dcvured to zoning, land pl;mn ing, sub-d ivision
regulations, rezoning, v;lrianccs, conditional uses, and mandatory dedications. Whi le focusing upon governrnellt regulmion ofhtnd usc, the co urse
will also exa mine common law doctrines ;md pri vate law metlmds whi ch
affect the way that land is used. A fter considering these areas, the cnurse
will concentmre upon historic preservmion as a spec i<IIizcd land usc problem.
313

610 Independent Legal Writing. Fall (Z), Spring (Z), Staff.
Research and writing of a scho brly paper more ambi tious than that required
fur cred it under Law 609. M ay be taken for credit twice during the law
sc hlxll career. In order to enroll , the student must obtain a faculty superviso r
and o bta in the permission of the Dean or A ssoc iate Dean for Administration. S tudents making a second request for cred it in Law 610 must not
only secure approva l of the pro posed faculty supervisor and the Dean or
A ·oc iate De;m , but also fi·orn a committee of three hKtd cy members
·clc ted by ~nd including rh pr posed fn uh)t ndvisor.

l7

422

Legal Accounting. Spring (3), Mr. Fisc her.
A study of t:hc basic pri nciples of accouming <Is relmed ro hlw. Topics
wh ich will be covered include the accru;d and deferTa l of income, as.-;et
reeva luation as a source ofdividends, and accounring for business cumbinmions. Prerequiste: 303 C orpormions. Enrollment: limi ted ro students with
no previnus :1ccounring courses in co llege or hrw sc hoo l.

414 Remedies II. Spring (3), Mr. Rend leman.
Contract: remedies i<11·decept ion, overreach ing, breach, and unenf(,rceable
agreements. No prerequisite.
404

Secured Transactions. Fa ll (3), Ms. H illinger.
A study of Article l) of the Uniform Commercial Code goveming security
interests in persona l property and fixtures. Commerc ial Law I is nor a
prerequisite.

609 Legal Research. Fa ll ( I), Spring ( I ) , Staff.
T he completion of a sc holarly paper on a subject chosen hy the studenr,
under the superv ision of a member of the r;lCu lty.
429

423 Securities Regulation. Spring (3), Ms. Barnard.
An ex<nnination of the federal and state laws governing the issuance and
sale of securities, both in ini tial public offerings and in the secondary
securities markers. This course explores the concepts of due diligence in
the preparation of financia l disclosure documents, market manipulation,
insider trad ing, and fraud and deception in the purchase and sale of
sec uri ties. Ir discusses the obiigations and Iiabi Iities of corporations, officers
and directors, underwriters, brokers and shareholders in the context of
day-to-day trading, takeovers and contests for contro l. Prerequisite: 303
Corporations.

weal Government Law. (2) (Nut offered 1986-87).

O rganizations, powers and procedures of muni c ip<~l corpomt iuns and (>ther
loca l government units. Inc luded :m: legislative control, home rule, JXllice
JXlwers, land usc conrrol, polluriun control, licenses, penn its and fi-an chises,
rort Iiahi Iities, contr<Jctua I authority ;~nd responsibiIity, :md assessment and
fisca l affairs.

460

Mass Media Law I. Fa ll (3), Mr. C ollins.
A survey of is.-;ues com mon to both pri m and electronic med ia, including
First Amendment theory, prior restraints, state- supported media, restraints
on news gathering, courn-cxJm coverage problems, defamation and invasion
of priv:1cy, and commercial speech.

491

Separation of Powers and the Fourth Branch. Spring ( 2), Mr.
Verklril.
A study of the doctri ne of sep:uation of powers in American con st i ruri o n:~ li sm and how it re lates to executive government. O f particular
inrerest wi ll he the role , fun ction and fi.Jture of "independent" agencies
;mel the ro le of the O flice ofM<m <Jge ment and Budget in controlling agency
po licymak ing. Occasi( ma l class visits of judges and adm inistrators are pbnned. l)rcrequi sitc: Ad minisrmrive Law or pennis.-;ion of instructor.

462

Mass Media Law II. Spring (3), Mr. Cu llins.
A study of broadcasting <Jnd relared techno logy. The course will include
history and theory of regulat ions; licensing; access; fa irness; program content
conrru l; anti -competitive problems; pub lic bruadcasting; cab le , new
tec hnology - :;melli te , video recorders :md computers.

305

Tmstsand Estates. Fa ll (4), Mr. Dona ldson, Spring (4), Ms. Butler.
A study of rhe law govern ing inter vi·vos and testamentary gra tuitous transfers
of property. Aspects o lVered by the course include transfers under intestate
succession statutes; the l:nv of wills, inc luding the forma li ties of execution,
resrament:ny capac ity, undue influence and fi·aud, and revocation; will
substitutes such as gifts and joint tenancies; the law of trusts, including
methods of cre:lt ion ;mel termination, ri ghts and interests of the beneficimy,
and spec ial problems relming to resu lting, constructive and charitable trusts;
:md fiduc ie1 ry adm inistrat ion, including an introduct ion to probate and
adm inistrat ion proceedings ami problems of trust administration.

420 Modem Land Finance. Spring (2), Mr. Scanelli .
A study of the practical problems and mechani cs invo lved in modern land
transfer, finan cing and development transactions; contracts and conveyancesof rea l property; tax and no- tax factors in selecting the ownershi p
entity with an emphasis on the real esrme li mited partnership; the commercial lending cycle , including an exam ination of the mortgage loan commitment letter, bu ilding loan agreement, mortgages and deeds of rnrst; forms
of secondary financ ing including the wrap-around mortgage; leasehold
mortgages; insta ll ment hmd contracts; sale-leaseback transactions;
mortgagee's remedies includ ing foreclosure and usllly; government intervention and risk spreading in the morrgage marker; subdivisions and detached
housing developments; planned unit developments, condominiums and
cooperatives; income-producing property. Nor a prerequ isite but recommended: 311 Federa l Income Tax L1w.

418 Unfair Trade Practices. Fall (3), Mr. Collins.
An examination of overreachi ng business practices and barriers to entry;
deceptive and disparaging advertising at common law, under the Federal
Trude Commission Act and the Lanham Act; trademarks; interference
with contractua l relationships; passing off and other stare doctrine; introduction to federal preemption; contractua l alremarives to copyright.

405

Payment Systems. Spring (3), Ms. 1-lillinger.
An ex:11ninmion of the p:~yment :,!speer of CO I111 11erc i :~ l tra nsactions - the
rights cmd liabili ties, advantages :md disadvantages of the various payment
systems available tlx.l:ly. Coverage includes: Article 3 of the Uniform
Commerc ial Code, negot iable instrurnents (promi ssory notes and checks);
Art icle 4, chec k collection system and customer-hank relationships; Article
5, Letters of C redit; Article 7, Docu ments of Title; documentary sales,
cred it cards; electronic fund transfers, and federal legislation affecting these
payment systems.

419 Virginia Procedure. Fa ll (3), Spring (3), Mr. Zepk in.
Emphasis on the procedures for actions at law and suits in equ ity in Virgin ia
inc lud ing the development of the ndes, statutes and interpretations of
courts. Appe lb te procedure in V irgini a is also covered.

455

Workers' Compensation. Spring (2), Mr. Wells.
An exploration of the rights of workers who are injured on the job. The
[(>pies covered include: the hisrorical deve lopment of workers' compensation
laws; the crnployer-employee relat ionship; the types of acc idents or diseases
covered by workers' compensat ion laws; and the relationship between
workers' compensation law and tort claims. There are no prerequisite
courses.

451

Products Liability. (3) (Nor offered 1986-87).
A study of the problems ofproduct-relared injuries to perso n and property.
The rnajor concemration wi ll be on li :~b ili ty ((Jr injuries c 1used by defective
and d:mgcrous products, with add itiona l consideration of product :;afety
legislat ion and regulatory alternatives to li rigm ion.

Remedies I. Fa ll (4), Mr. Rendlem:m.
A study of tort remedies, unjust enrichment , equ itable doctrines, damages,
and restitmion.

413
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574 Intellectual Property Seminar. Spring (3), Mr. Hardy.
A study of several of the important issues which the Courts and Congress
are now facing in the area of intellectual property (primarily copyrigh ts
and trademarks) such as the scope of the fair use defense, federa l preemption
of state law, the viabi li ty of moral rights, the problem of trademarks becoming generic, and other topics. Taught with the assistance of John W.
Burke, Ill , a trademark attorney with McG uire, W <xxls & Battle. Recommended prerequisites: 448 1ntellectual Property or 41 8 Unfair Trade Practice.

Seminars
542 Admiralty Seminar. Spring (3), Mr. Gunn.
An imensive analysis of se lected aspects of admi ralty and maritime law of
part icular importance to the practitioner. Emphasis is placed on currem
developments of the law . Srudem s engage in extensive role-play ing in
adversarial and other setti ngs. Each student is required to research and
write two papers used in class presentations. Prerequisite: 441 Adm iralty.

571 Advanced Problems in labor Law. Spring (3), Ms. George.
Selected problems in lalxll· relations under the National Lal:x1r Relations
Act, fixusi ng on recent changes or developments in the law. S trongly
recommended as a prerequisite: 407 L1l:x1r Law.

510

International law Seminar. Spring (3), Mr. Williams.
An examination of selected aspects of litigation in in ternational business
disputes, considering litigations occurring lx1rh in the U.S. and in foreign
countries, and li tigation lx1th by judicial and arbitra l rribunals. Matters
examined will include: jurisdiction tlvcr subj ec t matter and the person of
the defendant; service of process; pleading and pnxlfofforeign law; securing
of ev idence; enforcement of judgments; choice of f(lrum , choice of law,
arbitration and other dispute-settling provisions of commercial agreements
and international choice of law standards. Substantial class participation
is required. G uest speakers will give presentat ions. Semimn· grade will be
based on class participat ion and :1 substantial written seminar paper on a
pertinent topic agreed to by students ;111d teacher. This is not em cmnuolly

556 Civil Litigation Seminar. (3) (Not offered 1986-87).
Selected topics in C ivi l Procedure.
578 Civil Rights Seminar. (3) (Not offered 1986-87 ).
Treatmen t of Fourteenth Amendment issues of due process and equal
protection, with some consideration of the post C ivil War civil rights
legislation. In add ition, the course will consider the question of State action
and Congress' enforcement lXlwers under Section 5 of the Fourteenth
Amendment.

568

re[Jeawcl seminar. l~egis rmrion is limited, with first f;rirnily w third year swdencs.

The co1.1.rses in lntemarional Law or /ncenwiona/ IJI.!siness 0/x.'mrions ore nm
[Jrereq11isices, fmc (es[:xxi<ill)' the l<mer) are recommended.

Computers and the law Seminar. (3) (Not offered 1986-87).

A sn1dy of the relationship of computers, law and the legal profession.
S tudents will be briefly exposed to the working of computers. The rest of
the seminar will focus on particular problems involving liability for computer
errors and misuse, computer crime, the protection of computer programs
under intellecn1al property law, computers and rights to privacy, and the
regulation of computers and communications technology. No computer
background is necessary. No prerequisites.

501 Juvenile law Seminar. (3) (Not offered 1986-87) .
The first third of the course examines the historica l development and
current status of juvenile courts, with spcc i <~ l emphasis on the apparent
conflict between due process of law and therapeutic res1x mses to youth
crime, adolescent misbehavior, and child mal treatment. The remainder of
the course examines how juvenile courts actually work, by using child
protective cases as the focus of analysis. Students prepare and present papers
on the soc ial contex t, lega l definition, courtroom pnxlf, and appropri ate
dispos ition of the va rious forms of child ndrrcatment.

550 Energy L1w Seminar. (3). (Not offered 1986-87).
An examination of the causes of th is counny's presem energy problems
and selected topics involving government regulation of coal, oi l, natural
gas, atomic energy, and solar energy. The issues examined will include the
constitutional (federa l preemption, as applied to emergency planning for
acc idents at nuclear power plants), the economic (deregulation of the
natural gas indusny), the environmental (changing air pollution requirements and how they affect the use of coal), ami the practical (analyzing
and drafting oil and gas leases). Each topic will be addressed from the
viewpo int ofthe practicing lawyer, with emphasis on lega l problem-so lving
skills aimed at rea l-world problems. T o that end, some effort will be spent
deve loping skills like oral argument, cross-examination, legal writing, and
interpreting statutes and regulations. An attempt will be made to develop
a sophist icated understanding of how regulated industries operate and how
energy decisions are made by a combination of federal, state , and loca l
governments, taking into account the decisions ofooth courts and administrative agenc ies.

551 land Use Control Seminar. (3) (Not offered 1986-87).
An ana lysis of legal doctrines governing use of l:md in modern society.
Prima1y <~ttention will be devoted tu zoning, land planning, sulx li vision
regulations, rezoning, variances, conditiona l uses, and mandmo1y dedications. While focusing U!Xlll govern ment regulation of land usc, t:he seminar
will also examine common law doctrines and pri v;1te law methods which
affect the way that land is used.
518 law and Medicine Seminar. (3) (Nor offered 1986-87 ).
An examination of the regulation of the medical profession, the law of
medica l malpractice, and problems in med ica l and lega l ethics.
576 Legal History Seminar. (3) (Not offered l986-87).
An historical ana lysis of the changes in lawyers' perceptions of the narurt:
of law in the Anglo-A merican tradition.
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Libel Litigation Sem.inar. (3) (N or offered 1986-87).
A study of civil procedure in the contex t of a libel suit. O ne of its puqJoses
is to help students learn to recognize and deal with substanti ve law issues
as they arise in the course of litigation , rather than in the disembod ied
form in which they are ofi:en presented in the law school CliiTiculum.
Students will rake a hy!Xlthetical libd suit through the litigation process.
They will meet rhe client, undcrstmd rhe legcd problems involved, fi·ame
the lawsui t, dev ise litigation stmtegy , draft pleadings, in tcrmgatories, motions, and jury instructions, and learn alx1ut the deposition process. S tudents
me grouped in trial reams for the work in the seminar, and will be expecred
to engage in actua l de'tx >sitions, open ing ;md closing st<ltements, and other
on -your- feet perform;mces. Each team will prc,;ent at least one memoran dum on a phase of the trial. A fin al paper in the form ofa brief will <·11so
be required. An emphasis on the practical and on tactics will be presented.
Knowledge of ev idence and procedure is desirable.

524 Environmental law Seminar. (3) (Not offered 1986-87).
An exploration of subjects< l current in terest in the field of environmental
law with particular emphasis upon matters in volving litigation. Students
will be expected to select a research topic and prepare a seminar paper.
546 Government Contracts Seminar. Fall (3), Mr. Tieder.
A team taught seminar focusing on the deve lopment of theory and practice
skills in connection with federal procurement and public works construction
contracts. After four in tr<xluctory lectures on theory, the course wi ll involve
student problem-solving exerc ises in the areas of bidding, pe1fonnance,
negotiation termination and disputes.
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529 Local Government Law Seminar. Fa ll (3), Mr. Rosenberg.
Tl1is sem inar wi ll consider a variety of pro blems cunfronting loc1l cummun ities am i their governments. A fi:er a brief overview uf the major lega l
doc trines relat ing to the conduct of counties and mun icipali ties, the seminar
wi ll address itse lfto a number of specific loca l government issues involving
questiuns of mun ic ipa l fin ance , <mnex<ltio n, tort li <lhi li ty, and the comrol
uf land develo pment. Duri ng the remainder of the semester students will
prepare a n.:se<Jrch paper on the local government law topic oftheii: choice.
560

505 Selected Constitutional Problems Seminar. (3) (Nor offered
1986-87) .
A n advanced treatment of particular topics in co nst itu tional the<HY and
doc trine. The theme of the sem inars, wh ich will be designmed by the
instructors, will v;1ry fi·um year tu year, but the focus will be on problems
arising in applicmion <md interpretation of the Bi ll of Rights and the
Fourteen th A rnendment.

Skills & Clinical Courses

Mental Health Law Seminar. Spring (3 ), Mr. Ke ili tz.

Thi s seminar seeks the students' <lppreciatiun ;md pr<Jctical underst<md ing
of mental health law. It will focus un twu maj or areas: invu lun t<ny civil
commi tment and "cri m ina l" comm itment. C ivil commitmen t will be
viewed broadly <IS the leg;d, psychological, and soc i;1l process whereby
perso ns, who have comm itted no crime bur who are deemed rnenw ll y ill
and chmgeruus tll themselves or soc iety, ; m~ forced tu undergo treatment
ag;1inst: their will . C rim in;JI cu1nmitment encomrx1sses the rules and procedures whereby the justice system deals with mentally disturbed persons who
have been ch;1rged with m convicted< l crimes. The seminar will explore
not o n ly th e theory (11iz., the law o n the l"X x1ks) hut also the b w in pract ice ,
<mel imroduce students t:o the problems that ;1rise when practice departs
lrom theory.
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625 Attorney General Practice Clinic. Fall (3 ), Spring (3 ), Mr. Levy.
S tudents work in the offi ce of the Attorney General ofV irgin ia in Richmond
in the Division uf Human and N atur;d Reso urces f(>r the Department of
Cummerce, the V irgin ia Employment C ornmission, the Dep;mment of
Agriculn 1re/Department of Lal"Xlr, the Department rlf Health/ Environmenta l Progr;1ms, and the D..:partmcnt of Labor (OSH A )/Swre W ater Control
Board . Students will be expected to spend one fi.dl day per week in
R ich rnond and be eligible for third year practice. Students in th is course
must arrange the ir schedu les so that they have no classes one day a week.
They will not be excused fi·om other classes w participate in th is course.
61 7 Clinical Practice. S ummer Session (3 ), Mr. Levy.
Th is course prov ides an opportun ity f(>r studen ts to ga in pmctical experience
by work ing in a governmen t agency or non- profit organ izat ion under the
superv ision of <1 lawyer. Eac h ind ividual program must be approved in
advance by the Director of C li n ica l Education. Students must work at least
fi ve weeks on a vo lun teer basis. Participan ts must present a detailed written
report <m their experience and the agency will be requested tu prov ide an
evaluat ion of the student's work. This course is ava ilable on ly during summer
session.

Military Law. (3) (Not offered 1986-87).

A n ex; nn imt iun uf the A meric;m mili mry establishment, with speci;d
emph;1sis o n the analysis of the mili tary justice system and an introduction
to the b w uf armed conflict.

Negotiation and Collective Bargaining Seminar. (3) (Not of~
k red 1986-87) .
A n exam inatio n ufn egoti<ltio n ski lls, strategy and tactics, both in general
;md within the context of collec tive barga ining under the N atio nal L;:~ bor
Rela tio ns Act. The legal obligatio ns and l"Xlundaries of barga in ing with in
the management/un ion relatio nship will serve as a substanti ve basis f(lr
studying these issues. Negot iation exercises will bt: included.
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6 14 Elderlaw Clinic. Fa ll (3), Spri ng (3), Ms. Edmunds.
Students work in the Legal A id Center, Inc., offices provid ing legal services
to p<xlr e lderl y clients under the d irect superv ision of th e faculty member
who is ctxlrdina tor of the Elderlaw Project. In add ition to in terv iew ing,
counseling, representing, and perform ing other lega l se1v ices for elderly
clients, students will also pmtic ipate in commun ity education and in the
development of pamph lets dealing with spec ial legal problems of the elderly.
There wiII be one classn xlln session per week.
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Products Liability Seminar. Fall (3), Mr. LeBe l.
A study ofdera ilt:d case studies presenting ;1range of legal problems at the
leading t:dge of products liabi lity law. Seminar partic ipants will represent
d iffe rent parties to tht: problem cases, prepa re papers o n major issues, and
make pre:;cntations o n those issues. T he pro blt:mscovered will vary from
year to year. The effec t of legislative and regulatory alternatives to products
liabil ity litiga tio n will also be considered .

603

Law Review. Fall (I) , Spring (I) , Mr. H ardy.
Preparat ion and editing of comment and notes for the William and Mary
L:rw Review; ed iting of professional mticles. Limited to the board and staff
members of the f{eview.
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Property and the Constitution Seminar. Fa ll (3), Ms. Butler.
A n examinatitm of the relationship betwee n pruperty rights ami the C on stitution from severa l different perspectives. O f particular concem will be
the Constitutio n l"Xlth as a source tlf and a li mitat io n o n private property
rights. Tl1e course also will study th e government as a property owner,
exam in ing tht: Constitution's role in defin ing public property rights and
the government's r<:gub tory interests. Provisions of the Constitution that
will be covered include the due process, just co mpensat ion , equa l protection,
;mel commerce clauses.
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Lawyering Process. Spring (2), Mr. Levy.
Princ iples and techniques of interviewing, counse ling and negotiation . Tl1e
course will provide the OP!Xlrtunity for students to work th rough various
other offi ce pract ice sk ills, such as formal discovery and motion practices.
It will enta il so me li m ited wri ting (draftin g) exercises.
443

Legal Aid Clinic. Fall (3), Spring (3 ), Mr. Levy.
Students work in the Lega l A id Center, Inc. , offices providing lega l service
to p<lor peop le under the supe1v ision of the Center's staff attorneys. The
actual legal work done by the students prov ides the basis for an examination
of the various skills and roles of the lawyer. There is one classroom session
per week.

526 Regulated Industries Seminar. F.dl (3 ), Mr. C h ristm<m .
A n ex aminatio n of the lega l <111d economic pri nc iples of ewnom ic regulation; methods of regulming leg; !I mo nopoli es; and effects of regulation of
quali ty or price in competitive industries, application of ;:~nt i trust laws to
regulated industries.
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60 1 Legal Clerking. Fall ( I ), Spring ( I ), Mr. Levy.

Sports and Entertainment Law Seminar. Spring (3), Mr.

Prov ides an opportun ity for students to gain practical experience by working
in a va riety of legal and law related sett ings. At least 40 ho urs must be
spent work ing at the jo b. No pay may be received for the work. If the
work is with a non-lawyer legislator or governmen t official a written srmemcnr , signed by the student and legislator or offi cial, of wh at the student
will he do ing must be approved by the Director of C li nical Education prior
to registrat ion. A short wri tten report on the type of experience the student
had is required at the end of the semester from ;:~ II partic ipan ts. (See Degree
Req uirements. )
.

Edmonds.
A_consideratio n of the response of d·. ~ l eg; II system to the particuh1r problems
of the sports and en tertainment inclu.;tries. The course wi ll focus primarily
o n sports law and wi ll cove r contractual and business obligations, antitrust
<!Speers of profess io na l S!'<H"ts, regulation of agel)ts, sports vio lence, labor
relatio ns, the NCAA and the regulation uf in tercollegiate ath let ics, the
regulatio n tla mareur sports, telecommun icatio ns, rac ial and sexu;d discrim ination in ath letics, <md the rights of pri vacy ami publicity.
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613

Post-Conviction Assistance Project. Fa ll ( I), Spring ( I), Mr.

C. Definitions

Levy.

Studem~ prov ide lega l assistance to inmates at the Federa l CoJTCctional
Institution, Petersburg, V irginia, and other state and federa l f~Kil ities under

Throughout the regulations set forth above, there arc requirements that
students wi ll comp lete not less rhan a certain number of academic credit
hours during a given peritx.l. As used herein, the word "complete" means
that the student is properly registered f<JJ· the requ ired number of academic
credit: hours and that the student has received a grade, including a f.t ili ng
grade. C red it hours involved when a srudenr wirhdraws fi·om a course prior
to the completion thereof sha ll not be counted.

the supervision of a member of the Virgin ia State Bar. The work done
ranges !Tom imerviewing inmates and researching their lega l questions, to
providing representat ion under the third year practice rule for their post-con·
VICtlon remed ies. (See Degree Requirements. )

426 Trial Advocacy. Fa ll (3), Mr. Lederer and Mr. Felton.
A practice-< >riented course intended to develop the srudem'~ skills as a tria l

Except for V III. B. injia, the term "academic" year as used herein means
the peritx.1 beginning with the ~ummer session and ending with the next
succeed ing spring term.

lawyer in both civi l and criminal cases. The course will emphasize the
areas of preparation of witnesses, jury se lection, open ing statements, presentation of evidence, examination of witnesses, and closing arguments. Students are required to try a bench trial and a jllly trial. Prerequisite: 309
Ev1dence.

II. Credit for Non-Law School Courses

425 Trial Practice. Spring (2), Mr. Lederer and Mr. Felton.

Law studen ts may take a mnximum of six hours in other Co llege departments
for law school crcdir. A dctcrm inmion by rhe Dean or h is dcsignarc must
be made that the course is re lated to the student's professiona l interest and
sufficiently advanced to warmnt credi t. A grade of"P" wi ll be given upon
the rece ipt of a grade not lnwer than "B" in an undergraduate course, and
a grade of"P" wi ll be given upon rece ipt of a passing grade in a graduate
level course.

An intensive practice-oriented course intended to provide the student with
fundamental ski lls as a trial lawyer in both civi l and criminal cases. 1l1is
course wi ll consist of two weekends of intensive ski lis development followed
by Simple bench trials. Prerequisite: 309 Ev idence. Students who have
taken Trial Advocacy may nor take this couse.

6 15 U.S. Attorney Practice Clinic. Fall (3) , Spri ng (3), Mr. Levy.

Student~ work in the U.S. Attorney's O ffi ce in Norfolk with an Assistant

III. Attendance Policy

U .S. Attorney representing the U. S. in both criminal and civil matters.
The students, who must be in their th ird year, will handle an arra ignment;
prepare and argue a motion; assist in a trial and present a witness; do an
openmg statement; write an appellate brief; and possibly argue the appeal
In the U. S. Court of Appeals.

Regular attenda nce in all course~ i ~ required . A student who is compe lled
by the instructor to withdraw from a course because of unsatisfactoiy mtendance wi ll receive a grade of "F" f(Jr the course.

IV. Examination Policy

Academic Regulations

Examinations take precedence over all activities outside the Law School.
C hanges in the posted examination schedu le at the request of an ind ividual
student or a group of studen ts other than those provided RJr in C , below,
will be made on ly in the most compelling circumstances. T he fo llowing
regulations bear upon admin istrative dis(XJsition of student requests for
changes in the examination schedu le:

I. Full.Time Study
A. Requirements
The academic program at the Marsha ll-Wythe School of law is designed
for Students who will engage in the "full -time study of law" wh ile enrolled.
The purpose of the regulations set f<mh be low is to defin e the term "full -time
study oflaw." The regulations apply to all students who are degree cand idates
and exceptions may be granted only when approved in advance by the
Dean or the Academic Status Committee of the Faculty.

A. An unexcused absence !Tom a fina l examination will result in the
student rece iving a fina l grade of "F" in that course.

B. Approval of a request for a change in an exami nation date must be in
writing. The student who has secured such written approva l must
arrange with his professor to take a reschedu led examination (at the
earl iest practicable time as detem1 ined by the professor) not later than
the end of the fifth week fo llowing the date of the regularly scheduled
examination of the course concemed. If the disabli ng cond ition continues past the fifth week, the student shall take the exam as soon as
is reasonably practicable following the termination of the disabi lity, but
in no event later than the end of the examination peritx.1for the nex t
succeeding fa ll or spri ng semester, and if the disabil ity continues beyond
that period the student shall receive a WP for all course~ for which
the examination(s) were not taken. If, however, the student is otherwise
able to make the exam but fai ls to do so with in the aforementioned
periods, the missed examination sha ll become unexcused, and rhe
student sha ll receive the grade of "F" in the pertinent course(s). The
Law School does not authorize re-examinations.

I. First year students may commence their studies in the summer session
or the fa ll term.
2

3

· ' tuden ts will complete all degree requirements not later than the end
of the third consecutive spring tenn fo llowing commencement of study .

· During the fa ll and spring terms, studenrs will complete not less than
I0 hours of academic cred it in each term.

4. During an y one academic year, students wi ll complete not less than 26
hours of academic credit.
5

· Students wi ll not be permitted
credit hours in any one term.

to

register for more than 18 academic

B. General
Students who fa il to complete degree requirements with in the time period
set forth above may be perm itted, upon petition to and approval of both
the Dean and the Academ ic Status Committee, to complete de!,>Tee require~ents thereafter under such terms and conditions as may be ~mposed by
th the Dean and the A cademic Status Comm ittee of the Facu lty.
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Except as 1 rovided in C , below, requests for individua l changes in the
examination schedule must be made to the instructor of the course
concerned. In add ition to the insnlJctor's consent, the endorsement of
the Dean (>r the Associare Dean for Administration is also required .
Such requests must be b<1sed on sufficient documentation and will be
approved only upon the following grounds:
'

2. Faculty members grading classroom participation may cletennine
the student's participation grade by grad ing each partic ipat ion in
class indi vidually; by grading the student's participation in a given
c lass after thm class; by grading the student's overall performance at
the close of the semester; or via any other similar system within
the discretion of the indi vidual facu lty member.

I. The student is suflering fi·om a serious illness or other major physical
clisabili ty which has effectively disabled him fmm sitting for an exam ination at the regularly scheduled rime.

3. At the close of the semester, f~Kulty members who grade classroom
participation shall notify the Assoc iate Dean for Administration of
those students who will rece ive classnXJm participation grades. S uch
notification shall be made not later than the clay before the day on
wh ich the course examination takes place and sh all consist of the
studen ts' names accompanied with a notation of"raise" or "lower."
As a result of such notice, the students' course grades as cletenninecl
by the gmde on the fi nal examination shall be raised or lowered one
grade leve l by the Assoc iate Dean for Administration . For example,
if the directive fi·om the facu lty member is to raise a grade and the
final examination !,>Tade is a B, the Associate Dean for Administration will mise the final grade to a B +. Likewise if the d irective is
to lower it, the Associate Dean for Administration will lower it to a
B- . If the d irective is to raise a ~,~ ·ade and the examination grade is a
D, the final grade will be a C- . If tl1e directive is to lower a grade
and the examination grade is a D, the final gmde will be an F.

2. The ex istence nf:m unforseen emergency uf;1gravt:: nature requiring rhe student's absence from the Law School on the date of a
schedu led examination.
C. A student shall nor be required to mke rwo examinations during a
single day. In rhe event of a conflict in scheduled exams or in the
event a student shall have two or more exams scheduled during a single
day, rhe exam schedule shall be modified by the Associate Dean for
Adm inistration so as to ;1void the confli ct. All examinations in conflict
shall be rescheduled on one or more of the make- up perilxls or, in the
event such is impract icable, shall be rescheduled by the Associate Dean
k1r Administration in consultation with the f~Ku lry member(s) in volved,
to so me other day within the exam perilxl that does not require the
student to have two exams within a 24-hour perilxl before or after rhe
rescheduling.

C. Grad ing policies in seminars and courses which are included in the
M. L. &T. curriculum are determined by the instructors concerned.
Grad ing policies in these courses, however, must be announced pr.ior
to the end of the aclcl/drop period.

V. Withdrawal Policy
Students who desire to withdmw fiu m the Law SchcXJI fo llowing the commencement of classes during any term, or students who fa il to register for
classes for the f~1ll or spring terms, shall apply in writing to the Dean or
designate for permission to withdraw . Any student who withdraws without
h aving obtained the Dean's or des ignate's permission shall have his or her
permanem record noted as having withdmwn unof{tcially and shall have
no right [o readm ission except n·um petition, for good cause shown, to rhe
Academic Status Committee. Readm ission wi ll be granted onl y with the
approval of the Committee and the concurrence of rhe Dean. Students
withdrawing with pennission shall have thei r permanent record noted as
hav ing withdrawn officially and shall have the right to be readmi tted wi thin
one school year commenc ing from the end of the semester for which the
request was m<Jde.

D. Exam ination papers are identified only by number and not by the name
of the student. Grades eam ed are A (4.00quality points), A - (3,67
qua li typoints), B+ (3.33quali typoints), B(3.00quality points), 8 ( 2.67 quality points), C+ (2.3 3 quality poin ts), C (2.00 quality
points), C- (1 .67 quali ty points), D ( 1. 00 quality point) and F (0
quality points and no credit).

VIII. Eligibility to Continue in Residence
A. Eligibili ty is detenninecl by grade point average. A fi rst year student
who at the end of his fi rst fa ll term has not achieved a cumulative
average of ar least 2.00 wi ll be placed on academic probation . Regardless
of whether he has been placed on probation, a fi rst year sn Klent who
at the end of his first spring term has nor ach ieved a cumulative average
of at least 2. 00 will be automatica lly dismissed for academic deficiency.
In order to continue in residence a student must in the second and
third years maintain a cumulative average of at least 2. 00. Additionally,
no swdent will be permitted to continue in residence unless th e yearly
average in each of the second and third years is at least 2.00. A student
who fa ils to qualify for a degree solely by reason offailing to maintain
a 2.00average in work undertaken during the third year may be permitted w continue in the Law School for an additional session. If,
after the completion of the add ition al session, the student's average for
that session combined with the average for the third academic year is
2.00 or higher, the suiclent wi ll be granted the degree.

VI. Dropping Courses
A student may not drop a course or courses subsequent to the ildcl/drop
period and prior to the end of classes except in exceptional circumstances,
and then only for gcxxl cause shown to the Dea n or designate.

VII. Grading Policy
A. With the exception of Legal Writing, first year grades are wholly based
on the results of written examinations.

B. In calculating a final grade fur a student in any second or third year

B. For grad ing purposes only, the end of the first academic year means

course, except for seminars and courses which are included in rhe
M. L. &T. curriculum , classroom participation may be included in rhe
grade. O ne of the fo llowing applies:

the end of that session during which a su1dent carries cred it hours
which, when added to prev ious credit hours carried, total 30 or more
cred it hours carried and do not exceed 59 credit hours carried. The
end of the second academic year means the end of that session during
which a student carries cred it hours which, when added to previous
cred it hours carried, total 60 or more cred it hours carried and do not
exceed 89 credit hours carried. The end of the third academic year
means the end of that session during wh ich a student carries credit
hours which , when added to previous credit hours carried, total 90 or
more credit hours carried.

l . The instructor may grade classroom participation bur need nut do
so. When participation is to be graded in a given course, the facu lty
member must advise the students in the cour.se during the fi rst week
of class of that fact and of the details of rhe system to be employed.
Any one of the fo llowing three systems may be used: classroom participation may be used on ly to raise swdem's fina l grades, or only
to lower student's final grades, or classroom participation may be
used either w raise or lower students' fin al grades. If one of these
systems is se lected , it must be applied to all students in the class.
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C. A student who is dismissed tor academic deficiency may petition the
Academic Status Committee for reinstatement. The Committee, in
its discretion, may grant such a petition for good cause shown and may
impose such cond itions as it deems appropriate in approving the
reinstatement.

Graduate Tax Program
T he pmgrarn leading to the degree of Master of Law and Taxation is
designed to mee t the increasing need fin· cumpetently tra ined professionals
in the field of taxmion. O pportuni ties b ·service in this specialty include
taxpayer representation, management of cornpli ance systems, investment
counseling, estate plann ing, public adm inistration and enft1rcement, and
fiscd policy fonnu lmion. G iven the complexity of ou r mx system, the
diver;,e f<mns of business organizations, rhe unique characteristics of many
business ventures and in vestment opportunities, the constan tly changing
needs of th e cconmny, and the potential application of securities, corporate,
antitrust, and other regulatory systerns to decisions having tax implicat ions,
many tax issues require the ski lls of attorneys, accountants, economists,
financial and business experts for proper resolu tion. The program, wh ile
recognizing the contri bution and role of orher professionals, is intended to
develop in attorneys a thorough understand ing of substant ive tax law and
the administrative and judicial systems utilized in dispute resolution, and
n 1develop skilis and tax research and problem analysis. Significant oppurtun ities f(,r study of highly specialized areas cll'e afforded.

IX. Conduct Regulations
Wh ile wishing to keep to a mini mum the number of narrowly defined
regulations and thereby to encourage a sense of responsibili ty on the part
of each student and a general atmosphere offreedom on the campus, the
Law School believes that it has an obligation to requ ire thar degree of
mder and satisf<Ktory conduct wh ich wi ll permit the fu lfillment of the
educational purposes with which it is charged by law.
Considered as particularly serious are those acts wh ich infi·inge upon the
nghrs ofuthers or which violate the laws of the Commonwealth ofVirg inia
o~· regulations contained in the College's Student Handbook. The Virginia
Cxle contains specific provisions relating to colleges and universities that
prohibit hazing, maliciuus burning or destruction by explosives of any
college bui lding or any urher malicious destnJCtion of college property;
threats to bomb, bum, or destroy any school building; and bri bery of any
amateur sport part icipant. Students are , in add ition, subject to the rnore
general provisions of the criminal Clxle, applicable to all persons, among
them laws proh ibiting drunkenness or the consumption of alcoholic beverages in unlicensed public areas; the possession, sale, or use of drugs; and
vrolmions of fi re regulations in public buildings. In addition, the Law
SdKxl l may estab lish local regulations, wh ich are distributed to enrolled
students.

*Admission Information
Full-time students are adm itted on ly in the bll of each year.
All cand icl<n:es f(Jr adrnission to th is program must have received a bacGlhl ureare degree and a professional degree in law fium approved cuileges
or universities. Adm ission is based upon a carefu l eva luat ion of the student's
law school perfurmance, his LSAT scores, recommendations from law
schcx1l instructors, employment experi ence and similar relevant factors. In
general, adm ission is limi ted to student.s who rank in the upper 50% of
their bw school class. Candidmes whose law degrees are h-c 1m foreign
countri~s may be asked to supply supplemental data before rheir applications
are accepted for review.

Co!lcerred group action or indiv idual action to violate College or Law
Schtxll regulations, or interfere with or disrupt Coll ege or Law School
classes, or other nonnal functions of the College or Law School, is proh ibited.
Where violations of the law or of stated College or Law School regu lations
occur, the Law Schlxll will take disciplinary action. In the disc harge of
hrs authority and responsibili ty for internal order and discipline, the PresIdent of the College will take such steps as he deems appropriate, and may
call upon representatives of the admin istration, the Law School faculty,
and students b- assistance.

•AJ;J;/icuriun mwericds Clre CIVCiilable frum che Admissions Office.

Degree Requirements

At all levels of its disciplinary authori ty the Law School will respect the
nghts of accused students and follow fair proced ures, including the right
of appeal. Materials containing a statement of these procedures will be
rnade available to students after enrollment.

Candidates holding a Juris Doctor degree fi·om an approved law schoo l,
who have successfu ll y cornplered eighteen credit hours of tax law courses
(excl usive of Lega l Accounting) and six credit hours of either tax or tax-related law courses with a qua li ty point average of at least 3.0 will receive
the degree of Master ofL1w and Taxation. Students may enroll as li.rll-time
or, through the Evening Tax Program, as part-time students. Degree requirements must, however, be completed with in three years of the beginn ing
of the semester in which a student receives degree candidate status. Furthermore, candidates who have cornpleted 24 hours of work in tax and tax-related courses and have firiled to obtain an overall average of 3.0 will not
be pennitted to continue in t:he program. The courses numbered 422, 709,
7 15,7 16, 719 ' and either72 3 or701 merequiredunless wa ivedbyreason
of relevant professional experience or prior coursework. In the event of
waiver, other tax and tax-related courses must be substituted.

X. The Honor System
Tl1e Honor System was first established at Wi lliam and Mary in 1779 and
rsone of the most cherished traditions of the Law SdKxll. It assumes that
principles of honorable conduct are fam iliar and dear to all students and
hence dishonorable acts will not be tolerated. The Honor System is adm inistered by the students with the advice of the hJCu lty and rhe highest adm inistran ve officers of the College, all of whom share a deep interest in the
ll1arn tenance of high standards of honor. Students found guilty of cheating,
stealing, or lying are subject tu dismissal.

· Nor required fur swdcnc.1 who wul< 70 I /Jrir n cu I986.

XI. Student Employment Regulations

Curriculum

:f ~ariety of positions are a vailab le m students in the Wi lliamsburg area.
he College and other pnvare employers hrre a number of seasonal and
Permanent part-time employees.

710 Business Tax Problems. Spring (3), Mr. Lee.
A problem ana lysisoffrequent transactions in business practice including .
choice of entity (partnersh ip, S Corporation or C Corporatron) for domestiC
and f(lreign ventures, including professional practice; problems arising upon
incorporation, including taxable sales, and holding back of assets and capr tal

~rnerican Bar Associat ion rules mandate that fu ll-time swdents devote
. substantia ll y all working hours to the study of bw." In conformi ty with
lllterpretations of that rule, students at the Marshall-Wythe School of Law
rnay not exceed 15 hours per week employment except with the permission
~f the Dean. In no case wi ll permission be granted to work more than 20
lours per week.
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725 International Tax. Spring (3), Mr. lvlagette .
A srudy of United S tates taxation of multi-national business operat ions.
The topics covered m:ty include a comparison uf branch <md subsidi:uy
operations, the so urcing rules, controlled fore ign corporations, foreign tax
credits, tax treaties, transfer pric ing, and the taxation of nonresident aliens
and f[>reign corpormions.

structure; cost basis and carryover basis corporate acquisitions; buy/se ll
agreements; and pitfalls in related party transact ions. Prerequisite: Law438
Corporate Tax or Law 709 Corpomre and Sh:1reholder Ta x I.

721 Capital Transactions. Fall (2), Mr. Lee.
Problem oriented analysis ofmmputmiun:tl capit:d g:1ins rules; Lbtler issue
ami planning techniques; capital vs. 1lrdin:1ry expend itures; common law
of capita l ga ins; deferred payment techniques (installment sales :md wrap
around mortgages, and open transaction and cash equivalency doctrines);
non-recogn ition sales, exchanges ami in voluntary conversions; tax preference and alternmivc tax limitations.

422 Legal Accounting. Spring (3), Mr. Fischer.
A study of the basic principles of :Kcuunting as related to law. T opics
which will be covered include the :tccrual and deferral uf income, asset
reev:tluation as a source of di vidends, :md accounting fc>r business combin:ttions. Prerequisite: 303 Corporations. Enrullment limi ted tu students
with rm previous <lCCounting course in college or law sehoul.

723 Civil and Criminal Tax Procedure. Spring (3), Mr. Kelly.
A study of the procedural problems encountered in the adm inistration of
the Internal Reven ue bws in both civil :md criminal proceedings. The
topics covered will inc lude audit and cullection procedures, refund and
defi ciency procedures and li tig:ttion , the cbnents of fraud and tax crimes,
internal revenue sunnnonscs, privileged communi cations and policy considenttions.

719 Professional Responsibility in Tax Practice. Fall (I), Mr. Gwen.
A n examination of the rules of conduct and ethica l practice that are of
particular importance to t:tx pmfcssionals. Through discussion ofhypmhetical situations, this course is designed to produce a sensitivity to the ethical
problems that may arise in a tax practice.

709 Corporate and Shareholder Tax. Fa ll (3) , Mr. Lee .
The rax:n ion of corporations :md the ir shareholders including the organi zation of corporations, the tax attri butes of corporate securi ties, dividends,
redemptions, corpmme divisions, the accumul ated earnings tax, persona l
ho lding compa nies, collapsible corporations, :md the problems of multiple
cmpomte structures. Prerequ isite: Law 311 Fedeml Income T ax or the
equivalent:.

702 Qualified Retirement Plans. Fall (3), Mr. Peterson.
Pension, prufi t sharing, 40 I ( k), IRA :md ESOP plans. Q ualification requirernents with respect to discrimination, participation , vesting, funding, joint
annu ities and limitat ions on contributions and benefits. Integration with
Soc ial Security. Ta xation of benefits. Determination procedure , reporting
and d isclosure requirements and fidu ciaty responsibili ty. G roup insurance
ami other fr inge benefit programs. Prerequisite: Law 3 11 Federal Income
T ax .

704 Estate Planning. Spring (2) , Mr. Uona ldson.
Selected problems and techniques in estate pl:tnning with cl inica l type
exe rcises involving close ly held businesses, generation skipping trusts, and
problems in formulating integrmed di spositive :trrangements in volving
insurance, pension benefits, trusts and other devices. Prerequ isite: Law 703
Federal T axation of Estates, G ifts and Trusts or consent of the instructor.

714 State and Local Taxation. Fall (2), Mr. Fischer.
Limitmiuns under the com merce, due-process and equal protection clauses
of· the Federa l C unstitu tion , state and local franchise , income, sales and
property taxes are considered.

701

708 Tax Accounting. Spring (3), Mr. Fischer.
Trea tmen t of tmditional rax methods of accounting (cash, accrual, h ybrid,
and in ventori es) and limi tations on the ir use; change of accounting
merhods; deferred payments; tax accounti ng fl1r interest paid and received
including time va lue of money principles; cost recovery and recapture of
ta x benefits; and clear refl ection of income including assignment of income.

Feder.tl Tax Administmtion and Procedure. (2) (N ot offered
1986-87.)
A study of the procedural problems encounte red in the ad ministration of
the internal revenue bws includ ing the ad ministrative rules governing
pract ice bd( H·e the IRS and the judic ial rules governing practice before the
Tax Court and the Distri ct Court. A mong the topics which will be considered arc the organi zariun of the IRS; procedure relming to the audit,
assessment and co llection of the ta x; fr:tud; :md li tigation of defi c iencies
and refunds. Prerequisite: Law 3 11 Feder<d Income Tax.

705

Taxation of Conduit Business Entities. Spring (3), Mr. Lee.
A study of the tax problems encountered in the use of partnerships and S
corporations includ ing the formation , operation and dissolution of these
ent ities and the spec iali zed uses for which conduit entities are used.

703 Fedeml Taxation of Estates, Gifts and Trusts. Fall (3), Mr.
Donalds<m .
E~tmc, gift and income taxariun of gratui tous transfe rs including taxation
of grantor, sim ple and complex trusts and a consideration of basic pLmning
techniques. Prerequisite or corequ isit:e: Law 3 11 Federal income Taxation
and Law 305 Trusts and Estates.

712

Taxation of Corporate Realignments. Spring (3), Mr. Coven.
A n ana lysis of tax<Jblc and t::tx free acqu isitive techniques, i~cluding limitations on the carryover on tax attri butes, and corporate divisions. Some
consideration will be given to the spec ial problems involved in restructuring
fore ign branch es and subsidi aries and to the effect of the consolidated
return regulations. Prerequisite: Law 709 Corporate & Shareho lder Tax.

716 Federal Tax Policy Seminar. Spring (2), Mr. Coven.
Swdy of basic polic ies underlying the evo lution and present structure of
modern U .S . income taxatillll , with emphasis on current policy problems
and legislati ve pmJXlsals. Coverage includes such areas as the policy consid erations and leg islative mech:1ni cs uf ta x rdcm11 and simplification, proJX>sa ls
for mod ifications of the corporate income tax structure, and the usc of tax
systems in promot ion of soc ial and econom ic goa ls. Production of a significant written work on a t:ax policy subjec t of stlldent's choice is a major
requirement of the course. Students who arc not degree candidates may
rake th is course only with the pcrmissinn uf the instructor.

715 Tax Research Methods. Fall (2), Mr. Lee.
Advanced instructiun in federal income tax research materials and
methodology, with emphasis on problem analysis, the in terpretative uses
of legislative, administrative, judic ial and technical source materials, and
the preparation of lega l memoranda, opinion letters, and other written
forms of presenting the research product. Satisfies third year writing requiremen t.

726 Independent L..>gal Writing. Fall (2), Spring (2), S t:tff.
Research and writing of a significa nt sc holarly p:tper. In order to enroll,
the student must have the approva l of a member of the tax faCLdty, who
will supervise the work, and permission from the Dean or Assoc iate Dean
f(>r Administration. The course may be taken only once for credit toward
the Degree of Master of Law and Taxation.
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Office of Admissions
MARSHALL-WYTHE SCHOOL OF LAW
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 23185
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
1987

[A No n-Refund able Processing Fee of $20.00 Mus t Accompany Thi s Applica tio n]
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT IN INK
1. Fu ll Na me:

-----------------------Las t

3. Da te of Birth :*

2. Sex*:

Firs t

-- - --Mo.

Day

Male
Female

]M

]F

4. Social Security N umber: _______________________
(no t required)

Year

5. Racia l/Ethnic Ca tegory:* (Check o ne)

Middle

[]
[]
[]

A
B
H

Asia n or Pacifi c Islander
Black, no t of Hispa nic Origin
Hispanic

6. Country of Citizenship: - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -

American Indian o r
Alaskan Na tive
White, not ofHi spa nicOrigin

[ ] I

[] w

7. Type of Visa (if a ny) : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

* No te: This information is need ed by the school for sta tistical purposes. It w ill not be used in a n unlawfully discrimina tory ma nne r. Yo u are ass ured bo th by school p olicy and by the Famil y Educa tional Rig hts and Privacy Ac t tha t the informa tio n w ill be confJ d ential.and accessible onl y to school offi cials, governme nt agencies a nd oth ers with a legitima te educa tio nal interest in th e
mforma hon .
8. Present Mailing Add ress: (where you wish admissions correspondence sent)

Stree t or Box

City

Zip Cod e

9. Permanent Home Address: (through which you ca n be
reached a t any time)

Street or Box

Sta te/County

State/County

City

Telephone [incl . area cod e]

Telepho ne [incl. a rea code]

Zip Cod e

10. Afte r w ha t date should correspond en ce be sent to yo ur perma ne nt address? _ _ _ __
Day

Mo .
11. Do you claim Virginia d omiciliary s tatus for tuition purposes?
12. Wh a t type of admission do yo u seek?
[See instru ctio ns]

First Yea r

[ ]1

13. Have you previously made applica tion to this Law School?

Yes

[ ]y

No

Ad va nced Sta nding

Year

[ ]n
[ ]2

If yes, yea r(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

14. Ide ntify the un dergradua te college fro m w hich you received (or expect to receive) a degree:
Na me - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Loca tio n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Attended : fro m (mo/yr) _____ __ to (mo/yr) ______ Degree: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Majo r: - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - Rank in Class: _ _ _ _ out of _ _ __

15. Li s t in chro nologica l o rd e r all otl1er coll eges a nd uni ve rsities a tte nd ed : (Tra nsfer a pplica nts please list law school)
Na me:
Atte nded: fro m (m o/y r)

Locatio n:
to (m o/yr)

Degree:

Majo r:
Na me:
At te nd ed: fr o m (mo/yr)

out of

Ra nk in Class :

o ut of

Ra nk in Class:

out of

Loca tion:
to (mo/y r)

Degree:

Ma jo r:
Na me:
Atte nded : fro m (mo/y r)

Ra nk in Class:

Loca tio n :
to (mo/yr)

Degree:

Majo r:

16 . Lis t a ll scholas tic o r aca de mic ho no rs yo u have rece ived afte r secondary school including scholars hips, fellows hips, prizes, ho nor socie ties, a nd so fo rth :

17. List th e ex trac urri cul a r a nd co mmunity ac tiviti es tha t have been impo rta nt to yo u .

18. Were you employed during any academic year while an undergraduate? _ _ _ If yes, describe positions held :

Hours per week: 1st Year _ _ _ 2nd Year _ _ _ 3rd Year _ _ _

4th Year--.,----

19. State your last four positions of full-time employment, including summer employment. Do not list military service or part-time
employment.
Dates

Employer

Reason for I.,eaving

Position

20. Have you served or are you now serving on full-time military active duty? _ __ If yes, complete the following :
Branch of Service: U.S.A. [ ]1;

U.S.A.F . [ ]2;

U.S.N. [ ]3;

U.S.M.C. [ ]4;

Other [ ]5

Tour of Duty: From (mo/yr) _ _ to _ _
Rank or Rate (Current or at time of discharge/separation): - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - Type of Discharge/Separation: _ _ _ Reserve Status (current) - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 21. Will you be eligible for veteran's educational benefits while at William and Mary? - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- -

IF THE ANSWER TO ANY OF QUESTIONS 22-28 IS YES, EXPLAIN FULLY ON A SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET

22. Were there any personal, cultural, or economic factors which, in your opinion,

adv~rsely

..

affected your ac(ldem,ic
performance?
.
,
~

.

'

23. Has your college, universi ty, graduate or professional school attfndance been interrupted for one or more te,rms while Y()U ,
were enrolled in a degree program for any reason? _ __
24. Have you ever been separated from a branch of the Armed Services of the United States under conditions other than honorable?

25. Have you ever been subject to disciplinary action for scholastic or other reasons in any of the colleges, universities, or graduate
or professional schools you have attended? _ __
26. Are there any disciplinary charges pending or expected to be brought against you? _ __
27. Have you ever been convicted of a crime other than minor traffic violations? _ _ _
28. Are there any criminal charges pending or expected to be brought against you? _ __

29 . List th e two individuals who will be sending reco mm end ations:
1. ------- ------------ ---------- -------- -- -- ---------- -- -------- ------------------2.

30. List all dates on which you have taken (or ex pect to take) th e LSAT: - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -

31. Indica te th e date by which you will have registered with th e Law School Data Assembly Service (LSDAS), paid the LSDAS
fee, and requ es ted tran scripts to be sent to th e LSDAS:
. All materials must be sent to LSDAS by
February 1, 1987, in ord er to be processed by March 1, 1987.
32. Are you interes ted in obtain ing the joint J.D.-M.B .A. d egree? ______

Summary for Mailing

I have e nclosed :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Th e completed a nd signed application fo rm a'nd my personal statement.
The $20 non -re fundabl e application fee made payable to the College o f William and Mary .
Th e perman ent fi le card a nd self-addressed postcard s .
Th e Law School Applica tion Matching Form.
Ex plan ations to yes a nswers for qu es tion s 22-28.

6.

Ap pli cation(s) for Virginia In-State Tuition Rate (send to the Office of the Registra r only if you claimed Virginia domicile
fo r tuition purposes in question 11) .

certify that th e a nswers to th e above are truthful and complete to th e bes t of my knowledge and belief. Any omission or
mi sstate ment of a mate rial fa ct on the application may be the basis for denial of admission, or if admitted, dismi ssal from the
Law School.

Date - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - Signa ture - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - Your app lica tion will be con sid e red co mplete wh en two recommend ati ons and the LSAT/LSDAS Report are received .

Please add yo ur bri ef pe rso nal s tate ment in the form of a n essay in th e space provid ed o r o n a supple mentary shee t. Refer to the
s ta te me nt of ad mi ssio n policy a nd share information beyo nd the ite ms requested. which yo u believe wou ld be helpful in consid erin g
yo ur app lication.

J

THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY

Student Application for Virginia In-State Tuition Rate
This form should be completed if you are claimin g entitlement to Virginia in-state tuition rates pursua nt to Section 23-7.4 Code of
Virginia. All questions must be answered. Section A must be co mpleted by th e applicant. Section B of thi s form mu st be co mpleted
by th e parent or legal guardian if the applicant is under the age of 19 and is not married or if th e applicant is a dependent. Supportin g
documents and additional information may be requ ested.
SECTION A
1. Name of Applicant - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - -- - -

First

Last

Middle

2. Social Security Number - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(reques ted)
Degree Program _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ Date of Enrollment - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 3. Date of Birth _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. Citizenship: U.S. _ _ _ Non U.S. _ _ _ Visa Type - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

Home Telephone _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Work Telephone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

6. Where have you lived for the past two years? List current address first:

From (m o/yr)

To (mo/y r)

Street

State

City

Zip

7. List emplo yment for th e past two yea rs.

Employer

City

Number of
hrs/wk

From
(mo/y r)

To
(mo/yr)

8. Do yo ur parents or lega l guardian provid e over half o f your finan cial support or claim you as a ta x d epend ent?
(If yes, Section B must also be completed by parent or legal guardian .)
Yes
9. Will you have filed a ta x return or paid income taxes to any state other than Virginia durin g the pas t yea r?

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

10. For a t least one yea r prior to th e term in which you will enroll, will you have
a) fil ed a tax re turn or paid income taxes to Virginia on all ea rned income?
had Virginia taxes withh eld from your wages or sa lary?
b) been a registered voter in Virginia?

c) held a valid Virginia driver's license?

Yes

No

11. Do you own o r operate a motor vehicle?

Yes

No

12. Are you or a ny me mbe r of yo ur immediate family presently in the military?

Yes

No

IF NO, GO TO QUESTION 13
If yes, check: self __ spou se _ _ pare nt/lega l g uardian __
a) Will Virgini a income ta xes have been paid o n all military income fo r o ne year prior to the te rm in which you will enroll?
Yes
No

b) If your spouse is in th e milita ry, w ill you have resided in Virginia, been e mployed, ea rned at leas t $6,700, and paid income taxes
to Virginia for a t leas t one yea r prior to th e te rm in which you will e nroll?
Yes
No

Name of Employe r

Dates of Em ployme nt

13. Answer this qu estion o nly if you live outside Virginia but work in Virginia:
Will yo u have lived o utside Virginia, worked in Virginia, ea rned a t least $6,700, and paid Virginia incom e taxes o n a ll ta xa ble income
Yes
No
ea rn ed in this Commonwea lth fo r at least o ne year prior to th e term in which you wi ll e nroll?
I ce rtify th a t a ll th e informa tion provid ed is tru e.

Sig na ture

Date

DUE DATES:
First Year Stud e nts : March l, 1987
Transfer Stud e nts: Jul y 1, 1987

Return by separate mail to:
Office of the Registrar
College of William and Mary
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185

THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
Parent/Legal Guardian Application for Virginia In-State Tuition Rate
SECTION B

1. Na m e of Pa re nt/Lega l Gu ardi an - - - - -- - - -- - - -- -- - - -- -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - 2. Rela ti o n ship to Stude nt - -- -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - -- -- - - -- - - - - -N a m e of Stude nt - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - Las t
First
Middle
Stu d e n t's Social Security N umber - - -- - - - - -- -- - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- (req ues ted)
3. Yo ur Citize n ship: U.S. _ __ No n U.S ._ _ Visa Typ e - -- - -- - - -- -- - - - -- -- - - - - -- Yo ur H om e Telepho n e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Yo ur Bu siness Te lepho ne - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 4.

H ow l o n g ha ~~ uli ~ dinV~~ n ~ ?

_ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __

5. Wh ere have yo u li ved for th e pas t two yea rs? Li st curre nt ad d ress first:
From (m o/y r)

To (m o/y r)

Street

City

Sta te

Zip

6. Li st e m p loy m ent for th e pas t two years :
Em p loyer

City

Number o f
hrs/wk

From
(m o/yr)

7. Will yo u h ave fil ed a tax re turn or pa id incom e taxes to an y s tate other tha n Vi rginia d urin g the pas t year?

To
(m o/yr)

Yes

No

8. Will you have cla imed th e stud e nt as a d e p ende nt on yo ur fed e ral and Vi rginia incom e tax return s fo r th e tax yea r prio r to th e
Yes
No
term in w hich the applica nt w ill e nro ll ?
9. Will yo u h ave provided over h a lf o f th e student's fina ncial support fo r at lea s t on e year p rio r to th e te rm in w hich th e ap plica nt
w ill e nroll ?
Yes
No

10. For at lea st o n e year prio r to th e te rm in w hich the stud ent w ill e nroll, w ill you h ave
a) fil ed a tax re turn or p a id incom e taxes to Virginia o n all ea rned incom e?
h ad Virg inia taxes w ithh eld fro m your wages or sala ry?
b) been a regis te red vo ter in Virgi nia?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Da te o f cu rre nt Virg inia Vo te r Registra tion
c) held a va lid Virgin ia d river' s license?
11. Do you o wn o r ope ra te a motor ve hicle ?

If yes, has it bee n reg istered in a n y sta te o th e r th a n Virg in ia d urin g th e pa s t yea r?
Da te o f Virginia Regis tra ti o n

12. Are you or your spou se in the military?

Yes

No

IF NO, GO TO QUESTION 13
If yes, check: Self _ _ Spouse _ _
a) Will Virginia income taxes have been paid on all military income for o ne year prior to the te rm in which the stude nt will e nroll?
Yes
No
b) If the answer to (a) is NO, will th e stud e nt' s non-military parent/legal guardian have resided in Virginia, bee n e mployed and
ea rned a t least $6,700, paid Virginia income taxes a nd claimed the applicant as a dependent for fed eral a nd Virginia income ta x purposes for at leas t one year prior to the term in which the applicant will e nroll?
Yes
No

Name of Employer

Dates of Employme nt

13. Answer this ques tion o nly if you o r your spou se live outside Virginia but work in Virginia:
a) Will you or your spou se have lived outsid e Virginia, been e mployed in Virginia, ea rned at least $6,700, a nd paid
Virginia income taxes on all ta xa ble in come earned in this Commonwea lth for at least o ne year prior to the te rm in which the
applicant will e nroll?
Yes
No
b) If the answe r to (a) is YES, will th e parent employed in Virginia have claimed the applicant as a dependent for federal and
Virginia income ta x purposes for at least one year prior to the te rm in which the a pplica nt will e nroll?
Yes
No

I certify tha t all the info rmation provid ed is true .

Signa ture of pare nt/lega l guardian

Date

DUE DATE:
First Year Stud e nts: March 1, 1987
Transfer Students: July 1, 1987

Return by separate mail to:
Office of the Registrar
College of William and Mary
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185

TO BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED PRIOR TO MARCH 1, 1987

RECOMMENDATION FORM
MARSHALL-WYTHE SCHOOL OF LAW
Name of Applicant _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Und ergraduate College - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - (print)
(print)

TO TH E APPLICANT:
Recomm end ation in support of your application for admission mu st be submitted on, or acco mpanied by, this form . You mu st
compl ete either section A or B below prior to giving the form to the person asked to submit the recommendation . In the event
yo ur school uses a composite form, be sure thi s form , with A or B signed by you, accompanies the composite recommendation.
A. I autho rize release of a ca ndid evaluation to assist in the admission selection process and , should I enroll, for counseling or
oth er educa tional purposes of the Marshall-Wythe School of Law . I understand that the material will be ke pt co nfidential both
from me and the public and I waive any right of access that I mi ght have by law . I furth er understand that th e Marshall-Wythe
School of Law does not require me to execute this waiver and is willing to review my application without such a wa iver.
DATE _________________ SIGNATURE ____________________________________________________
[OR]
B. I authorize the release of a ca ndid evaluation but I choose not to waive my right to examin e this letter of recommend ation
should I enroll as a student at the Marshall-Wythe School of Law .
DATE _________________ SIGNATURE ____________________________________________________

TO TH OSE ASKED TO SUBMI T RECOMM ENDATI O NS:
It is impo rtant that recomme nda tions be frank and detailed . Brief letters in general terms are of little va lue. The letters should

state the extent of the writer's acquaintance with the applicant and the writer's opinion of the applica nt' s aptitude fo r the stud y
and practice of law . Any specific kn owled ge conce rning th e applica nt' s intell ectu al ability, character, or personality should be
discussed .
Provided this applica nt has signed the above waiver, you ma y be be assured that yo ur letter will be ke pt co nfidential fro m both
th e applica nt and the public. If the applica nt has chose n no t to waive his or her rights following enrollm ent as a student at this
law school, he or she, upon request, may have access to your letter.
Your recomm endation may be written directl y on this form using the reverse sid e or additional sheets if necessary. Shoul d yo u
choose to write a letter, this form must be attached when the letter is mailed to us.
Return directl y to: Office of Admissions, Marshall-Wythe School of Law, College of William a nd Ma ry, Williamsburg, VA 23185.
NO ACTIO N CA N BE TAKEN ON THIS STUDENTS APPLI CATION UNTIL THIS FO RM IS RETURN ED.

Applica nt:
In the space provid ed to the
right, please record the name
and address of yo ur recommender. Insert yo ur name on
the reverse sid e of the card .
Do not detach .

Office of Admissions
Marshall -Wythe School of Law
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185

Reco mmender's Na me - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - Add ress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

City

State

Zip

Sig nature - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - Position - -- - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - Print Nam e _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Coll ege - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -

Thank you fo r your recomm e ndation of

for admission to the Marshall -Wyth e School of Law. We appreciate havin g your
comme nts, a nd yo u may be assured tha t th ey will be take n into consid e ration
when th e ca ndidate's application is rev ie wed .
Faye F. Shea ly
Associate Dean
Mars hall-Wythe School of Law

TO BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED PRIOR TO MARCH 1, 1987

RECOMMENDATION FORM
MARSHALL-WYTHE SCHOOL OF LAW
Name of Applicant _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Undergraduate College - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - (print)
(print)

TO THE APPLICANT:
Recommendation in support of your applica tion for admission mu st be submitted on, or accompani ed by, this form . You mu st
complete eith er section A or B below prior to giving the form to the person asked to s ubmit the recommendation . In the event
your school uses a composi te form, be sure this form, with A orB signed by yo u, accompanies the composite reco mmendation.
A. I authorize release of a ca ndid evalu ation to assist in the ad mission selecti on process and , should I enroll, for cou nseling or
other educa ti onal purposes of th e Marshall-Wythe School of Law . I und erstand that the material will be kept co nfid ential both
from me a nd the public and I waive any right of access that I might have by law. l furth er understand th at the Marshall -Wythe
School of Law does not require me to execute this waiver and is willing to review my application without such a waiver.
DATE _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SIGNATURE - - - - - - - - -[OR]

- - - - - - - -- - -- --

B. I auth ori ze the release of a ca ndid eva luation but I choose not to waive my right to exa mine thi s letter of recommendation
should I enroll as a stud en t at the Marshall-Wythe School of Law.
DATE _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ SIGNATURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

TO THOSE ASKED TO SUBM IT RECOMMEN DATIONS:
It is important that recommendations be frank and detailed. Brief letters in general term s are of little va lue . The letters should
state the extent of th e writer' s acquaintance with the applicant and the writer's opini on of the ap plica nt' s aptitud e for the study
and pra ctice of law. Any specific knowledge concernin g the applica nt' s intellectual ability, character, or perso nality should be
discussed.

Provided this applicant has signed the above waiver, yo u may be be ass ured tha t yo ur letter will be kept confidential fro m both
the applicant and the public. If the applica nt has chosen not to waive his or her rights follow ing enrollm ent as a student a t this
law school, he or she, upon reques t, ma y have access to your letter.
Your recom men dation may be written directly on this form using the reverse side or add itional shee ts if necessa ry. Should yo u
choose to write a letter, thi s form mu st be attached when the le tter is mailed to us.
Return directly to: Office of Admissions, Marshall-Wythe School of Law, Coll ege of William and Mary, Willi amsburg, VA 23l85 .
NO ACTION CAN BE TAKEN ON THI S STUDENT'S APPLICATION UNTIL THIS FORM IS RETURNED .

Office of Admissions
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185

Applica nt:
In the space provided to the
right, please record the name
and address of yo ur recommend er. Insert your name on
th e reverse side o f th e card.
Do not detach .

Recomme nd er's Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - Address - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - -

Ci ty

Sta te

Zip

Signa ture - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - Positi o n - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Print Na me - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- -- --

College

Tha nk yo u fo r yo ur recom me nda tio n of

for adm issio n to th e Marshall -Wyth e Sc hool of Law. We apprecia te having yo ur
comm e n ts, a nd yo u may be assured tha t th ey w ill be taken into consid era ti on
w he n th e ca nd ida te' s a pp lica tion is review ed.
Faye F. Shealy
Associate Dea n
Mars ha!l-Wythe School of Law

Office of Ad missions
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
MARSHALL-WYTHE SCHOOL OF LAW
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 23185

Applicant's name

Mailing address

City

State

Zip Code

Office of Ad mi ssio ns
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
MARSHALL-WYTHE SCHOOL OF LAW
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 23185

Applica nt's name

Mailing address

City

0
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State
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Appli ca nt' s name

~
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Office o f Admissions
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
MARSHALL-WYTHE SCHOOL OF LAW
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 23185
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We have received your application for admission to the Marshall-Wythe
School o f Law . This card will indica te the current status of your file.
_ _ _

Missing LSAT/LSDAS matching form.

_ ___ Missing LSDAS evaluation report. (If you sent your matching
form and your file at LSAS is complete, we will receive your
LSDAS report shortly .)
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_ _ __ Mi ssin g LSA T score from _ _ __ testing .
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Please be ce rtain these docum ents a re forwarded to the Office of Admissions
quickly.
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Rev iew of your application fil e to the Marshall-Wythe School of Law discloses
it is incomplete in the particular(s) checked below.
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____ Missin g LSAT/LSDAS matching form.

"0
~

::>
Missing LSDAS evaluation report.
Missing LSAT score from ____ testing.
(1)

(2) Letter(s) of recomm endation not received from:

....,'
ClJ
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0
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Please be certa in these documen ts are forwarded to th e Office of Admissions
quickly .

;:l

t::

Review of your application fil e to the Marshall-Wythe School of Law discloses
it is incomple te in the particular(s) checked below.

____ Missin g LSAT/LSDAS ma tching form .
_ ___ Mi ssing LSDAS evaluation report.
Missin g LSAT sco re from ____ testing .
_ _ _

(1)

(2) Letter(s) of recommendation not received from:

Please be ce rta in these documents are forwarded to the Office of Admissions
quickly.

Law Courses Related to Tax Program
432
437
420
423

].D. -M.B.A. Degree Program

Business Planning.S{Jling (3), Mr. Koch.
Corpor.1te Finance. S{ning (3), Mr. Schaefer.
Modem Land Finance. S[Jl·ing (2),M r. Scanelli.
Securities Rt!!,"'.dation. Stn·ing (3), Ms. Barnard.

The Law Schtxll offer.; <I combined program with the Gr,tdume School of
Business Ad ministration in which the student may obtain both the M . B.A.
degree and J.D. degree in four yems, instead of the fi ve that would be
required if each degree were pursued sequentia lly. The program requ ires
application to and acceptance by both the School ofLtw and the School
of Business Administrmion. Inquiries regarding the application procedure
ro rhe Business School should be :tddressed to: Schtxll of Business Adminisnmion, College of'Will iam and Mary, C hance llors Hall, Wi lliamsburg,
Virginia 23 I85.

Evening Tax Program
The objective of the Evening Tax Program is to enable eligible members
of the bar ;md the accounting profession to improve or refresh their tax
knowledge . The Program is designed to help those who must work during
the Lhly in the lega l and accounting professions to keep pace with rapid ly
changing tax laws. It is expected that two cour.;es from the G raduate Tax
C uiTiculum wi ll be oHered in the evening in each semester. Courses will
be rotated eac h year; approx imately I0 credit hLlurs of different wx courses
wi ll be offered each year. Continuation of evening offerings in the t<l X
program is, however, dependent upo n sarisfactoiy enro llment levels.

Summer Sessions
Williamsburg

Admission Requirements

The summer session at Marshall-Wythe runs for a six week period, beginning
in the fi rot week of]une. Each summer both Legal Profession and C riminal
Law are offered. In add ition, sevem l other substantive courses are offered.
Cl inical opportun ities are avai lable through the summer session , including
Legal C lerking, Legal Aid C linic, Elderlaw C linic and C linical Practice.
Information conceming the summer session in Wi lliamsburg may be obtained from the Associate Dean's O ffice , Marshall-Wythe School of Law,
College of William and Mary, Wi lliamsburg, Virginia 23 185.

Admission to the Even ing T ax Program is open tl> am 1rneys having degrees
from approved law sch<x>ls or certified public accountants having degrees
from approved undergradume institutions. C lasses may be taken either for
grade credi t or aud ited. Students enrolling as aud itor.; will not take final
examinations and wi ll not rece ive grades. Attorneys who complete more
than eigh t credit hours of gr,tded work with an overall average of 3.0 for
all courses taken are el igible to apply for admission to the degree progrmn
as part-time students. If accepted as degree candidates the courses wken
will be credited towards degree requirements.

Exeter Program
Each year the Marshall-Wythe School of Law offer.; a five-week Summer
Schcd of Law in England at the University of Exeter in Devonshire. O ne
of the goa ls of the program, taught by American and British facul ty, is to
provide an understanding of the common law system in the mother country
of the common law. In addition to basic course work in English legal
histoiy and the legal system, many of the American law courses in the
same curriculum emphasize comparisons with English law . Lectures by
members of the British bench and bar augment these courses.

S tudents tak ing courses in the evening program with a view towards applying
to the degree program should obtain a complete description of eligibility
;md degree req uiremems from the Admissions Offi ce.

The William and Mary Tax Conference
l11e annua l William and Mary T ax Conference was begun in 1955 . The
proceedings of the first conference, devoted to the 1-!istoiy ;md Philosophy
ofTa xat ion, have been reprinted several rimes and still attract wide readership. A fter three decades of successive conkrcnces, the annual proceed ings
have become a regular publishing event and now are distributed to severa l
thousand law and accounting finns, law li braries and other interested
individuals. T he Tax Conference makes avai lable to law students and
lawyers timely and important factual inf(mnarion on current developments
in ; rate and federal tax law, regulations and procedures. The Tax Conference
is usuall y he ld tm the first weekend in December and the next annual
Conference is scheduled for December 5-6, 1986.

This program is open to students who arc in gtxxJ st;mding at any law
school ;tpprovcd by the A merican Bar Assoc iation and to graduates of
A BA-;tpprovcd law schmls.
C lass meetings and duration of cb sscs arc in accordance with the requirements oft he A meric;m Bar Association and the Association of A meric;m
Law Schools. Residence credit is given cummcnsui<Ite with rhe number of
semester hour.; credit carried . Law schtd s having students at previous
sessions have approved the transfer of credits for cour.;es taken by their
students.
For additional details , write Director, Summer Sc htx>l of Law in I::ngbnd ,
Marshall-Wythe Sc hool of Law, College ufWilliam and Mary, Wi lliamsburg, V irgini;I 23 185.
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Skills Training and Clinical Programs

Institute of BiU of Rights Law

Marsha ll -Wythe offers n variety of courses specificnlly designed to help
students develop and refine essential hnvyerint-: ski lls. l11ese courses fa ll
inro two categories: the skills courses, in which students work with simu lated
problems, and the cl inica l courses, in which students l:x1th learn skills ;md
apply them w real situations.

The Institute of Bil l of Rights Law is a privately funded organization committed w quali ty research and education on constitut ional li berties. ll1e
Institute's centra l focus is first amendment speech and press, with interests
also in legal history , lega l writing, and professional responsibili ty. l11e
Inst itllte is an academic foumlation; it undertakes no lobbying and adopts
no partisan lXllitical stance.

Skills Courses

T he major anm r<li program of the Institute is a symposiu m that brings
together rn;1jor constitutional hlw scho lars, practicing lawyers, and journ<llists. T opics fmm prev ious years have included "Defamation and the
First Arncndment: New Perspectives" ( 1984) and "National Security and
the First Amendment" ( 1985). T he 1986 symposium was entitled "Religion
;md the S tare" and fcawred the narion's major authorities on the subj ect:
Jesse C hopcr, Dean of the U ni versity of Ca lifornia at Berkeley Sch<x)l of
Law; Phi li p Kurland, Pmfessnr of Law at the Un iversity of C hicago; and
Kent G reenawalt, the Cardozo Professor of Jurisprudence at C olumbia
U ni versity. The 1987 symposium , <111 histurical examination of the Con stirution, is part of rhe Virgin ia Bicenten nial celebrations. S ince the commentawrs arc regularl y drawn from the major scholars in the area, the
symposia provide Wi lli am and Mary students with ex traordinary access to
maj or th inkers in important <He<lS of the law. The proceedi ngs of th e
symposium arc published annu<lll y in the William (llld lv1m)' l..aw l~eview.

In the ski lls sequence a student rakes the required Legal Research and
Writing course in the first year ami the required Appe ll ate Advocacy course
in the second year. In addition, a student may elect hom a number of
other ski lls courses. Lawyerint-: Process provides the rhcoreric: tl basis for
developing interviewing, counseling, drafting and negotiating ski lls; simulation exercises arc also a p<HT <l the w urse. T ri al Pr<Ktice and Trial r'\dvocacy give third yea r students the opportuni ty to improve their ora l skills
and their knowledge of substanti ve law, evidence and eth ics. These courses
provide students with the fundmncnra l ski lls neccs.sary to underswnd the
li tigation process and to try a simple c 1se.

Clinical Courses

l11e Institute also has a commi tment to encourage communication between
the fields of law and journalism. It has cooperated with the American
Society of Newspaper Ed itors and with the Southern Newspaper Publishers
Assoc iation in offering sym!Xlsia for joumalists on lega l issues af{ecting the
press. In 1986 the Institute and the A merican Newspaper Publishers Association me cos,x msoring a major symposium examining libel li tigation on
an empirical basis.

S tudents enro lled in Lega l A id C li nic and Eklerlaw C li n ic provide lega l
services w poor and elderl y clients under f~cu l ty superv ision. These two
cl inica l programs operate through the loca llcg<li serv ices offi ce. The Elderlaw C li nic is made lXlssiblc through a gnmt fium the Leg;tl Services C orporation.
Marshall -W ythe ofkrs four cli nica l courses in which students work under
the supervision of practicing <lttorneys. A li mited number of students each
semester are pi:1ecd in the U n ited States Attorney Practice C linic in Norfi..> lk
and the Virginia Attorney Genera l Practice C linic in Richmond. Students
may elect to work with the Post-Conviction Assistance Project, a federallyflmd ed progmm, which provides lega l assistance to inrm.1tes at the Feden1 l
Corrections Institution in Petersburg, or with a practic ing attorney.

Each year the Institute brings to the Law School a major scholar as the
Distinguished Lee Professor to encourage rese;1rch and prov ide additional
opportunities for faculty and studen t development. S ince th e initiation of
rhe program , the Distinguished Lee Professors have included Dc1vid
A nderson of the University ofTex;1s Law Schlxll ( 1983), Robert Kamenshine of rhe Vanderbil t Schm l of Law ( 1984), and Kent G reenawalt,
C ardozu Professor of Jurisprudence at Columbia Law SchtXll ( 198 5). In
1986-87 several distinguished lega l academics, including Vincent Blasi of
Columbia Law School, Kenneth C ulp Davis of the Un iversity of San
Diego School of Law, ;md A . E. Dick Howard of the Un iversity ofV irgin ia
Sc hool of Law, will visit the sch<xJI fin· severa l days, to give public lectures
;md participate in clas:;es. Ya le Kamisar of the Un iversity ofM ichigan Law
Sch<xll has agreed to be rhe Distinguished Lee Professor for 1987-88.

Extracurricular Programs
Students m<lY also g<lin practica l ex periences by participating in a va riety
of extracurricular programs. Marshall -Wythe currently sponsors nine muot
court tea ms invo lving a total of twenty-e ighr students, and th ree trial
advocacy teams, involving another nine or ten students. Irma-school
competitions <l re conducted to choose members of the A meri can B<lr
Association client counseli ng <md negotiat ion teams.

The permanent facu lty of rhe Institute includes Dean Timothy Sulli van ,
rhe Direcror of the Institute; Professor Gene N icho l, the Deputy D irector
and coordinator of programs; and Professor Robert Palmer, Adler Fellow.

Marshall -Wythe Moot Cou rt teams have distinguished themselves in recent
competitions. In the past rwo years ou r te;1ms have w< m ur placed second
in the {( >llowing tournaments: National M<Xlt Cou rt Competition, South cast Reg ionals; American Bar Association National Appel late Advocacy
Competition; William B. Spong, Jr. Inv itationa l Tournament at Wi lliam
and Mary; K<lll fm<m Securiti es L1w M< x>t C ourt Competition at Fordham
U niversity; Benton lnf\m11ation Law Moot Court Competition at John
Marshall Law School in C hicago; Jessup International Law Moot C ou rt
C ompet ition, Southeast Regiona ls; and C raven Moot Court Competition
at the Un iversity of North Carolina. For the past two years our client
counseling teams have advanced to the national fina l competitions. This
past year our National T ri <li L1wyers team ;1laced secund in the nat iona l
finals held in Washington , D. C.

The Institute deri ved its ini tial fimd ing fwm the Lee Memorial Trust Fund ,
created in a bequest fi·om Laura Lee of Washington, D.C. in memory of
her p<lrcnts, A lfred W ilson Lee and Mary I. W. Lee. Mr. Lee was founder
;md president of Lee Enterprises, Inc., a ch•1in of newspapers and electronic
media based in Daven!Xlrt, Iowa.

These accomplishments reflect wel l on the partic ipating students and o n
the skills ;md cl ini cal programs <lt Marshal l-Wythe.
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1977 - The Honorable Shirley M. Hufstedler, flmner Judge , United

Lecture Series
1978 1979 1980 -

Cutler Lectures
ll1e C urler Lecture series was established in 1927 by James Goold C urler,
of Rochester, New York, to provide for an annual lecture at the C ollege
ofWilliam and Mary by "an outstanding authority on the Constin1tion of
the Un ited Stares." The original series of sixteen lecwres ran from 1927
to 1944. After a period of dormancy, the C urler Lectures were revived in
the 1980-8 1 ;1cademic year under the auspices of the Marshall-Wythe
Schlxll nf Law, with each leccure published in the William cmd Mary Law
Review. Previous C urler lecn1rers include R. Kenr Greenawa lt, Cordozo
Professor of jurisprudence at the Columbia University School of Law; j phn
Hart Ely, Dean of the Stanford Law School; Geoffrey R. Srone, Professor
of law at the University of C hicago School ofLJw, Gerhli!rd C asper, Dem1
of the Un iversity of C hicago School of law; and Louis Henkin, Un iversity
Professor at the Columbia U niversity SchlxJ! of Law. The 1986 lecturer
was Michael Peny, Professor (~f L1w at No~thwestern tiniversity School
of Law, w~o ; poke on "The Constitution, Adjudication, and 1hterpretation
Towards a Deliberate , T ransfonnmive Politics."

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 -

Order oHhe Coif
Tire Marsh<li.I(Wythe Sch(Xli ofL1w.holds a charter ffom the O rder of the
Coif, a natilllialli·aternity which rcciJgni zes excellence in legal scholarship.
Membership iri the O rder (lf the Coif, which is confe rred on no more than
I0% of the members of each graduating class, is the highest academic
honor that may be attained by a law student.

George Wythe Lectures '
.

.

.

f

'

S tmes Court of Appeals; former Secretary of the Un ited Stares
Department of Education.
John P. Dawson , Fairchild Professor of L1w, Emeritus, Harvard
Uni versity.
Warren E. Burger, The C hief Justice of the United Stmes.
The late S ir Rupert C ross, Vinerian Professor of Lnv, Oxford
University.
Edward Bennett Wi lliams, Trial Lawyer.
John W. Wade, Dean Emeritus and Distinguished Professor of
Law, Vanderbi lt University SchtXli of L1w.
ll1e Honorable Spottswmd W. Robinson, Ill, C hief Judge,
U nited States Court of Appeals, District of Columbi a C ircuit.
Em-!" W. Kintner, Attorney at Law.
G uido Calabresi, Sterling Professor of L11v, Yale Law SclllXli.
Wrll,iam J. Brennan, Jr., Associa te justice of the United States
Supfeme Co(lrr.

~

The Faculfy Citation

In 1?76, an annual George Wythe Lec.:ture series was,l5egun. T.he annual
George Wythe Lecture is named in honor of the occupant of the first
C hair of Law at William and Mary and ill' the United States. George
Wythe was noronly the law teacherofdistin6'llished American patriots - '
jefferson and Marshall a~ong them - but was himself one of the most
distinguished lawyers and judges of that late colonial and early national
period. The Wythe Lecture for 1985-86 was delivered by Guido Calabresi,
Dean and Sterling Professor at the Yale Law School. ll1e title of Dean
Calabresi's lecwre was "Four Types of Constitutions."

This award, in the fimn d a suitably inscribed book, is given to that third
year student who, in the opinion of the faculty, has made the most notable
con tribution to the life of the L1w Sch(XJI during the academic year.

The Lawrence W. !'Anson Award
The L 11vrence W. !'Anson Award is presented annually to the member
of each graduating class who, in the judgment oft he Law School facul ty,
has through scholarship, character, and leadership, given evidence of great
promise. The award is made to honor L1wrence W. !'Anson of Portsmouth,
Virginia, former C hief Justice of the Supreme Court of Vi rginia and first
President of the Board ,)(Directors ofrhe Nmiuna l Center for St<lte Cuurts.

Awards
Marshall-Wythe Medallion

Publisher's Book Awards

A bronze medallion bearing bas-relief profiles of John Marshall and George
W ythe on the obverse and the coat of anns of the College on the reverse,
was commissioned in 1966 for occasiona l presentation by the School' of
Law to selected leaders of the legal profession in the United States and
abroad. The recipient is nominmed by vote of the bcu lty of law,nnd UiJ'll:J
approva l by the President of the College, and is imlited to•the campus for
the presentation. Recipients to date include:

Each year the Bureau of Nationa l Affairs awards <1 subscriprion to either
l.11w \X!eel< or The 13NA C ivil TriCII Mwuwl to the graduating student who

1967
1968
1969
1970

-

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 -

has achieved the most improved academic record in the third year ofstudy.
ll1e West Pl1blishing Company awards a selected title of Cur/JII.I ]11ri,1
Sewnd11rn to the student in each law schtXll class who made the most
significant wmri bution to overa ll legal scho larship. Each year W est Publishing Company also awards a selectlid title of the /-/m71boul< Series 1;1.> the fi rst,
second, and third year law students who achieve the hi ~hest scholastic
average in tl\eir class.

N(mis D,m el, President, American Law Institute.
ll1e !are Roger J. Traynor, C hief Justice of Cilifotnia.
A. James Casner, We ld Professor of Law, Harvard U ni versity.
The late Arthur L. Gxx.lhart, Editor, [(lw Q1tanerly Review and
Master of University C ollege, Oxford.
& mard G. Segal, past President, American B~r · ssociation.
Lewis F. Powell, Jr., Assoc iate justice of the Un ited Stares Supreme
Court.
The late Whitney North Seymour, past President, American Bar
Assoc iation.
The late Tom C. C lark ; Associate justice of rhe U nited States
Supreme Court.
.
Myres S. Mc Dougal, Sterling Professor of L1w, Yale Universi~y.
The late Leon Jaworsk i, Special Prosecutor for the U nited States,

Virginia Trial Lawyers Award
The Virginia Trial Lawyers Association aw<lrds a check in the amount of
$200 and a fuuned certificate to the student who has excelled in demonstrating the skills of trial advocacy and who best typifies the hi gh standards
and integrity of a trial lawyer.

1973-74.
1976 - S ir Norman Anderson, Director, Institute of Advanced Lega l
S rudi es, Un iversity of London.
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Marshall~Wythe

Law Library

The h1w library occ upies the so uth wi11g of rhe Law Se houl bui lding ;md
offers an exce ll ent serting f(,r study :md rese: ud1. T he co llection of over
22 5,000 volumes and micruf( mns provides a strung cumbin:u iun of primary
and secund;uy materi<1 l in A nglu-A meric<1nlaw, which includes an exrensive co ll ec tion of repmred decisi<ms :md stmures of federal ;md srme courts
<1s wel l :1s rcpmrs ;md stmurury mmcri:d f(H· i::ngLuod, A usrr:di:1, ;~nd C 111<1cb .
The strengths of the w ll ecr itm :1re l<x >Selc<lf services, Lnglish langu;~gc
peritx.lic 1ls, :md ne 1tise collections in 1<1x, envirunment<ll 1:1\V, leg<1 l
histm y, co ns t itu tion: !~ Llw, <1 nd Ru1110 111 L1w. The extensive microlimo l
holdings include records <1nd hrids of the Un ited Smtes Supreme Co urr,
Co ngress it 111<1l douunents from rhc Congrcssinnall nf(mn<1tiun Service :md
the United States Guvcrnmenr Printing Offi ce, ;md state session laws.
T he b w libr:uy is a selected Uni ted Srmes gnvernment depository. The
rare l-xx1k !Hlm houses doc Th o m;~s Jdkrson Law Collection and gifts hu m
the Armistead f: nn il y :md other fi·iends :111d alumni of the L1w Sc h<X>i.
The libr;uy is open Monday through FriLhl y from 7:30:1.111. until midn ight
and from 8:00 <1.111. until midnight S:ltUI"Lhl ys :111d Sundays. Hours arc
shortened when sc huu l is not in session. O pen st:<1cks ;md li·cc ;1cccss m
the collection remain 11<.1ssihle under rhe govern;mcc of rhe 1-lunor C<x.lc.
The libr:ny contains 458 sc:1ts includ ing a combination of large c<1rrels,
t<1bles, and lounge furniture. l::quipment ;1v;!ibblc includes microkmn
re<1ders and reader-printers, e<1sserte players, <1udio-visual decks mod
mon it:ors, photocopiers eq uipped with a Vend<1Ca rd system, :md perso na l
co mputers :md printers av<1 iL1 hle f(,r in struc tion : !~ pmgr<1 ms and student
word processing. T he libr<1ry pruv ides <1cccss w the LEX IS, NEX IS, and
DIALOG dat:1 bases. A we ll-trained ;;mff of ~e r v icc-o ri en ted li brari ans is
av:1i l:1ble f(ll· reference :1ss ismncc.
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While our placements range from California to Maine
'
the majority of our graduates work in Virginia and
throughout the Northeast corridor. The leading areas of
employment are Virginia, District of Columbia, Pennsylvania, Maryland and New Jersey. In the past three
years, our graduates were employed as follows: 67%
private practice, 11% government service, 9% judicial
clerkships, 8% business concerns, 2% military justice
system, 2% advanced study and 1% other.

In recent years, the Law School has expanded the
scope of the placement program and the nature of
services provided to the student body.
All placement activity begins with an orientation
program designed to instruct our students on the importance of beginning their professional careers with a
satisfactory position. The primary goal of the orientation program is to develop an understanding of the
requirements for practice in the major fields of law.

In helping our students develop a career plan, the goal
of the placement program is to provide information on
the available opportunities and to prepare students to
make an informed choice of the career paths open to
them.

To help with career planning, our students are given
the opportunity to meet with practicing attorneys. This
aspect of the program involves informal meetings with
teams of visiting attorneys chosen to represent a broad
range of law practice. Through this program, our students are able to learn about the organization of law
firms, the recruiting process, and the details of the day
to day experience of law practice.

One of the ,definitive tests of the quality of a law school
is the professional and personal success of its graduates.
From amor(g the more than 2900 living alumni representing 48 states, the District of Columbia and several
foreign couptries, we have selected a few alumni as
representative of the diversity of opportunities available
to outstanding legal professionals.

The major emphasis of the placement program involves
arrangements for contacts with employers both on and
off campus. Information on employment opportunities
and job rqarket conditions is collected and conveyed to
all students throughout the school year. Man'f law firms
and employers are invited to interview students on
campus. In addition, all of our students are invited to
participate in two special off campus programs each
year. Through these interview programs, our students
are introduced to a broad range of employers.
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Lcdr. Frederick R. Becker, Jr., '79

Anne Gordon Greever, '76

Office of Legislative Affairs
Department of the Navy
Washington, OC

Partner
Hunton & Williams
Richmond, Virginia

Lcdr. Becker is a 1971 graduate of the U. S . Naval Academy who attended
Marsh all-Wythe fi·om 1976 to 1979. Upon graduation from the Law Schm1l,
he was assigned as a prosecuting attorney at the Naval Legal Service Office
in Norfolk, Virginia. After one year, he was designated the senior prosecuting attorney. Lcdr. Becker considers this experience espec ially rewarding
for the opportunity it provided to prosecute the most complex common
law and military offenses. Following this tour of duty, Lcdr. Becker volun teered for an assignment in the Far East for two years as second in command
of one of the Navy's lega l servi ce offices. In add ition to handling the
prosecution and defen se of courts- martial, these offices provide lega l assistance m mili tary members and their dependents and administer claims,
both for and aga inst the Government, on various issues of tort liabili ty,
including medical malpractice.

Anne Gordon G reever graduated from Mary Washington College in
Fredericksburg, Virgini;1, in 197 1 with <1 B.A. in American Studies. She
worked for the fo llowing three years as a newspaper reporter, first in Maryland and then in southwestem Virginia. She attended Marshall -Wythe
fmm the r;111 of 1974 through December, 1976. After her second year of
law schoo l she clerked in the offi ce of the Attorney General of Virginia
in what w<~s then the Div ision of Personnel and Training. She joined
Hunton & Williarns in April, 1977 and has worked since then in the
finn's labor and employment law section. She became a parmer in April,

S ubsequently, Lcdr. Becker served in the Office of the Judge Advocate
General as the hiring attomey for the Navy's Judge Advucate General's
C orps. In this position he was respon:;ible for the hiring and subsequent
placement of the N avy's new attorneys, as well as irs summer legal interns.
He is now assigned to the Office of Legislative Affairs for the Department
of the Navy where he is responsible for representing the N avy in its liaison
acti vities with C apitol Hill on issues relating to military procurement. Lcclr.
Becker's experience at Marshall -Wythe brought him three years of the
"utmost enj oyment," and prepared him for "what has been and what I am
confident wi ll cont inue to be an ex tremely rewarding career as a member
of the Navy Judge Advocate General's Corps."

The ex tensive course :;election at Marshall -Wythe allowed Ms. G reeve r
to indulge her interest in h1bor law. She found the offerings unusually
broad in that field, and !eels that "the cuniculum provided a solid foundation
for my practice, wh ich consists m<linly of employment-rclmed li tigation."

1985.
Four aspects of the bw schcxl l program at Willi<nn and Mary stand out in
her mind as hdpl~rl in the pr;JCtice of law.

Ms. G reever describes her tenure as a member of the Williwn and Mw)'
I..aw [\cview staff as an invaluable experience. She feels it: provided intensive
tra ining in legal writing, ana lysis and editing wh ich has been constantly
useful to her in writing briefs, especiall y <1t the appellate level.
She found that the Placement O ffi ce prov ided excellent services, including
arranging on campus interviews with dozens of law firms and federa l and
state government agencies. Like many of her classmates, Ms. G reever was
able to discuss employment options with law finns from all over the counny
without leaving campus.

Howard J. Busbee, '67; ML&T '68
Tax Partner-In-C harge and
Southeast Regional Tax Director
Coopers & Lybrand
Atlanta·, Georgi;1

Ms. G reever finds that: the growing network of Marsh<1li-W ythe alumni
has enriched her pract ice consiLb~1bly . She states, "I encounter fe llow
graduates in tri al work all over the country, and I have been pleased to
feel a sense of camaraderie with man y of them, even when we are adversaries. O ur shared legal education experience seems to create a bond of
fi·iendliness wh ich has been immensely helpful."

Howard Busbee serves as the Southeast Regional Tax Directorfc1r Coopers

& Lybrand, and is the partner-in-charge of the Tax Department in the
A tlanta office. Mr. Busbee joined the finn in 1968, serving on both the
audi t and tax staffs, and was admitted to the partnership in I975. An
active member of the Atlanta business community, Mr. Busbee is a frequent
guest speaker at various tax conferences on income ta)< and estate planning
topics. His tax background includes speciali zation in corporate income
tax<Jtion, as we ll as personal finan cial planning services for indi viduals. He
has served as a participant and instructor in Coopers & Lybrand's program
to service U. S . client executives working in foreign countries, and is past
V ice President and Treasurer of the Georgia Society ofC PAs. He currently
serves as the Treasurerlcll· the A tlanta-based Foundation fur Hospital Art,
and is also a Trustee and Treasurer of the Atlanta Tax Forum, Trustee of
the Georgia Ta x Conference and the William and Mary Law School
Foundation, and a member of the A merican Institute of Certified Public
Accountants. He is a member of the Atlanta Estate Planning Council,
the Georgia State Un iversity Schlxll of Accounting Advisory Counc il , the
William and Mary Tax ConiCrence Advisory Council, and other professional and civic organizations.

Stephen Halliday, '74
Managing Partner
Coopers & Lybrand
Norfdk , Virginia
During his undergraduate studies in accounting Mr. Halliday determined
that he was interested in a career in taxation. The creative appea l of
designing ta x planning strategies attracted him to law school. Mr. Halliday
chose Marsh all -W ythe for its extensive tax law sclectit,ns, yet wa:;suqx ised
to find law schtd entailed much rnme than conquering technical mx
courses. The broad-based lega l education offered m Marshall -Wythe, its
commitment to developing the student's abili ty to write concise ly and
effectively, and the importance it placed on b ct-preparmion wou ld prove
tu be excell ent preparation f(H· becoming a tax attorney.

As a tax practitioner and partner in a national public accounting firm,
Mr. Busbee has dmwn upon his legal education in several ways. He feels
that the training he rece ived in research, writing, business organ ization
and taxation wh ile in law school has been instrumental in enhancing his
ability to identi fY and resolve issues facing his clients. Equa lly important
rem<Jin the "in tangible skills developed in the law schmJI environment cornmunicat iuns abi li ties; self-discipline; effic ient working habits; the added
maturity that comes from a professional graduate education - all of which
arc critical in dail y de;1lings with clients and others in business." Thus,
even though he is not a member of the practicing bar, Mr. Busbee continues
to benefit gre;1tly from his bJw school experience in both technical and
persom1l ways.

After several years with a law finn, Mr. Halliday became tax parmer-in charge and !mer managing partner of the No1folk/N ewport News offi ce of
Cmpers & Lybrand. CtxJpers & Lyb1~md handles quite a diversity of tax
problems ranging from structuring tax shelters to foreign tax issues, mergers,
and acqu isitions. Mr. Halliday feels that his bw school training and experi ence prepared him we ll for his future, and was unquestionably "worth the
time and in vestment; it gave me the proper techn ica l background and the
ability to develop ;1 sysremmic <1ppnmch fell· so lving business problems."
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Toni Massaro, '80

T hough must of his lega l career has been devoted to tl'-111S!:X>rmtion and
utility law - subjects not usually offered in law school - Commissioner
Sh;mnon feels that Mar:;ha ll -Wythe's curriculum taught him how to think
lugica ll y, to research lega l issues and to conm1unicate we ll lx.1th orally and
in wri ting.

Associate Professor of Law
U ni versity of Florid;!
G;1inesville, Florida
Toni Massaro read a brochure similar to this one when she was dec iding
whether or not and where she might go to law schtxll. William and Mary
stood o ut l\11· several reasons - reasons that continue to play a signifi ca nt
role in her c1reer. First, the brochure emphasized that hun1<111 va lues sho uld
not be neglected in o ne's prulessio nal training or profess iona l life. Sewnd,
the sclKx.1l's student lxx.ly was small ent 1ugh to allow close bculty-studem
interaction. Tl1ird , William and NLuy had a long and distinguished history
thm gave the sc hool a sense of perspec ti ve and continuity. Finall y, the
tuition was uncommo nly re;Jstmable f\11· <111 out-of-stare student seeking a
first-rate educ1t io n .

He feels that the tr;1ining he rece ived at Marshall -Wythe "has proven
es:;ential in my practice as a 1'-lilroad and rq;ularory lawyer and in my
perl(mn;mcc of judicial du ties as ;I member nf the Virginia State Corporation
Commission."

The Honorable Wilford Taylor, Jr., '78
Judge, Genera l District Court
H ampton, Virginia

Professor Massam feel:; she made an exce llent dec ision, both professionall y
and personall y, in dl<Xlsing Marshall -W ythe. The LKtil ty, her c lassmates,
the administration and the Wi lliam and Mmy communi ty prov ided her
with the training, the intellectua l stimulation, the vision and the incentive
to pursue the job she now holds and klVes - teaching law.

O n July I, 1985, Wi lford Taylor was appoin ted judge m the Hampton
General District Court. Prior to this appointment, he served a:; the City
Attorney for Hampton; was a pam1er in the law firm of Scott, Coles,
Brown, Taylor & Melvin, P. C. ; and was an adjunct instructor at Hampton
University. Judge T ay lor received a degree in business management fiu m
Hampton Institute and a master's degree in fin ance fiu m the University
of Richmond. After a three year stint in the Army, he enrolled at Mmohaii Wythe and received his J.D. degree in 1978.

S he strives in her teach ing to carry on the Wi lliam and Mmy tr"Kiitio n as
she experienced it - of blending human values into professional training,
of encouraging open inte llectual exchange ben.vcen f~K ulty and students,
and of being mindful of the importance of h isto1y to a fi.il lunderstanding
of the role tlf law in society. She comments: "I commend the Law School
m W illi am and NLuy and its unique setting to you, the prmpective student.
It is a gtxx.l place for a mmivated person to tra in , to grow, to reflect, and
to prepare to meet fi.1ture challenges. If you do choose Marshall-Wythe, I
hope that the choice will be as rewarding for you as it has been for me. "

Judge Taylur is affiliated with the Hampton Bar Association ; the Peninsula
Bar Association; the Hamptun C hapter of the N.A.A.C. P.; and the
Hampton Un iversity A lumni Associatitm . His commitment to community
service is ev idenced by h is service on the Board of DirectOio ofWilli;unsburgJamesCity County Communi ty Action Agency; the Peninsula Legal Board;
and the Peninsula Institute for Community Health Board. He helped to
organize the Hampton C rusade for Voters in 198 1, becoming the group's
first president. He holds the rank of Major and spends two weekends per
month as Assistant Inspector General for the 80th Division of the U.S.
A rmy Reserve in Richmond.

The Honorable H. Robert Mayer, '71
Judge, U ni ted States C laims CmnT
Wash ington, OC
According to Judge Mayer, attend ing law schtXJ! at William and Mary was
an enj oyable and st imulating expe rience providing him solid legal instruction in an ideal sett ing. The confidence and sound substantive education
ga ined at Marshall -Wythe prepared him for the vario us challenges he has
met since graduati ng. Over the past 15 years , the value of the Wi lliam
and Mmy program has served him well in such d ispardte assignmen ts as
federa l appellate clerk, milit~uy lawyer, pri vate attorney with finm in
V irgini a ;md Washington, D.C., on the staff of the C hief Justice of the
U nited States, and in his present capacity as a U nited Stares C laims Court
Judge. Judge Mayer considers it gtxx.l fortune to have attended MarshallWythe Law Schtx1l, and h<ISbeen pleased with its growth over the years.
He fee ls that ;1stute leadersh ip at the Law Schtxll has maintained "the
standards and collegiali ty I recall fiu m my days at Marshall-Wythe, accomplished the nccessaty enlargement of the physical plant and swdent
body, and ensured the continued high quality of a larger fac ulty. "

Hillsman V. Wilson, '53
President and C h,ief Operating Officer
McCormick & O m1pany, Inc.
Hunt Valley, Maty land
Upon gmduating lium Marshall-Wythe in 1953, Mr. Wilson served for
approx imately nvo years as a Lieutenant in the Judge Advocare Genera l's
Corps. After leaving the mili nuy in February, 1955 he accepted an upportunity with McCormick & Company, Inc . as a one- man Legal Dep;ut menr.
McCormick 's annual sales were approx imately $35 million ar th;lr time;
the combined sales arc now in excess of $1 billion .
Mr. Wilson has served in a lega l capac ity f(ll· appruximately 18 years
at McCormick under vario us titles: Assistant Secrenuy, Secrer; uy , V ice
!>resident-Secretary and Geneml Counse l. He was dected !'tl the Coq:xm1te
Board of Di rectors in 196 1and has been a membertll' rhe Executi ve C um mi ttcc since 1969. In 1973 he became V ice President of Hmnc.:. Fullowing
that he began to be more involved in genetcd management ;md w;!s made
Executive V ice President in 1977. Mr. Wilson currently acts ~1s !'resident
and C hicfOperatingOfficcrat McCormick, a I:Xlsition he has held since

The Honorable Preston C. Shannon, '52
C0111missio ner
Virgin i;l State Coq:xlration Commission
Richmond, V irginia

1979.

As a first year law student ;1r Wi lli am and Maty in 1949 Commissioner
Shannon was pri vileged to srudy under o ne of our natio n's ou t:;tanding
law professors, the la te Dud ley W. Wtxx.lbridge. Or. Wtxxlbridge and other
able professors introduced him tu the case method of instruction by which
he learned to study deducti vely, and to relate fiKtua l situmions to applicable
lega l princ iples.

Mr. Wilson cred its his lega l education for giving him his initial op!Xl!Ttn1ity
ar McCormick & Company, Inc., ;md preparing him to wmk with all
facets of the business - legal, financial, sales, manufacturing, research , etc.
He has a deep respect ;md appreciat ion l(ll· the Co llege of W ilbm and
M ~uy ;md the Marshall-Wythe School of Law, not:ing that "I would nor
have been able to enj ny the success I have, withour that legal backgro und."
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A Diverse and Talented
Student Community
Dale Barney
The quality of its academic curriculum, extracurricular programs and
heritage attracts the students who breathe life into the College. William
and Mary students comprise a diverse group of exceptionally able individuals. The entering class of 1985, selected from a total of 16 72 applicants
from 458 different colleges and universities, and representing 25 states and
the District of Columbia, had a median undergraduate grade point average
of 3.3 and a median LSAT score of 39. Such statistics, however, reveal
little of the character of the men and ~omen who are our students. To fill
this gap, we have included brief profiles of several students whose special
accomplishments suggest their unique characteristics. While these men
and women are clearly outstanding, it is our belief that they are not atypical of our student body, a group which has enjoyed continuing intellectual
improvement over the past decade.

Dale entered bw schtx;l after spending the previous two years working in New York and
W ashington. He has been a sales representative,
worked with the New York C hamber of Commerce and clerked with the b w finn of Fleit,
Jacobson, Coh n and Price. A graduate of the
U ni versity of Virgini a, Ddle double-majored in
A merican govemment and English. He feels
that Marshall -W ythe's environment provides
encouragement to the first year student. "I've
enjoyed my experience here so fa r, and wou ld
encourage prospective law students to rake a
gtxxl look at what this sch<xll has to offer."

Pleasant Brodnax, III
When descri bing the diverse and ta lented student lxx:ly of M~trshaii -Wythe, Pleasant comes
quickly to mind. As an undergraduate at
Hampton Institute, he participated in the Student Leader program , contribu ting to the institution from orientation to graduation . He was also
a member of A lpha Phi Alpha, a tutor through
his local church , a Big Brother, and a congressional district staff assistan t. S ince coming to
Marshall -W ythe, Pleasant has continued to be
an acti ve participant in the college communi ty.
He served as an officer with the Black Law
Students Association and has performed in the
A nnual Libel Night Show. Pleasant represented
the Law SchlXll on the College's Board of Student Affairs, was a member of the MtxltCourt
Board, and served as a Governor's Fellow during
the summer of 1984.

Bernice Cilley .
Bcmice came to M:trshall -W ythe after working
as an admissions counselor at the U niversity of
South Carolina , and as Assistant Director of
Admissions at Rando lph -Macon College.
Bernice has remained in volved in admissions
work by serving as the C hairperson of the Student Admissions Committee and assisting the
Admissions staff in recruiting activities.

Cynthia and Sharon Eppes
Before coming to Marshall-W ythe, Cynthi a was
employed as a loan counselor/adjustor for a
mortgage coq:xx ation. Sharon taught in the
public sciKxll system for n ine years prior to
commencing her lega l education.
T he two sisters were apprehensive alxJut attending law school together. Sharing an ap~mme n t ,
enroll ing in the same classes, and ex isting in the
same law sclllXJ! environment for three years
seemed to them a cldlenging undertaking.
Cynthi a and Sharon have survived their tenure
at Marshall -Wythe, and <lppreciare the support
they have been able to provide for one another.
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Now third year students, both women enjoy the
rigors of law school life , and have assumed leadership ro les. Sharon served as president of the
Black Law S tudents Assoc iation during the
1985-86 academic year. C ynthia has worked on
various proj ec ts fur the Virginia Bar Assoc iation as a john Marshall Fellow.

Maggie Francois
Maggie dec ided to take two years off after
grad uating li·om Boston University. She spent
that time working in New York C ity, first as an
assistant buyerftlr a large reta il department store
ami later for a med ia representative finn. She
attended the summer program at the Un iversity
of Exeter and traveled throughout England during the summer of 1986. S ince Maggie received
her undergraduate degree in mass communication and has also worked in the fi eld, she plans
a career in communication law .
Dale Bamcy

Sharon & Cynthia Eppes

"As a N ew Yorker, I was a little apprehensive
about li ving in such a small town, but found
the Law School to be a fri endly place with an
atmosphere conduc ive to study ."

Leigh Ann Holt

Pleasant Brodnax

Leigh Ann came to law school after graduating
from W esthampton College, Un iversity of
Richmond. As an undergraduate, she doublemaj ored in poli tical science and economics. In
add ition, she was active in numerous activities,
such as student government, &1ok Co-op, Mortar Board, Student A th letic Board, and the
&m rd ofTrustees. Leigh Ann contin ued to get
involved during her first year at Marshall -Wythe,
serving as one of the first year representati ves to
rhe S tudent Bar Assoc iation and partic ipating
in intramurals. C un·ently, she serves as the Law
Schcx>l's representati ve to rhe &1ard of Student
A ffa irs. How does Leigh Ann find law schcx>i 1
"It's a lo t of hard work , bur it's manageable.
A llot ing one's time well is the name of rhe
game." Leigh Ann worked at the Attorney
General's O ffi ce in Richmond th is past summer.

Maggie Fmncois

John Polise
John finds the study of law meaningfi.d and
exciting in Wi lliamsburg, where he fee ls a
"perfect mi x of tradition and innovation" ex ists.
john is a grad uate of the Uni versity of
Pennsylv;mb where he majored in history. He
also studied for a year in Italy. He chose Marsha ll W ythe because of its spec ial history, grow ing
reputation and small size , and finds it easy to
make li·iends in its ClX lperative rather til<ln competitive academic atmosphere. John enjoys the
Tidewater area ami all that it has to offer.

Kevin & Teresa Smith
Kev in and T eresa both graduated li-om Roanoke
Co llege; however, they majored in qui te different
fields. Kev in earned his B. S. in biology, while
T eresa graduated with a double major in poli tiGJI
sc ience and economics. Kev in also has an M. S.
in environmental sc ience li·om the State U ni verBen1icc Cilley

Leigh Ann Holt
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sity of New York. The Smiths were both ve1y
active in community affairs as undergraduates.
Kevin served as a member oft he Rescue Squad,
while T eresa was yearbook ediror at Roanoke
College and active with the Re ligious Life Program. The Smiths share an interest in the theatre
as well as the law. Teresa was the only non-music
major to present a fu ll length vocal recita l wh ile
at Roanoke College, and Kevin was the C hairman of the Coffeehouse Committee, responsible
for entertainment programs for the student b:xly.
Tl1e Smiths have found that maniage and law
school mi x ve1y well: not only can they assist
one another with the ir swd ies, but they can also
understand the unique pressures of a lega l education .

Susan Tilton
Susan Til ton came to law school after serving
in the A ir Force and work ing at the Lyndon B.
Johnson Space Cen ter in Houston, T exas, where
she served as a flight surgeon in the Flight
Med ic ine C linic and in Mission Control. She
entered law school well-prepared for several
professions with an A. B. in C hemistry from
Mount Holyoke College, an M.P.H. from the
Un iversity ofTexas Health Sciences Center and
an M.D. from Baylor Collegeof Medicine. Dr.
T il ton's interest in law began while in her residency in orthoped ic surge1y, and continued to
grow during the next several years. She has
frequently participated in the investigation of
a ircraft acc idents and has been involved in
developing preventive med ical programs. Susan's
medical background and life experience give her
a unique perspecti ve on the law; a combination
appreciated by lx>th her classmates and the
facu lty.

John Polise

Kevin & Teresa Smith

Lynda Thompson
Before com ing to Marshall-Wythe, Lynda
worked as a managemen t consu ltant in Dallas,
and was active in local government and community activities. She held several positions on
local govemment b:x1rds, including chairman of
her city's Zoning Board of Appeals. She was
actively involved in a shelter for battered women
in her communi ty, serving as a member of the
b:>arcl of directors. Tl1ese activi ties heightened
her in terest in the law and were the impetus
behind her decision to return to school.

Susan Tilton

Lynda states that Marshall-Wythe has been all
that she hoped it wou ld be when she made her
choice to attend. She was looking for a small
school with a good reputation and a student
b:xly in which respect for each person wou ld
dominate the competiti ve spirit trad itiona l at all
law schlx>ls. She has found these qLm li ties in
Marshaii -Wyrhe and feels they have made her
"adjustment to being back in school much
easier."

Lynda Thompson
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The Student Health Service

Cultural Life

The David J. King S tudent Hea lth Service is located south of Cary Field
and is open 24 hours per clay. Doctors' hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. , M ond<:~y 
Friclay. O ne doctor is on ca ll Saturday and S unday and each night the
H ea lth Service is in operation fur emergency care only. The Student H ea lth
Service provides a vari ety of services w students, most of which are covered
by the S tudent Hea lth Fee, :.1 portion of the T ui tion and General Fee.
During the times that the Student H ea lth Service is closed, the nearest
hea lth facili ty is the Emergency Room of the Williamsburg Community
Hospital. The swden r may also elect to see a loca l pri vate physician , bur
it is emphasized that either uf these u[Jtions is exercised at the student's ex[x nse.

C ultural life at William and Mary is rich and varied. Swdents have opportunities to participate in and enj oy a wide range of concerts, theatre ,
musical activities, and lectures.
The William and Maty Theatre produces four full-l ength plays each year.
1l1e Director's W orkshop and Premier Theatre offer excellent opporwnities
for studen ts to participate in theatre in an intimate setting.
O rchesis, a modern dance troupe, gives students the oppom1nity to choreograph and perfonn in dances for two concerts annually.
The William and Mary Concert Series brings well-known and outstanding
performers and groups to the campus each year, and subscriptions are
ava ilable to students at a reduced mte.

The Center for
Psychological Services

There are numerous groups on campus devoted to music. The William
and Mary C ho ir, C homs and Band are large groups that perfonn fi'equently,
while the College-Communi ty O rch estra is a small group that perfonns in
chamber orch estra and small ensembles.

The Center k>r Psycho log ica l Services offe rs professional assistance to
students th rough personal counseling and psychotherapy, <:~ nd through
grou ps de<:~ ling with problems of soc ial relationships and the understanding
of onese lf and others. Staff members are clinical and counse ling psychologists
trained and experienced in dealing wi th problems college students m<:~y
confi'on t.

Housing
The College offers apartment-style living on a limited basis to graduate
studen ts. Room rates for the 1986-87 academic year vary in price fi'om
$778 to $840 per semester depending on the size of the apartment. 1l1e
forms necessary to request livi ng space in university-owned-and-operated
dormitory or apartment facilities are mailed tO admitted applicants in the
spring. Many law students locate an apartment off campus; a list of commercial rental units is available in rhe Law School Admissions O ffice. 1l1e
O ffi ce of Minority and Commuting Student Affairs maintains a list of
pri vate rentals in the university neigh borhood, which includes the names
of individuals seeking roommates.

Complete confidenti ali ty is assured in relations with both the Student
Health Service ·and the Cen ter for Psycho logical Services.

Athletics
Willi am and Mmy offe rs a we ll -bal anced pro~ra m in intramural, club,
;mel in tercollegiate athl et ics for men and women. Its aim is not only to be
compet itive intercollegiate ly, but also to provide all students at the College
with the opJX>rtuni ty to compete in sports of their choice.

Extracurricular Activities

William <:~ nd Maty fi elds 25 men's and women's intercollegiate athletic
teams. The overall purpose of the intercollegiate program is to offer a wide
se lection of sports so that both rnen and women at Williarn and Maty can
find one that appea ls to their sk ills and interests. The in tramural and club
sports program increases these opportuni ties; it is primarily designed for
those students who desire competi tion but who do not possess the high
skill level required to p;mi cipate in intercolleg iate sports. Some of the
spo rts ava ilable through the intr::nnural program, which students help
supervise, arefootball , basketball, fencing, badminton, volleyball, softball,
archery , tennis, track and fi eld, and bowling.

Studen ts at William and Mary enjoy a rich and v<:~ri ed array ofextmcurricular
acti viti es. A ll students at the College are able to participate in the man y
cultura l and soc ial event~ held on campus and in Colonial Williamsburg.
The Law School sponsors a number of organizations whose primary focus
is law .
TH E STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION works to promote all worthwhile
extracurricular activities. It is assoc iated with the L1w S wdent Di vision of
the A merican Law S tudent Association which in turn is affili ated with
the A merican Bar Association . The S ntdent Bar Association is the offi cial
student government organization within the Law School. It coordinates
sn1dent-mn activities including social events, Moot Court competitions,
and visiting speakers.

Exce llent facili ties for all SJXll'ts are ava ilable on ca mpus. T ennis and handba ll courts, rwo sw imming poo b and athletic fi elds are available {()!' sw dent
use.

Below is a represen tative listing of organizations at the Marshall -W ythe
School of Law.
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Law School Publications

Federalist Society

The W illiam and Mary Law Re·view is a quarterly journal containing profes-

TI1e Marshall -Wythe Federalist Society is part of a national organization
of conservati ve and li bertarian law students. Its purrxlse is to promote
principles of individual li berty, separation of powers, federalism, and judicial
restra int both ph ilosophically and as applied to current public policy. TI1e
Society fosters an awareness of these principles through debates, lectures,
newsletters, and a national legal joumal.

sional articles, student notes, authori tative essays on recently published
books usefi.il to the profession , and occasional documentmy supplements.
TI1e Review also publishes the annual symposium of the Insti tute of Bill of
Rights Law. TI1e Review is published by an ed itorial board and staff consisting
of approximately fifty second and third year students. Second year students
become members of the Review via one of two processes, eac h yielding
approx immely fifty percent of the membership: first, top academic standing
at the end of the fi rst year of bw school, exclusive of grades eamed in
summer courses; or second, proficiency in legal ·writing, as demonstrated
in an intensive three-week writing competi tion conducted each h1ll. Promotion to the editorial board is based upon profic iency in legal writing and
editing, and dedication to the Review. Law Review membership fulfills the
th ird year writing requ irement, and members receive one credit hour f(Jr
each semester served on the staff or editorial board.

International Law Society
The International L1w Society holds regular meetings at which invited
speakers address various issues of cunent concem in intem ational law.
Presentations SJX>nsored during the 1985-86 academic year addressed the
U nited Nations, the Middle East crisis, and space law. TI1e Society acti ve ly
promotes the Marshall -Wythe summer program of studies in Exeter, England.

Law Partners Club

The Advocate is Marshall -W ythe's biweekly student newspaper. Written ,
edi ted and published solely by law srudents , each issue con tains news,
edi torials, humorous and JX>Ii tica l columns, and inmunural sports coverage.
Any law student may join The Advocate staff. Experience is unnecessmy.

TI1e L1w Partners C lub is a soc ial and service organization founded by the
spouses of law students. The C lub sponsors monthly acti vities and holds
monthly meetings ftlr its members.

The Colonial Ut·wyer is a student legal journal comprised of student editors

Mary and William Women's Law Society

and selected staff writers. All srudents are invited to submit articles for
consideration . Selected staff work closely with editors to coordinate articles
concerning topics affecting law and public policy in Virginia. The Colonial
Lawyer is published in the fa ll and spring of each year. It is the intent of
the journal to inform and apprise the Virginia Bcu·and General Assembly
of the cunent status of the law in a selected fi eld , and to deta il the public
policy implications of that law for the Commonwea lth.

The Mary and William W omen's Law Society is composed ofl aw studen ts
interested in advancing the status of women. The Society sponsors academic
and social programs designed to aid and enlighten law swdents. A ctivities
have included panel presentations on "lnteJv iewing Tips for Women" and
"Starting Your O wn Law Fin n," a session on course outlin ing and exam-taking techniques, and prngrdms featuring guest speakers on subjects of concern
to women working in the legal fi eld. Mary and William sponsors the Law
Student Program of the Wi lliamsburg T ask Force on Battered W omen and
Sexua l Assault. In this program, law students advise women of their options
under the law, and assist women who ch(xlse to proceed with legal action.

Law School Fraternities
TI1ree professional legal fraternities, open to both male and female law
srudents, have been establish ed at the School - the George W ythe C hapter
of Phi Alpha Delta , the TI1omas Jefferson Inn of Phi Delta Phi, and the
S t. George Tucker Senate of De lta TI1eta Phi. The primary fi.1nctions of
the lega l fratemi ties are to bring student members into contact with practitioners and to complement the academ ic program wi th informal fonuns
on subj ects of professional interest.

Priorities of The College of William and Mary

Association of Trial Lawyers of America
First College in the United States in its antecedents, which
go back to the College proposed at Henrico (1619). Second
to Harvard University in actual operation.
First American College to receive its charter from the Crown
under the Seal of the Privy Counci l, 1693 . Hence it was
known as "their Majesties Royal College of William and
Mary."
First and ONLY American College to receive a Coat-of-Arms
from the College of Heralds, 1694.
First College in the United States to have a full Faculty
consisting of a President, six Professors, usher, and writing
master, 1729.
First College to confer medallic prizes: the gold medals
donated by Lord Botetourt in 1771 .
First College to establish an inter-collegiate fraternity, the
Phi Beta Kappa, December 5, 1776.
First College to have the Elective System of Study, 1779.
First College to have the Honor System, 1779.
First College to have a school of Modern Languages, 1779.
First College to offer professional training in Law, 1779.
First College to teach Political Economy, 1784.
First College to have a school of Modern History, 1803.
First College to have a course in the Fine Arts.

TI1e Wi II iam and Mary student chapter of the Association ofT rial Lawyers
of America is open to all students who have an interest in litigation.
A TLA members rece ive subscriptions to various legal publications, such
as THIN~ Magazine, the ATLA Law RelxnTer and the Bar News. TI1e
ch apter sponsors seminars and other programs to enhance the practica l
trial techniques of those who attend.

Black Law Students Association
The Black Law Students Association (BLSA) is an organization dedicated
to the articulation and promotion of the interests of minority students.
The Marsh all-Wythe ch apter is affiliated with the region al and the n ational
BLSA. TI1e a ims of the local chapter are to provide a responsive student
orga n ization to aid the individual black law swdent and to instill a greater
awareness of and commitment to the needs of the black communi ty .

Environmental Law Society
TI1e En vironmental L1w Society is an organization of studen ts interested
in protecting the quali ty of our en vironment through education and research . The Society sponsors speakers and films; provides research assistance
and legal skills to organizations in Virginia; ;md publishes the Environmemal
Practice News, an informational newsletter for practicing lawyers in Virginia.
Programs SJX>nsored during the 1985-86 academic year included a panel
d iscussion addressing "Uranium Mining in Virginia," a progmm on issues
pertinent to the C hesapeake Bay , and job opporrunities in environmental
law.
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Moot Court

The MtxJt C ourt Board also assists in coord inating two other teams, c lien t
counse ling and negotiations. Both of these two-member teams are selected
through intra-schoo l w urnaments. The reams then go on ro compete in
ABA sponsored reg ional tournamen ts. The cli ent counseling and negori<ltlon teams me adv ised by Professors Levy and George, respectively.

l11e Moor G.lurr program is one of the best opportunities at Marshall-W ythe
for developing and hon ing ora l advocacy skills. Each year, nine reams
of three or four students represent Marshall -Wythe in interscholastic M(X)t
1urr tournaments. Second year ~wdents are ·elected for the reams on
the basis of their performance du ring rhe required Appell ate Advocacy
course. ll1e top eight finalists are given the opportun ity to join the national
ream , six as membe1~ , the others as alternates. The invitational reams,
includ ing the Jessup International Law T eam, arc chosen by the Moor
Court Board. ll1e seven -member Board, chosen at the end of the second
year by the outgoing Board, supervises the Mtxlt Court teams and SJXmsors
the William B. Spong, Jr. ln virational Moot C ourt T ournament each
spring. Professor Michael Hillingcr is the faculty advisor f(Jr the Moor C ourt
nnd Richard Pledger is the C hief Justice for 1986-87.

National lawyers Guild
T he Marshall -W ythe chapter of the N ational Lawyers uild prov ide · a
forum for the Law chcx1l commun ity to explore the in teraction of the
legal system with !Xlli tical, social, and economic reali ties. T o th is end, the
group presents films and speakers, and works on proj ects with orher oroani zations in rhe college ;md communiry.
"'

In add ition, a number of members of the third year class part ic ip<ttc in
two nation<t l trial level competitions. These trial reams are sup!Xlrted by
the Marshall-Wythe chapter of the American Trial Lawyers Assoc iation
~m d the Moor Co urt Board, and arc supervised by Professors r clron and
Lederer.
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Tuition and Fees
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Tui tion and fees for the 1986-87 academic year total $2934 for Virginia
residents and $7166 for non-residents.

2934
32 14

Off

Campus
2934

Campus
Housing
7166
32 14

Off

Campus
7166

500

500

500

500

' 6648

' 3434

' 10,880

' 7660

In :llldi rion, fi1r puf'JXlSCs of calculating lm n el igibili ty, a student allowance is
added for pcrsoml eX11e11>es in rhe amount of $2529 ft>r single studems residing
in campus housing :u1d $8584 b· srudents residing uff campus. An allnw:mcc uf
25% uf th.c srudenr allowance is added fin· each child and the SIXlusc of the lmv
studem. The ac tual cost will vary according ru the ex penses incurred by the
ind ividual(s).

Financial Assistance
Recogni zing rhar many students are unable to pay the fu ll cost of their
education, the College adm inisters a financi<ll assistance program. The
primary fin ancial responsibili ty f(ll· legal education rests with the student
anLVor the student's famil y. However, to the ex tent that it ca n, the College
attempts to bridge the gap between individua l resources and the cost of
legal educat ion by assisti ng students financi;lll y.

Man y communi ty and fi·arernal groups as we ll as local and state chapters
of pmfessional organizations have scholarship programs. Individuals are
encoumged m consider these additional sources of finan cial aid and must
fo llow the ;1pplicat ion procedures of the donor.

Financial aid for law students is available in the flmn of scholarsh ips,
National Direct Student Loans (NDSL) , G uaranteed Student Loans (GSL) ,
work-swdy and a law school supported loan prograrn . The Law Access
Program provides Au xili ary Loans to Assist Students (ALAS) of up to
$3000 regardless of calculated need. The L'lw School also offers a number
of scholarshi ps based on demonstrated fin ancial need cmcVor merit. The
probabi li ty of receiving aid through the College depends on seveml factors:
the number of applicants seeking aid, availabili ty of funds, and the extent
of an individual's qualifications and finan cial need in comparison to others.

Sclwlarships
The Alumni Scholarships
ll1e Alumni Scholarships are awarded in varying amuunts to candidmes
for the Juris Doctor degree. Awards are made un an annua l basis and are
not ord inarily renew;1ble as a mmrer of right.

The Marshall -Wythe School of Law participates in the Coll ege Scholarship
Serv ice. To be considered for N DSL funds and scholarships adm inistered
by the Law School, students must file the 1987-88 Financial Aid Fonn
(FAF) by March I, 1987. This is filed with the College Scholarship Service
and is the only ftmn necessary to apply for assistance administered by the
Law School. Financial need is established through the analysis of th is
report. Calculated fam ily contri bution rakes into account not only income
bur assets, number of sibli ngs and whether or nor other children are in
school.

The Robert Friend Boyd FeUowship
Through generous gifts to the lv1 arsl10lil-Wythe Sci Hd ufLlw Foundation,
Robert Friend Boyd, C lass of 1952, has established the Rubert Friend Boyd
Fellowship to be presented annually to an outstanding student who is a
Virginia resident intending to practice in the state, who is of high moral
character, and JXlssesses demonsrrmed :1n:ri hures of leadership and service
to the Law Schtxll ;md/or the com1m1niry.

FAF's are available from most financial aiel offices or by sending a
request direc tly ro: Co llege Scholarship Service, Box CN 6300, Princeton,
New Jersey 0854 1.

The J.D. Carneal Scholarship

Standardized studcnr budgets arc distribu ted by the Office ofStudem Financial A id. A ll ex penses covered musr he edue<ltion;dl y related. Ex;unpb uf
estimated budgets f(Jr the 1986-87 ;1cademic ye; u· ((llluw:

T his scholarship is <lwarded 1>n ;m ;umual basis to ;1camlidme for rhe degree
of MasrcrofLnv and T ax; ltiun who shuws unusual promise in the pr;JCtice
of rax law. It has been m;Kic possible hy the continu ing generosity of Mrs.
J. D. Carneal of Richmond, Virginia, wllll esrahlished the schul;lrship in
memory of her husband , rhe late J.D. C une;1l.
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The R. M. Hughes, Sr. Endowment Scholarships

The Christian, Barton, Epps,
Brent and Chappell Scholarship

The R. M. Hughes, Sr. Scholarships <tre made possible by a bequest of
R. M. Hughes, S r., and are awarded annually to entering first year law
students who have demonstrated academic promise but who need financial
:tssist:Jnce to relieve them fm m the necessity of outside employment during
their first year of law studies. Each scho larship is va lued at $ 1,000 per
sdllxll year, payable at the rate of$ 500 per semester, and is nonrenewable.

An annu<J I award of funds for :t scholarship is made by the law firm of
Christian, Barton, Epps, Brent and C happel l of Richmond, Virginia. This
scholarship will be awarded on the basis of merit to a th ird year student
who is eirher a resident of or intends to practice law in Virgini:t

The T. C. Clarke Law Fellowship

The Hunton & Williams Scholarship

The T. C. C larke Law Fellowship was established by a gift fmm Mr.
T. C. C larke and his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Clarke, ofNorfdk. The fellowship
is awarded annually to a deserving student from the C ommonwealth of
Virgini a who is in need uffinanc ial assistance while attending the Marshall Wythe School ofL1w. T. C. C larke is :t William :md Maty alumnus and
a flmn er Vice Rector of the Bo:ml of Visit:ors.

An :mnual award of funds fur a scholarship is m:~dc by the law finn of
Hunton & Williarns in Richmond, Virginia.

The Herbert V. Kelly Fellowship
In 1984the finnofJon es, Blec hman, Woltz&Kelly createdafcllowshi p
to honor their partner, Herbert V. Kell y, a 1943 graduate of the Marshall Wythe Schoo l of Law and fonn er Rec tor of the C ollege of William and
Mary. His partners wished to rewgn ize the cunsidembk dl\ms ufMr. Kell y
tow<trd the development of his alma mater.

The Russell M. Cox Scholarship
This sc holarship was established in 1945 in memory of Russe ll M. C ox of
Portsmouth, Virginia, who was kill ed in :JCtion in W orld War II. It is
awarded annu:tlly to :t student in the third year uf law study whu has
demonstrmed sign ifican t impmvement in academ ic performance during the
first two years.

The Davis Y. Paschall Law Scholarship
C reated in 1970 in honor of Davis Y. Paschall, President Emeritus ofthe
C ollege, this scholarship is awarded annuall y to a worthy third year law
student.

The Matthew Gault Emery Law Scholarship
ll1e late Theodore S ullivan C ox, who was for m:tny years Dc:m of the
Law School, left the C ollege funds to establish the Matthew G :tult Emery
Law Scho larship, to be awarded each year to ":tn intelligent, deserving
:md personable l:tw student ar William and Mary."

The Paul M. Shapiro Memorial Scholarship
The fiunil y and fi·i ends of the late Paul M. Shap iro, C lass of 1963 , have
funded th is scholarship in his memory for an annual award to a William
and Mary law student who, upon completion of the requirements for the
Juris Doctor degree, intends to continue in residence in the Master ofLaw
and Ta xation program.

The William A. R. Goodwin Memorial Fund
Scholarships and Grants
These scholarships are for the :unount of $500 to $ 1,000 per year. l11ey
are :~warded on a competitive basis to college graduates who :~re candidates
for the law degree. They are b<Jsed primarily on ability, character and
leadership potential. Some sc holarships are renewabl e for subsequent years,
provided the rec ipients maintain a B average :tnd comply wirh certain
other conditiu ns. The minimum requirements for consideration are
:tcademicstanding in the upper one-fifth of one's class and a Law SciHxll
Admissions T est score rank ing above the seventieth percentile .

The William F. Swindler Scholarship
The William F. Swindler Schol:lrShip has been established through contributions made in memoty of his devot ion and dedi cation to the Law
Sch(X>i. First a journa list, then a lawyer, Dr. Swind ler served as resident
histori:m and constitutiunal history expert m the Law School.

The Richard E. Walck Scholarship
The Richard E. W alck Scho larship was established through gifts fi·om
fit culty w lleagues and fi·i ends uf Richard E. Walck, Associate Dean and
Professor of Lrw, on the occasion uf his retirement in 1984 fforn the
Marshall -Wythe Schtxll of Law.

The Arthur B. Hanson Fellowship
Through generous gifts to the Marshall-Wythe School of Law Foundation,
Arthur B. Hanson, Class of 1940, has eotablish cd the A rthur
B. H:mson Fellowship to be presem ed to an outswnding studem.

The Mary Siegrist Hinz
Leadership Fellows
The Mary S iegrist 1-!inz Leadership Fe llows program was created in mernory
of Mary S iegrist Hinz, C lass uf 1985. The fellowship was esmblished by
generous contributions from her brnily, fr iends ami classmates. The award
equals :1 full tuition scholarship and will be presented to students who
demonstrate academic excellence , compassion f\1r others, and comm iunenr
to ath letic achievement.

The Gary Joel Hirsch Scholarship
The Hirsch Scholarship is presented each year tu a male law student who
has completed two years of study at the Law Schoo l, and whose charc~cte r,
personality, leadership :rbilities and activities in the affairs of the Law
Sclllxll are :;uch that he should be :tccorded :;pec i:~l recognition. This
scholan;hip was established by gifts fi om the family and fi·iends of G ary
Joel Hirsch.
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Admission Policy
_-d Procedures
Use ofLSAT

Admission Policy

8ccause the LSAT is admi nistered wa ll applicants under sw ndard conditions and requires the same or equivalent tasks of everyone, LSAT scores
provide a standard measure of abilities. This permits comparison of the
Law School's applicants both with other applicants and with all applicants
who have taken the test. However, while LSAT scores serve a usefu l
purpose in the admission process, they do not measure all the elements
important ru success in rhe Law School. In add ition, the LSA T scores
should be viewed as a[J[Jroximllle indicators rather than exact measures of
an applicant's abil ities. Therefore, the LSAT scores wi ll be used as only
one of several criteria fCn· evaluation of an applicant.

During the past two decades, the Law School has received applications for
admission that grearly exceed the number of places in the entering class.
Based upon the academic record and LSAT score, a ve1y high percentage
~four applicant pool could be deemed qualified for adm ission. The Law
School is rhus placed in the JX>Sition of having to choose its class fi·om
mnong an applicant population where the num ber of qualified applicants
fa r exceeds the number of ava ilable spaces. While the Law School could
choose its class solely on the basis of academic potential, the hlctil ty has
Concluded that neither the publ ic nor the profession wou ld be best served
by an admission process that was limited to selecting only those most likely
to achieve academically. The faculty believes that the educational process
ar the Law School, as well as the profession the students wi ll enter upon
graduation, is best served by an admission process that wi ll result in the
selection of a di verse and talented student body and, to that end, has
formu lated an adm ission policy that takes into considemtion individual
skills and characteristics that might not necessarily be direcrly related to
academic JX>tential.

Research indicates that when an applicant has taken the LSAT more than
once, the average of the scores has more predictive validity than any one
of the separate scores, unless special circumstances are present. Applicants
who believe that circumstances existed which might have adversely affected
their performance on one test should furn ish the Law School with an
explanation.

The Law School Index

Therefore, adm ission ro the Law School wi ll be granted to those applicants who, in the opinion of the adm ission personnel, will make the most
51
b~1ificant contribution to society as members of the legal profession. Factors
used in making decisions regarding admission include: (I) the applicant's
general academic ability based upon a careful examination of the undergraduate (and graduate, if any) transcript, including factors such as the
grade-point average, the quali ty of the school arrended, the difficu lty of
the major or department in which the degree was earned, the hours spent
on outside employment or other time-consuming ex tracurricu lar activities
and the length of time elapsed si nce graduation; (2) the applicant's capacity
for the academic study of law based largely upon the LSAT score and
Writing sample; and (3) other relevant personal quali ties and characteristics
of the applicant, including factors such as the location of the applicant's
Permanent residence, the applicant's career goals, culturaVethn ic and
educational background and experiences, moral character, leadership
qualities, comm itment to community service, ability to undertake independent and creative research, and communication skills. The applicant should
discuss his or her own characteristics and qua lities in the personal statement
Which is required as part of the admission process, and should seek to have
those persons writing letters of recommendation discuss such factors.

The Law School Admission Service prepares a LSDAS rerxm for each
law school applicant. The LSDAS report gives statistical data about each
applicant including an INDEX. This number results from combining the
weighted LSAT score or average score with the weighted undergraduate
gmde p:lint average for each applicant. The weighted figures are derived
from the annual validity study, a statistical study of the relationship between
the LSAT, UGPA and the first year grades.
TI1e INDEX used by Marshall-Wythe is subject to regular review and
change. Like the LSAT itse lf, the INDEX is used as only one of several
evaluative criteria.

First Year Application Procedure
Students who have received or who wi ll have received a baccalaureate
degree from an accredited institution prior to commencement of study in
!987 may apply for admission to the Marshall-Wythe School of Law. TI1e
application procedure for those wishing to begin studies in June or August,
I987, is as follows:

An offer of admission ro the school is valid only for the year stated in the
notice of admission. An admitted applicant who does not enroll in June
or August of that year must reapply by fi ling the application for a subsequent
Year. An applicant who reapplies is considered with other students applying
that year, so that admission one year does not ensure admission for a
subseq uent yea r.

(I) Complete the enclosed application form and information cards and
return them with the non-refundable application fee ($20.00 payable to
the College ofWi lliam and Mary) no later than March I, I987, ro: Office
of Admissions, Marshall-Wythe School of Law, College of Wi ll iam and
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Mary, Wi ll iam~burg , VirginiZt 23 185. A brief persona l starement fmm the
applicant which gives a description of perso nal qua li t i c~ <md c harac tcr i ~t i cs
shou ld be included. (See Statement of Adm ission Po licy.) App lications
rece ived after March I will be accepted and considered on a space-avail able

(5) The Marshall-Wythe Sch<xli of Law is a participant in the College
Scho larship Service (CSS). A ll appli cants f(x financ ial aid must file a Fimmcia l Aid Form (FAF) for the 1987-88 academic year through C SS .
The FAF may be obtained from finan cial aid offices at educational institutions or (rom College Scholarsh ip Serv ice, Box C N6300, Princeton, New
Jersey 08541. The application shou ld be filed no later than March I , 1987,
in order to ensure its receipt by the Marshall -Wythe School of Law in a
rirnel y manner. The CSS code number for the College of W ill iam and
Mary is 5 11 5. NOOTHERFINANC IALA IDAPPLIC ATION IS REQUIRED BY THE MARS HALL-WYTHE SCHOOL O F LAW FOR
SCHO LARS HIPS O R G RANT S .

ba~is .

(2) S ubmit letters of recommendation fiu m two fi1eulry members at the
last college attended using the cotTect forms. A composite recommendation
may be subm itted fi·om the applicant's undergraduate institution provided
it includes information fi·orn more than one recommender and is returned
with one of the Law School's recommendation forms bearing the applicant's
signature. Students who have been our of college for more than two years
may replace one of the lcttersofhKulty recommendation with one written
by any ind ividual capable of evaluating their abi liti es. Letters written by
persons who are not well -acquainted with the <tpplic mt arc of little use in
the adm ission pruccss. Letters of rccornmendation arc to be returned to:

(6) A pplicants claiming entitlement to in -state educational pri vileges in
accordance with Section 23- 7.4 of the Ctxle ofVirginia must submit the
Application fl1r V irginia In-Stare Tuition Rate when in itia ll y applying for
admission m the Law Sc hool.

O ffi ce of Admi ssions
Marsha ll -W ythe School of Law
C ollege of W ill iam :md Mary
Wi ll iamsburg, Virginia 23 185.

JJmlt letters must be submiuecl

Hu

lwL~·

Advanced Standing
cltCin lvfCirclt I, 1987.
Students who have successfi.tlly completed a minimum of 26 semester hours
<tml :1re in gtx>d standing at law schtd s whi ch are members of the American
Association of Law Sch< x>ls or wh ich arc approved by the American Bar
Assoc iation may apply for adm ission to Wi ll iam and Mary as transfer
students with advanced stand ing. All advanced credit awarded will be on
the basis of an evaluation of previous law work in light of the curriculum
at the Marshall -Wythe School of Law. C redit in excess of 45 semester
hours is rarely granted , and in no event will a Juris Doctor degree be
conferred when fewer than the fina l 30 semester hours were earned while
in residence at the Marsh all -Wythe Sch<x>lof Law.

(3)
(a) Obwin :1 registrat ion f(mn fi·om the Law Schoo l Data Assembl y
Service (LS DAS ) and return pri< H' to February I , 1987 d irectly ro:
LSAT/LS DAS
Bo x 2000
Newtown, Pennsy lvan ia 18940
LS DAS registration prior to the 86-87 processing year is inva lid for
1987 admission <md a new registration must be submitted.

In genera l, students should r:mk in the upper third of their class to be
considered f(>r admissio n with advanced stand ing.

b) Upon rece ipt of the Transcript Request and Matching Form fi·om
LSDAS , request that transcripts of grades from each college or university attended be sent directly to LS DAS , N O T T O THE LAW
SCHOOL. To ensure that th is repo rt reaches the Adm issions O ffi ce
prior to the March I dead li ne, tmmcri[Jts sluncld be .lent w LSD AS befin·e
FebruCiry I, I 987.

Dec isions on transfer applications are usually made in the late summer
:tfter the first year transcripts are rece ived. It is the student's responsibili ty
to sec that these transcripts are sent directly to the Law School as soun as
they arc available . The application procedure fur those seeking advanced
standing fo llows.

(c ) Send the Law Schoo l Application Matching Form to the Admissions O ffi ce along with the applicmion to ensure that an official LS DAS
report .i s iss_ued to Marshall-Wythe. The Law Schml Application
Matchmg hmn can be found in the LSAT/LS DAS registration packer.
(The LSDAS code for the Marshall-Wythe Sch<xll of Law is 5 11 5. )
No LSDAS report can be produced without the Matching Form. No
application wi ll be considered un less a transc ript showing completion
of all but the fin:1 l two semesters of work prior to rece ipt of the baccalaureate degree has been provided to LS DAS. If the applicant is
graduatmg 111 August, l\JI:l 7, a transc ript showing completion of all
but the fin al three semesters will be accepted. O fficial transcripts of
all academic work must be forwarded to the Law Schtxll by the Registrar
of the degree-granting undergraduate institution prior to enrollment.

Advanced Standing Application Procedure
(I) Ctm1plete the application f(mn and information cards and return them
with the non-rdi.1ndahle application fee ($20.00) no later than Ju ly I ,
1987, to: O ffi ce of A dmissions, tvhtrshaii -Wythe School of Law, College
,,f Wi lli am and Mary, Wi ll iamsburg, Virginia 23 l8 5.
(2) Submit two letters of recommendation on the f(mns provided. O ne
letter shou ld be from a faculty member of the law schLx>l in which the
applicant is currentl y enrolled. The second should be frnm a faculty member
at the last undcrgmduare institution attended. Applicants who have been
out of school for more than two years between undergraduate graduation
:md the commencement of legal studies may replace the undergraduate
recommendation with nne from an ind ividual capable of evaluating their
abilities. Letters of recnmmend:ttion arc to be returned to:

(4) Make atT<mgemcnrs to take the Law School Admission T est (LSAT).
A ll :tppliGmts arc required to take the LSAT, whi ch is given ft>ur times
a year at various centers in the U nited S tates. The Law Schtx>l will accept
LSA T scores not more than fi ve years old; scores fiu m an LSA T taken
prior to June of 1982 wi ll not be considered current scores. Applicants (or
admission in 1987 arc encoumgcd to take the LSA T nor later than
December of 1986 . Appli cants who plan to take the LSAT in February
of 1987 must indicate this dare in the appropriate space on the application
and must realize that their admission dec ision will be de layed . A bulletin
of information regarding this test may be obtained from LSAT/LSIJAS,
Box 2000, Newtown , Pennsylvania 18940.

O ffi ce of Admissions
Marsha ll -Wythe Schtd of. Ltw
College of Wi ll iam and Mary
Williamsburg, Virginia 23 18 5.
Both letters must be returned no later than Ju ly I, 1987.
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In determin ing domicile the school will consider man y facrtllo:

(3 ) Submit a letter of good stand ing fi-om the dean of the hlw sch<x>l in
which the applicant is cun ently enrolled indicating th at the applicant is
eligible to continue studies for d1e semester ft1r wh ich admission is soughr.

I. Residence during the year prior ro rhe fitot offi cial day of cb sscs

(4) H ~ve official transcripts of all undergraduate and graduate work submitted directly to rhe M~rsha ll - Wythe Schtx>l of Lnv. O ffi cial transcripts (and
class rank , if available) of all completed law work must be on file before
an appli cation will be considered complete.

2. Stare ro which income wxcs :trc filed or pa id
3. Driver's license
4. Morur vehicle rcgistmriun

(5) Make ;trnmgcmcnts to have an official cupy of the LSAT score repmt
sent to rhe Marsha ll -Wythe School ofLtw by the Lnv Sc hool Adrn bsion
Service.

5. Voter registration
6. Employment

(6) Arrach a :;t<ttement m the application indicating reasons for seeking
mmsfcr ro rhe Marsh:1 ll -Wythe School of Law .

7. Property ownersh ip
8. Sources of financi:tl support

(7) 1l1e Mmohaii -Wythe School of Law is a participant in the 01llcge
Scho hlrship Service (CSS). A ll applicants for financ ial aid must file a
Financial A id Form (FAF) for the academ ic year 1987-88 through CSS.
1l1e FAF may be obtained fi·om fin ancial aid offices at educational institutions m fi·om O>llegc Scholarshi p Setv ice, C N 6300, Princeton, New
Jersey 08541. The application shou ld be filed no later than March I, 1987,
in order m ensure its receipt by the Marsh all -Wythe School of Law in a
timely manner. The CSS crx~e number for the College of Wi lli am and
Maryis 5 11 5. NOOTHERFINANCIA L A IDAPPLICATIO N IS REQU IRED BY THE MARS H A LL-WYTHE SCHOOL OF LAW.

9. Location uf check ing or pnssln>k s;tvings account
10. Other "lCi:tl or economic tics with Virginia and other stares
The presence of:my ma ll of these factors docs nor ;tutomaric dl y result in
V irgini:l domicili ary status.
As a minor, an indiv idual has the same domi cile as h is or her p:trenrs.
O nce a pcr" m becomes 18 ye: H'S old, scpanne dom icile may be established.
However, in most cases, if an indi vidual is over 18 and fimncia lly dependent
on parents, rhc parents must be dom iciled in Virginia f(>r rhc ind ividual
to be eligible for in -stare rui tion benefits.

(8 ) Applicants claiming entitlement ro in-scare educational privileges in
accordance with Section 23-7 .4 of the Oxic ofVirgin ia must submit the
Applicat ion fin· Vi rgin ia In-S tate Tuition Rare when initia lly applying for
admission to rhe Law Schrx >l.

Eligibility for

ln~State

A II questions about el igibili ty for dom iciIi:11y status should be addressed ro
the O ffi ce of the Registrar.

Tuition Rate

To be eligible for rhc in -stare ruirion rare, a srudent must meet the srarurmy
test for dom ic il e set forth in Section 23-7.4 of rhc Oxic ofV irginia. Domicile
is a techni ca l lega l concept, and a student's status is determined object ive ly
through rhe impartial application ofeswblishcd n iles. In genera l, to establish
domicil e students must be :1ble to prove permanent residency in Virgin ia
for at least one continuous year immed iate ly preced ing the first officia l day
of classes, and intend ro rema in in Virgin ia indefinitely afrer graduation.
Residence in V irgi n i:l primarily to attend college docs nor establish dom icile
and eligibility for rhc in-stare tu ition rare.
Applicants seeki ng in-state status must complete and rerurn the Application
for Vi rgin ia ln-S wrc Tuition Rare ro rhc Office of the Regisrmr. 1l1c O ffice
of rhe Registrar eva luates rhe application and notifies the srudenr llf irs
dec ision. A student re-enrolling in the College after an absence of one or
more semesters must reapply f(>r domicili my srarus and is subj ec t to rhe
same req uirements as an entering srudcnt. A ny swdcnt may request in
writing ;t rev iew ofan adverse dec ision. Rec lassifi cation must be requested
prospec tive ly :md changes will be m:1dc on ly when justifi ed by clear and
convincing evidence.

Nntify rhc tvLII>Id i-Wythe Sch<X>I uf Ltw uf :lily changes with reg:trd tn the information given in anSiver

t\l

questioth un rhe :tpplic:: ttinn.

IT IS Til E Al' l'LI CANT'S IZESI'ONSIBILITY TO 51::1:: TIIAT Tl-11:: ADM ISSIONS OI+ ICL RLCEIVI::S ALL SUI'I'Olni NC.; MATUZ IALS PRIOR TO Til E MARCi l
I , 1987, DEADLI NE. (The deadline f(,r applicants with :tdv: tnced smndi ng is July I , 1987.)
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Academic Calendar 1986..-1987
1986 Fall Semester
First Year Registration,
Orientation, Legal Writing
Classes Start
Last Day for Course Changes
Thanksgiving Holiday
Thursday & Friday Classes Meet
Classes End
Examination Period
Beginning of Winter Holiday

Friday--Saturday, August 22--23
Monday, August 25
Monday, September 1
Thursday--Friday, November 27--28
Monday--Tuesday, December 1--2
Tuesday, December 2
Thursday--Thursday, December 4--18
Friday, December 19

1987 Spring Semester
Classes Start
Last Day for Course Changes
Spring Holiday
Classes End
Examination Period
Commencement

Monday, January 12
Monday, January 19
Monday--Friday, March 9--13
Friday, April 24
Monday--Tuesday, April27--May 12
Sunday, May 17
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TOT AL APPLI CANT GROU P FOR THE 1986-87 ACA DEM IC YEAR
In c;lC h hox, d1c figure ro rh ~ lefr of thL' slash rcprcscnts <lllmirred ;tppli c mrs, while.:: the fi gure m rhl! ri ghr of rhc .s lash rep resents
; 1pplica m s

(e.g., 2/ 10 in

;1

hox

lll C<IIl S

2 of 10 app lica nrs wirh rhat co mhi narion of LSAT and G PA

\Vc r c

accc pt l!d).

LSAT (10) PERCENTILE INTERVALS
3 1-40

41 -50

51-60

61-70

71-80

81-90

91-99

Total

011

011

017

219

6/ 10

18123

26/27

20120

721100

0/4

0/8

0/5

I 11 5

3117

12/37

52/68

69/7 1

30130

167/256

018

0/ 13

0/1 6

I II 5

1/26

2/39

13/45

48/93

94/1 0 I

52/53

211 /409

0117

I 115

0/26

0/25

om

0/40

3135

13/1 0 1

40/86

46/49

103/427

0/13

om

2/20

3/25

1/27

Q/23

0127

1/5 5

')!50

31/44

47/307

2.74

OliO

211 5

5/2 1

2/ 15

0115

I/2 1

Il l 5

1/2 5

4/25

14/22

3011 84

2.002.49

0/20

0117

211 6

1/8

II I 5

II II

018

011 0

1114

5111

I ll 130

Below
2.00

0/4

0/3

0/4

0/0

010

010

0/2

011

1/2

0/0

1/16

TOTAL

om

3/92

9/ 11 2

7/94

4/ 138

9/1 60

133/3 76

2441376

198/229

642/ 1829

0-10

11-20

3.75&
Above

010

012

3.503.74

011

3.253.49
3.003.24

GPA

2. 75·

2.99

21-30

2.50-

351179

VIRG IN IA RESIDENT AP PLI CANT CROUP FOR THE 1986-87 ACADEMI C YEAR
LSAT (10) PERCENTILE INTERVALS

91-99

Tota l

4/4

515

18/24

J7/l7

19119

l0/10

53/69

10/20

25/30

24/26

17117

771130

0/ 17

j/20

7/26

19/26

20/20

501150

1115

0/9

019

1/22

8/20

1611 7

30rl26

015

017

11"11

0/6

1111

3/l3

7/9

14/77

0/3

J/3

0/9

1/4

0/5

016

0/9

3/6

5/!i3

011

0/2

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/2

Oil

011

010

ono

2/37

3/33

3/35

2/53

7/63

21173

78/84

247/649

GPA

0-10

11-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70

3.75&
Above

010

0/ l

010

0/0

on

2/5

3.503.74

010

011

0/3

0/3

1/5

3.253.49

016

0/4

0/4

015

3.003.24

0/8

l/6

0/8

2.752.99

015

0/9

2.502.74

0/4

2.002.49

71-80

81-90

4/4

3/4

2/4

4/7

015

1/13

018

Orl 1

2/9

2111

117

1/4

0110

0/8

Below
2.00

0/3

TOTAL

0/36

47

54/'117

77/ll8

NON -VIRG IN IA RES IDENT APPLICANT CRO UP FOR TI-lE 1986-87 ACADEM IC YEAR

LSAT (10) PERCENTILE INTERVALS
CPA

0-10

11-20

21 -30

31-40

Above

010

01 1

0/ I

3.503.74

011

0/3

3.253.49

0/2

3.003.24

41-50

51 -60

0/ 1

016

0/5

0/2

()I'J

0/12

(1/9

0/9

2.752.99

018

2.502.74
2.002.49

61-70

71-80

0/4

2/6

15119

22/23

15/15

54/76

Oil()

1/13

8/30

35/5 1

50/52

20/20

114/ 187

1/10

1/2 1

1/26

3/25

23/G3

70/75

3513(,

134/279

()/ 18

0/ 17

0122

0123

01 15

G/75

2 1/60

26/29

53/277

0/14

01 11

1/14

01 12

U/14

0/18

0133

1/30

15/27

17/l8 1

0/6

1/8

4/ 17

2/ 10

U/8

0/ 10

1/9

0/14

1/ 12

7113

16/107

()/ 10

0/9

2/1 3

0/5

1/6

0/7

0/3

0/4

1/5

2/5

G/67

011

0/2

0/2

0/0

()/()

0/0

0/0

0/0

l/1

0/0

L/6

0137

1/55

6/79

4/59

2/85

2/97

79/259

1()7/258

1201145

39511 180

81-90

91 -99

Total

3.75&

Below
2.00

TOTAL

141106

J." igu r ~s rd l ~c t ud mission decisions ils of 5/ I /86. The se pro fill's ref lec t all comp lete app lica tion s including ull upp licunt
group s.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF POLICY
lr is rhe poli cy of rh e Co llege of Wil l i;~rn :md M;~ry nut w di sc rimin:1 te un rh e h:1sis uf sex , lnndi c:1p, race , culm, rel igiun, ethni c or nat iona l or igin in its edu carion:tl
progr:un s, cdu c:Jrion:l l pn licies, fin:111ei: d :~id nr orh er sc l wn l - :~dminisre red pmgr:11ns. Age disc rimin :rtion in emp loyme nl" is rrnhihited by the Age Discriminatinn in
Emp loymenr Acr. Th is po li cy is enfmccd hy fcder:d law und er Tirl c IX nf l" hc Educ:n irm:rl Amendment n( 1972 , Titl e VI :1nd VII of the C ivil Rights Act of 1964.
:llld Scc tiun 504 of rh e 1\ e h:~hilit:Jri on Acr uf 1973 . Inquiri es rcg:~rdin g co n1p l i:mce wil"h the Co llege's equ:1 l oppmtun ity :1nd affinn:ni ve act ion programs and procedures
m:1 y he direcred ro Mr. l l:r le B. Ruhin St lll, Thi emes 1-l nuse, Co llege ofWil li :un :mel M:rry, Wil li :11nshurg, Virgin ia 23 185.
Sc nim cil"i zc ns ,,r Virg ini:~ who wish ru rake : Jd v;~nmgc uf i"cc w:1iwr privileges in orde r
Adrni ss ions for Cul l dcraik

tll

:m end cuurses

:H

Wi lliam :md Mary arc in vited ru conm ct th e O ffi ce of

Th e Co llege rese rves rlw righr ro m:1k c ch:m gcs in rh c rcgul:rrions, ch:rrgcs , and curri cula listed here in :lt :my time.
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